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Foreword
Dear Shareholders,
Dear Business partners and Tenants, 
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,

2017 was a turbulent year for CONSUS Real Estate AG, a 
year of change. With the launch of our stock market list-
ing in April, we created access to the capital market, open-
ing the Company to new investors and paving the way for 
future profi table growth. As a result of its acquisition of the 
majority stake in the CG Group, CONSUS Real Estate is now 
one of Germany’s leading project developers for residen-
tial real estate. At the same time, by taking over 58 % of the 
shares in GxP German Properties, we have also added an 
opportunistic investment with considerable earnings po-
tential to our real estate portfolio. 

2017 was a year of strategic development for our Com-
pany. The procurement markets for commercial properties 
in secondary locations are constantly becoming tighter. 
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The competition for investments with suffi cient perfor-
mance and results potential has increased a great deal, 
signifi cantly limiting real estate portfolio holders’ chances 
for growth. At the same time, returns for commercial prop-
erties are decreasing due to the rising competition. As a 
counterpoint to this, we see great opportunities on the Ger-
man market for the development and construction of resi-
dential real estate, which is characterised by a short supply 
for the indeterminable future, particularly in the “afforda-
ble living space” segment. Multiple independent studies 
confi rm that there will be a need for more than one mil-
lion apartments in German metropolises by 2030. In light 
of the short supply of living space, it is becoming increas-
ingly important to develop new projects or transform exist-
ing real estate – particularly outdated commercial proper-
ties – into residential real estate. For the fi rst time in years, 
it is more economical to construct and develop residential 
real estate than to buy it directly.

By acquiring the majority of shares in the CG Group, 
CONSUS is securing future earnings potential, and above 
all, growth potential. CONSUS develops attractive residen-
tial properties in the mid-price segment in the country’s 
nine largest cities. We have a great deal of regional exper-
tise in our nine branches. 

The business model of CONSUS is unique. Unlike most 
other developers, we arrange the “forward sale” of our pro-
jects with our clients, who are mainly institutional buyers. 
This means that we sell our projects in advance and receive 
payments from our customers based on the level of de-
velopment. Thus, right from the very start of the project, 
we have a high level of transparency with regard to our fu-
ture cash fl ows and are greatly reducing the marketing 
risk. This also reduces the capital requirements during the 
term of the project – with correspondingly positive effects 
on the fi nancing costs. As a rule, the projects are cash fl ow 
positive during the fi rst year of development, after plan-
ning permission has been obtained. As a whole, this results 
in a signifi cantly reduced risk profi le compared with con-
ventional real estate project developers. CONSUS focuses 
on larger projects referred to as neighbourhood develop-
ments, and has now built up or acquired a highly inter-
esting and broadly diversifi ed development portfolio. The 
competition in this segment is generally less challenging, 
since the process of developing major projects requires 
many years of experience in construction as well as build-
ing expertise. Thanks to our subsidiary, the CG Group, and 
its employees, we are excellently positioned for this. 

To fi nance the existing portfolio and its future develop-
ment, we are not only using forward sale but also many 

Foreword

Andreas Steyer 
Chairman of the Management Board
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products available on the debt and equity markets, such as 
promissory note loans, mezzanine fi nancing and manda-
tory convertible bonds, along with bank loans at the pro-
ject level, as well as capital market fi nancing, such as con-
vertible bonds and capital increases. 

We also differ from our competitors in another essen-
tial way: We digitise the entire planning and construction 
process. CONSUS is a pioneer in Germany through its work 
with the CG Group. The integration of all stakeholders on a 
shared platform enables us to plan and build more effec-
tively, detect and avoid design and construction errors in 
a timely manner, signifi cantly shorten completion periods 
and generate purchasing benefi ts, reducing the total costs 
of the fully implemented property to be constructed by up 
to around 30 %. The aim is to become the cost leader in the 
creation of living space.

Another unique selling point of CONSUS Real Estate: 
As a real estate company, we industrialise the entire con-
struction process and are going to use standardised fi n-
ished parts. But that does not mean we produce real estate 
off the peg. Whilst many providers in this country only cov-
er the development phase of real estate projects,  CONSUS 
customers receive turnkey solutions tailored to their re-
quirements. CONSUS regards itself as a project developer 
with construction expertise. After all, we have built trusting 
partnerships through our many years of experience and 
our network and are ideally positioned regarding the com-
petition for land and buildings.

The overall result of the 2017 reporting year does not re-
fl ect the earning power of the CONSUS Group, as our par-
ticipations in GxP and the CG Group were only fully con-
solidated from November 2017 and from the end of 2017 
respectively. From 2018, however, the profi tability of our 
Company will be fully realised. 

We are of course not satisfi ed with the development 
of the share price. One of the main reasons for the disap-
pointing performance is certainly that the changes – af-
fecting both our structure and personnel – have not been 
explained to the capital market with suffi cient transparen-
cy. In the meantime, however, the strategic realignment is 
now complete and we as the Management Board are do-
ing everything we can to re-establish investor confi dence. 

We are very confi dent that the further development 
of the share and capital market instruments will progress 
positively, and see this as one of our key goals for 2018. A 
fi rst step was taken with the widespread placement of the 
200 million euro convertible bond issued to institution-
al investors in November 2018. We will spare no effort to 
expand the dialogue with international banks and inves-

Foreword
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tors through transparency and a clear strategy. The market 
capitalization of more than 600 million euros at the end of 
2017 is helping us to bring more international investors on 
board.

CONSUS is excellently positioned as the leading Ger-
man residential real estate developer. We have a clear 
strategy to achieve our goals for 2018 and beyond. We are 
very optimistic about the current fi nancial year.

We sincerely thank you, our esteemed shareholders, 
for your confi dence in us and hope that you will contin-
ue to stay with and support CONSUS Real Estate AG as an 
investor.

Dear business partners, you too deserve our most pro-
found gratitude for your positive and cooperative support 
over the past year. 

We would like to thank the members of the Supervisory 
Board for their constructive and solution-oriented cooper-
ation, which was of particular value for our development 
during this past year of reorientation.

Last but not least, we would also like to thank our em-
ployees, whose expertise and dedication are crucial to the 
sustainable success of the CONSUS Group.

Berlin, 14th June 2018

Sincerely,

Andreas Steyer
Chairman of the Management Board (CEO)

Foreword
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Report of the Supervisory Board
Dear Shareholders,

The Supervisory Board of CONSUS Real Estate AG (“CONSUS” or the “Com-
pany”), in its respective form, comprehensively and conscientiously moni-
tored the Management Board in accordance with the tasks prescribed to it 
by law and the Articles of Incorporation, has taken advice promptly and satis-
fi ed itself of the legality and orderliness of the management. The Supervisory 
Board was involved in all important decisions for the Company.

The Management Board involved the Supervisory Board in all decisions of 
fundamental importance and provided it in good time with all the informa-
tion necessary for the proper performance of its duties. The corporate strat-
egy, business development, planning, risk situation and compliance as well 
as other fundamental issues of corporate development and management 
were the subject of regular, timely and comprehensive reports that the Man-
agement Board sent to the Supervisory Board. In particular, the Supervisory 
Board closely supported the Management Board in the inclusion of Pebble 
GmbH (indirect acquisition by the CG Group) and the transfer of the regis-
tered offi ce from Leipzig to Berlin. Furthermore, the Management Board 
constantly informed the Chairman of the Supervisory Board about important 
developments, also between plenary meetings.

The Supervisory Board continuously examines whether there are any con-
fl icts of interest involving members of the Management Board or Superviso-
ry Board during the fi scal year. During the year under review, there were no 
confl icts of interest involving members of the Management Board or Super-
visory Board that must be reported to the Supervisory Board without delay 
and about which the Annual General Meeting is to be informed. 

MEETINGS AND RESOLUTIONS OF THE SUPERVISORY BOARD 

In the 2017 reporting year, there were four regular and two extraordinary Su-
pervisory Board meetings, and additional resolutions were adopted outside 
of the meetings; furthermore, there have been fi ve regular and three extraor-
dinary Supervisory Board meetings (as well as additional resolutions adopted 
outside of the meetings) to date in 2018. In the year under review, all mem-
bers of the Supervisory Board attended all the meetings and participated in 
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the adoption of the resolutions by the Supervisory Board. Since the Supervi-
sory Board consists of only three members, no committees were formed.

At its meetings in 2017, the Supervisory Board dealt not only with the ap-
pointment of the Management Board (see below) but also primarily with ac-
quisitions (such as the acquisition of around 59 % of the share capital of GxP 
AG by cash payment and the indirect acquisition of around 55 % of the shares 
in the project developer CG Group AG, mainly by way of non-cash contribu-
tion), the corresponding fi nancing concepts (such as the two bonds totaling 
350 million euros) and the capital structure of the Company. Discussions fo-
cused on business, economic and fi nancial conditions as well as issues of cor-
porate governance.

The Supervisory Board discussed the organization of the Company and 
the business with the Management Board, dealt with issues relating to the 
performance of this organization, risk management and the Group-wide 
compliance system, and discussed key strategic and business policy issues of 
the Company with the Management Board. 

CHANGES ON THE SUPERVISORY BOARD

After the resignation of the former Supervisory Board member Dr. Hans-Jür-
gen Ahlhoff, Mr. Robert Sargent was appointed as a Supervisory Board mem-
ber by order of the Leipzig District Court on February 9, 2017, effective Janu-
ary 26, 2017. Mr. Sargent assumed the offi ce of Chairman of the Supervisory 
Board, which was previously held by Dr. Ahlhoff.

Dr. Andreas Beyer and Mr. Matthias Girnth resigned from the Supervisory 
Board, effective August 15, 2017. By order of the Leipzig District Court on Au-
gust 16, 2017, and on the basis of the proposal by management, Mr. Andre-
as Steyer and Mr. Thomas Olek were appointed by the court as members of 
the Supervisory Board for the period until the end of the next Annual Gener-
al Meeting.

The ordinary Annual General Meeting of the Company then elected Dr. 
Friedrich Oelrich, Mr. Axel Harloff and Dr. Karl Kauermann as members of the 

Axel Harloff Prof. Dr. Hermann Wagner Dr. Friedrich Oelrich
Chairman of the Supervisory Board Member of the Supervisory Board Member of the Supervisory Board 
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Supervisory Board on September 28, 2017. Mr. Harloff assumed the offi ce of 
Chairman of the Supervisory Board.

Dr. Kauermann resigned from the Supervisory Board, effective June 29, 
2018. At the request of the Management Board and with the support of the 
remaining members of the Supervisory Board, the Berlin District Court (Char-
lottenburg) appointed Prof. Dr. Hermann Anton Wagner as a member of the 
Supervisory Board for the period until the end of the next Annual General 
Meeting by order of June 28, 2018, effective June 30, 2018.

The Supervisory Board currently consists of Mr. Axel Harloff, Prof. Dr. Her-
mann Anton Wagner and Dr. Friedrich Oelrich.

CHANGES ON THE MANAGEMENT BOARD

In the 2017 reporting year, there were the following changes on the Com-
pany’s Management Board: After Mr. Thomas Olek resigned from the Com-
pany’s Management Board, effective April 3, 2017, the Supervisory Board ap-
pointed Mr. Boris Hardi and Mr. Jochen Barthelmäs as Management Board 
members of the Company, effective April 3, 2017. The Supervisory Board has 
also appointed Mr. Stanley William Bronisz to the Company’s Management 
Board, effective June 6, 2017. On August 10, 2017, the Company announced 
that Mr. Hardi would be dismissed as a member of the Company’s Manage-
ment Board, effective immediately.

Furthermore, Mr. Norbert Kickum was appointed as another member of 
the Company’s Management Board, effective August 29, 2017. After Mr. Bar-
thelmäs resigned from the Company’s Management Board on July 31, 2017, 
a resolution was adopted on October 25, 2017, to appoint Dr. Jürgen Büser to 
the Management Board, effective immediately.

The following changes have taken place on the Management Board in the 
current fi scal year. Mr. Andreas Steyer was appointed to the Management 
Board, effective January 1, 2018, after Mr. Bronisz resigned from the Manage-
ment Board at the turn of the year. In February 2018, Dr. Büser passed away; 
Mr. Benjamin Lee was appointed his successor, effective April 3, 2018. Further-
more, Mr. Kickum laid down his offi ce on the Management Board, effective 
May 31, 2018, and left the Management Board.

The Management Board currently consists of Mr. Andreas Steyer (Chair-
man) and Mr. Benjamin Lee.

ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND CONSOLIDATED 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The annual fi nancial statements and the consolidated fi nancial statements 
for the 2017 fi scal year, including the Company’s accounting records and the 
Group management report, were audited by Warth & Klein Grant Thornton 
AG fi rm of auditors, Leipzig branch, as the auditor appointed by the Annu-
al General Meeting. Since CONSUS is a small corporation within the mean-
ing of Section 267 (1) of the German Commercial Code [Handelsgesetzbuch, 
HGB], the annual fi nancial statements were audited voluntarily. The auditor 
of the annual fi nancial statements and the consolidated fi nancial statements 
issued an unqualifi ed audit opinion for the annual fi nancial statements, the 
consolidated fi nancial statements and the Group management report. The 
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consolidated fi nancial statements and the Group management report have 
been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Stand-
ards (IFRS) as adopted by the EU and the additional requirements of German 
commercial law to be applied in accordance with Section 315e (1) of the Com-
mercial Code.

The fi nancial statement documents and the reports of the auditor of the 
annual fi nancial statements and the consolidated fi nancial statements were 
received by all members of the Supervisory Board in good time for inspection 
and their own examination.

At its meetings on May 22, 2018, and June 14, 2018, the Supervisory Board 
intensively discussed and reviewed the annual fi nancial statements and the 
consolidated fi nancial statements as well as the Group management report. 
The auditors who signed the audit report attended this Supervisory Board 
meeting and reported on the main results of the audit and stated that there 
were no weaknesses in the internal control system and the risk management 
system. They were available for questions and additional information. On the 
basis of its own examination, the Supervisory Board concurred with the re-
sults of the audit of the annual fi nancial statements and the consolidated fi -
nancial statements by the auditor of the annual fi nancial statements and the 
consolidated fi nancial statements. Based on the fi nal results of its own exam-
ination, the Supervisory Board raised no objections. The Supervisory Board 
approved the Management Board’s individual annual fi nancial statements 
and the consolidated fi nancial statements along with the Group manage-
ment report in a resolution on June 14, 2018. The annual fi nancial statements 
have therefore been adopted.

The Management Board presented the report on the relationships with af-
fi liated companies in accordance with Section 312 of the German Joint Stock 
Corporation Act [Aktiengesetz, AktG] (“Dependent Company Report”) to the 
Supervisory Board. The Supervisory Board examined the Dependent Com-
pany Report in detail. It raised no objections to the fi nal declaration made by 
the Management Board and contained in the Dependent Company Report. 
The fi nal declaration made by the Management Board in accordance with 
Section 312 of the Joint Stock Corporation Act was unanimously accepted by 
the Supervisory Board.

On behalf of the entire Supervisory Board, I would like to thank the mem-
bers of the Management Board and all employees of the Group for their com-
mitment and hard work in the 2017 fi scal year.

Berlin, July 2018

Axel Harloff
Chairman of the Supervisory Board
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for the fi scal year ending December 31, 2017

CONSUS Real Estate AG
Group Management Report 
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1. GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE GROUP

1.1. Business model and overview

The CONSUS Group (“CONSUS” or “the Group”) is one of the leading develop-
ers of residential real estate in the largest German cities. The headquarters in 
Berlin is supported by further locations in Berlin, Dresden, Dusseldorf, Frank-
furt am Main, Hamburg, Cologne, Leipzig, Munich and Stuttgart.

CONSUS Real Estate AG (parent company) has fundamentally reorgan-
ized its business since 2016. At that time, the Company decided to specialize 
in the acquisition, management, use and sale of real estate and land rights in 
Germany and abroad as well as all types of investments. From 2017 onwards, 
the Company has been able to invest in companies with any legal form and 
type of use if they do business in the areas of construction, management, di-
recting, administration and sale of buildings, including investments in real 
estate funds.

In order to achieve its new business purpose, the Company has also made 
equity investments. The reorganized Group focuses its business activities on 
the operations of real estate developer and real estate portfolio holder, cover-
ing the entire value chain.

Today, the management operations are fundamentally bundled in 
CONSUS Real Estate AG, including in particular the development of the cor-
porate strategy, investor relations, reporting, corporate and real estate fi -
nance, risk management and the management of outsourced investment 
asset management. The operational business is mainly handled by the sub-
sidiaries, CG Gruppe AG and GxP German Properties AG.

The CONSUS Group’s core business is the development of affordable, ur-
ban housing in the nine largest German cities. The focus is on the develop-
ment of large-volume projects, each comprising more than 100 residential 
units with sizes between 50 and 70 square meters. 

As a producer of residential real estate, especially in the top 9 cities in Ger-
many, CONSUS’ business model covers the entire value chain of project de-
velopment. This includes the selection and valuation of land and buildings to 
be acquired, the purchase and fi nancing of them, the procurement of build-
ing rights, the actual construction or redevelopment and rezoning, the mar-
keting of completed properties as well as the leasing and asset management 
of real estate. 

When marketing real estate assets or residential space developed in this 
way, the clear focus is on the forward sale to institutional buyers. Particular-
ly in the development segment, CONSUS has more than 20 years of experi-
ence in the real estate and construction industry as a result of its equity in-
vestment in the CG Group (also “CG” or “CG Gruppe AG”).

In addition to this extensive real estate know-how, CG has earned an excel-
lent reputation with the building authorities, not only for the construction of 
new multi-story apartment buildings, but also for the redevelopment of for-
mer commercial and residential properties, since the buildings are actually 
built after the respective building permits have been granted. In other words, 
a building right is not used for the resale of land, but rather the buildings are 
then also built.
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The large number of projects completed since 2000, with a total sales value 
of approx. 1 billion euros demonstrate the strength of the CG Group in real es-
tate development. 

As of December 31, 2017, the highly diversifi ed development portfolio 
comprised 44 residential projects with a Gross Development Value (GDV) of 
around 4.6 billion euros and an area of 1.3 million square meters. Developed 
residential projects are sold almost exclusively to institutional clients such as 
pension funds or insurance companies. 

The real estate development business is complemented by the portfolio 
business. The commercial real estate portfolio focuses on offi ce properties. 
As of December 31, 2017, the Group held a total of 22 commercial real estate 
properties, eight of which were owned directly by CONSUS, two by the CG 
Group and twelve by GxP German Properties AG. The properties are main-
ly offi ce real estate; two commercial properties include offi ce, retail and ho-
tel space.

Forward sales are a central element in CONSUS’s business model. Current 
real estate projects are sold early to institutional investors who make partial 
payments during the various construction phases. Forward sales signifi cantly 
reduce the typical risk factors faced by a more classic project developer, such 
as the fi nancing risk and exit risk. The buyer’s advance payments within the 
framework of a forward sale fi nance the construction and thus release the in-
vested funds of the CONSUS Group at an early stage.

1.2. Value chain

In the fi rst phase of the development process, the search for and purchase 
of land, the CONSUS Group benefi ts from the know-how and network of its 
experts in the various locations, who maintain stable and intensive contacts 
with local authorities and market participants. They play a decisive role in 
the search for land and real estate in attractive locations that are particular-
ly suitable for redevelopment or new construction. Each purchased proper-
ty must meet defi ned investment criteria to ensure that the investment suits 
the business model. For this purpose, a business plan and a risk analysis are 
drawn up, followed by a detailed due diligence. 

The second phase of the project includes development planning, the mar-
keting strategy, architectural services and construction designs, interior de-
sign plans, room layout, cost estimates and implementation of budget con-
trol as well as obtaining building permits, licenses and approvals. In this early 
phase, detailed discussions are held with potential institutional buyers of the 
properties to be developed. The contacting of suitable buyers is based on es-
tablished business relationships.

The fourth project phase comprises construction or renovation. In addi-
tion, the Company handles the renting of already developed residential units 
and ultimately provides real estate and building management services in 
phase fi ve.

The CONSUS Group is currently introducing a risk management process 
including risk assessment and risk avoidance strategy to address develop-
ment risks throughout the Group in the future. 
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1.3. Range of services and business segments

The Company follows three strategic approaches: buy/develop/hold, buy/de-
velop/sell and opportunistic assets.

1.3.1. Real estate project development

The project development business focuses primarily on the development of 
residential real estate. CONSUS operates a fully integrated project develop-
ment platform, which includes the acquisition of land and developable prop-
erties, land and property development, concept development and construc-
tion management, as well as internal services in downstream business.

Here, too, success is based on the strong regional presence and the deep 
real estate know-how of the employees. More than 50 % of the over 420 em-
ployees at the Group level come from the construction industry. This in-
house know-how creates a signifi cant competitive advantage in the selec-
tion, development and completion of real estate. The clear goal is to produce 
affordable housing for middle income groups in the nine major cities in order 
to meet the long-term need and demand for such residential space.

The Company’s headquarters is in Berlin. It also has offi ces in Dresden, 
Dusseldorf, Frankfurt am Main, Hamburg, Cologne, Leipzig, Munich and 
Stuttgart. The respective offi ces are responsible for the development and 
support of the respective real estate projects. Key functions are managed 
from the headquarters in Berlin; these include the legal department, fi nance 
and controlling, human resources, marketing and asset management as well 
as market analyses. The tasks based in Berlin also include the development of 
the strategic orientation and the further development of the business model.

A key strategic development is the digitization of the entire value added 
process in real estate development – key word: Building Information Mode-
ling (BIM). The goal is to industrialize, digitize and thus considerably simplify 
the entire production process, from acquisition to the procurement of build-
ing rights and the production of the real estate, to the handover to tenants 
and buyers.

The Hamburg offi ce is responsible, in close coordination with the head-
quarters, for the implementation of BIM on the basis of specifi c pilot projects.

We work together with selected partners for the timely and consistent de-
velopment and introduction of BIM, whereby we are responsible for and pro-
vide the essential components of real estate development competence.

Another step in the Company’s development will be the establishment 
of production capacities with the aid of which components for multi-story 
residential construction are prefabricated on an industrial scale. This serial 
prefabrication, which has long been standard in other industries such as au-
tomobile manufacturing, is also being built up with appropriately selected 
partners.

The ultimate goal of these parallel corporate projects – BIM and industrial 
prefabrication of components – creates the basis for us to achieve cost lead-
ership in the production of demand-oriented living space in the medium and 
long term.

CONSUS itself is responsible for all of the Group’s capital market activities. 
As a listed company, this includes in particular investor relations and the de-
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velopment of modern fi nancing concepts. CONSUS is also the contact for all 
Debt Capital Market (DCM) and Equity Capital Management (ECM) investors.

Financing is coordinated across the Group in order to achieve an optimal 
fi nancing structure. In addition to raising equity, the Group’s fi nancing mix 
also includes traditional bonds, convertible bonds, bank loans and promis-
sory note loans. For example, the fi nancing of real estate developments was 
made possible for the fi rst time by placing promissory note loans with na-
tional and international investors.

1.3.2. Real estate project development for institutional clients

The CONSUS Group’s core business is the development and production of 
multi-story apartments. One of the core competencies is the development 
of large areas, including redeveloping and renovating former offi ce and com-
mercial real estate into residential real estate. 

1.3.3. Real estate project development: Vertical Villages 

The analysis of demographic trends, emerging changes in the future world of 
work, changes and increases in demands on mobility in itself, but especially 
on employees and companies, leads in summary to the question: How will we 
and how do we want to live and work tomorrow and in the future? 

CONSUS, through the CG Group, has taken up this inevitable challenge, 
which also faces the real estate industry, to develop the “Vertical Villages” or 
“VauVau” concept. This involves the production of real estate with a new di-
mension that takes into account future requirements for living, working and 
community space.

Some existing offi ce buildings are being redeveloped and renovated or 
new high rises are being built with a combination of residential, offi ce and 
commercial space as well as the integration of the latest technology and 
jointly usable space. This includes, among others, furnished living, an inte-
grated fi tness area, high speed internet and digital rental processes.

CONSUS has impressively demonstrated that there is a large investor mar-
ket for this new type of property; at the turn of the year, CONSUS sold all the 
VauVau projects to an institutional buyer for 680 million euros as part of a for-
ward sale. This revenue was not yet realized in fi scal year 2017. The fi rst pur-
chase price installment of 131 million euros was received in April 2018.
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1.3.4. Development of own residential properties

The development division focusing on residential real estate is supplement-
ed by commercial real estate developments, which will later be used to gen-
erate rental income. The main project in this context is located in Leipzig. 

1.3.5. Commercial real estate business

The commercial real estate portfolio held for renting comprised a total of 22 
properties with a gross lettable area of approx. 400,000 square meters and a 
Gross Asset Value (GAV) of 527 million euros as of December 31, 2017. It can 
generate annual net rental income of more than 20 million euros. This state-
ment assumes full consolidation and 100 % ownership of these assets by 
CONSUS. The portfolio is well diversifi ed across various locations in Germa-
ny. Both directly and via GxP, CONSUS prefers to concentrate on B locations 
in A cities such as Neu-Isenburg near Frankfurt, or A locations in B cities such 
as Bremen, Darmstadt, Erfurt, Hanover and Mannheim. Demographic fac-
tors, vacancy rates, the lowest possible level of investment and high expect-
ed rental yields, for which upward potential still exists, are critical in the selec-
tion of these locations. 

CONSUS pursues the strategy of increasing the potential of its portfolio 
through active asset and property management and thereby achieving sig-
nifi cant increases in value. One goal is to reduce vacancy rates and to contin-
ually optimize contracts with tenants. The commercial properties are care-
fully maintained in order to avoid costly substantial renovations. At the same 
time, the Group benefi ts from continuous rental income.

On May 15, 2018, CONSUS signed an agreement with an institutional inves-
tor to sell eight commercial properties and expects a cash infl ow of 68 million 
euros based on the preliminary purchase price. The GAV is 148 million euros. 
The goal is to strengthen the Group’s development activities.

1.4. Market positioning

1.4.1. CONSUS is one of the leading real estate developers in 
German residential construction  

CONSUS has 44 development projects and a Gross Development Volume 
(GDV) of 4.6 billion euros as of December 31, 2017, giving it a signifi cant mar-
ket position in Germany’s largest cities. The focus is on the production of high 
quality, but affordable residential real estate, which is particularly lacking in 
large cities. Tenant demand is therefore very high. This increases the attrac-
tiveness of CONSUS projects for institutional buyers. CONSUS designs the 
residential real estate according to the wishes of the buyers and primarily 
builds sustainable buildings with the lowest possible operating costs. In addi-
tion, development projects are designed to meet the preferences of the ten-
ant market. For example, residential units have value added elements such 
as above-average room height, photovoltaic systems or systems that allow 
rainwater to be reused.

In order to make optimum use of the available space, the multi-story res-
idential buildings developed by CONSUS are based on intelligent concepts 
that lead to high living quality. In addition to adequate communication spac-
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es such as open areas and gardens, mobility concepts are also integrated, for 
example, in the form of charging stations for electric vehicles. Ecological as-
pects are also taken into account by CO2-neutral heating systems, optimum 
insulation and photovoltaic systems or district heating. Additional conveni-
ence is provided by modern digital technology, for example, in the form of 
smart home applications and WiFi solutions. 

1.4.2. Strong track record for the sale of real estate to institutional 
buyers

CONSUS has sold more than 85 development projects to institutional buyers 
through its subsidiary CG Group and its predecessors, generating revenue 
of around 1.3 billion euros since the year 2000. The project pipeline is broad-
ly diversifi ed and concentrates on projects in the nine largest German cit-
ies, but there are also projects in prospering medium-sized cities. The target 
group consists almost exclusively of institutional clients. Within the fi rst quar-
ter 2018, fi ve new projects with a GDV of about 750 million euros have been 
acquired. The possible purchase of further projects is being reviewed. 

Forward sales, where institutional investors conclude purchase contracts 
for residential real estate with CONSUS at an early stage, are a major strength. 
Both sides benefi t from this approach, as institutional investors can acquire 
attractive projects and CONSUS excludes fi nancing requirements and mar-
keting risks by selling them in advance.

1.5. Experienced management team and committed shareholders

CONSUS Real Estate AG had its IPO in April 2017, which was organized by Mr. 
Hardi and Mr. Barthelmäs. Both left the Company in the third quarter of 2017 
and Mr. Stanley Bronisz took over the position of a member of the Manage-
ment Board. With the planned takeover of the CG Group, Mr. Norbert Kick-
um became a member of the Management Board and, as of October 17, 2017 
CEO of CONSUS Real Estate AG. Dr. Jürgen Büser was appointed CFO on No-
vember 1, 2017. Mr. Stanley Bronisz resigned as member of the Management 
Board on January 17, 2018. Mr. Andreas Steyer was appointed member of the 
Management Board and COO on January 1, 2018. He is responsible for the 
Group’s real estate and asset management strategy. Dr. Jürgen Büser died 
in February 2018. Mr. Benjamin Lee was appointed as member of the Man-
agement Board on April 3, 2018 and is CFO of CONSUS. With effect from May 
31, 2018 Mr. Kickum left the Company and will be working once again for the 
principal shareholder.

CONSUS therefore has a strong and experienced management team with 
sound knowledge and experience in project development for residential and 
commercial real estate and in all areas of the capital market, both for equity 
and debt products.

This combination of knowledge and experience, on the one hand, and the 
long-term commitment of our anchor shareholder Aggregate, which holds 
approximately 69 % of the shares in CONSUS as of the balance sheet date, cre-
ate excellent conditions for the successful development and growth of CON-
SUS in the medium and long term.
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1.6. Structure

CONSUS Real Estate’s subsidiaries include the equity investments in the CG 
Group (currently a 55 % stake) and in GxP German Properties AG (58 %) that 
have been held since 2017. Other subsidiaries are CCP 1 GmbH, CCP 2 GmbH 
and CCP Objektholding GmbH, which are wholly owned by CONSUS Real Es-
tate. They are Special Purpose Vehicles (SPV). As a rule, an independent prop-
erty company is founded for each property. 

All equity investments in the Group were fully consolidated in accordance 
with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) in the 2017 fi nan-
cial statements. All subsidiaries were consolidated from the date on which 
CONSUS Real Estate gained control with a majority stake. 

Within the Group, CONSUS Real Estate is the management company 
with access to the capital market, and it develops and sets the capital market 
strategy. CONSUS handles the fi nancing operations in the Group, fi nds new 
sources of fi nancing and thus also facilitates the further growth of the Group. 

CG Gruppe AG represents the Group’s residential real estate development 
division. GxP German Properties AG is the Group’s asset holder for commer-
cial real estate. In the future, CONSUS Real Estate plans to further streamline 
the structures and tasks within the Group. The area of portfolio real estate is 
not the focus of the corporate strategy. The focus is on the development of 
residential real estate.

The consolidated fi nancial statements are prepared in accordance with 
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). The subsidiaries – CG 
Gruppe AG and GxP German Properties AG – also prepared their fi nancial 
statements in accordance with IFRS for the fi rst time. The fair value of the 
real estate projects was determined as of December 31, 2017: The CG Group 
was valued by Jones Lang LaSalle SE, while the value of GxP was measured 
by Winters & Hirsch Real Estate Advisory GmbH & Co. KG, and the value of the 
commercial real estate of CONSUS was determined by BNP Paribas. 

The Luxemburg-based Aggregate Holdings SA holds a majority of the 
shares in CONSUS Real Estate AG. The company is based in Luxembourg and 

CONSUS Real Estate AG
(Germany)

Pebble Investment GmbH
100 % (Germany)

Christoph Groener
(Founder & CEO of CG Group)

41 % 

CCP1, CCP2 and CCP 3 GmbH
100 % (Germany)

 
8 commercial assets with 

EUR 148 m GAV

CG Group AG
59 % (Germany)

 
#1 residential developer in 

Germany with EUR 4.6 bn GDV 
incl. 2 developed commercial 
assets with EUR 199 m GAV

GxP German Properties AG
58.0 % (Germany)

12 commercial assets with 
EUR 164 m GAV

(Listed)
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specializes in investments in the real estate sector, both in real estate devel-
opers and individual projects. The rest of the shares are in free fl oat. 

1.7. Group management with key performance indicators

CONSUS Real Estate manages the Group with the goal of being the leading 
developer of residential real estate in the nine most important German cities. 
The goal is to ensure the portfolio’s stable performance over time. 

Since 2017, the development of residential real estate has been at the 
heart of the Group strategy. The Gross Development Volume (GDV) of the 
existing projects is therefore a key performance indicator. At the end of the 
year, the volume of 44 development projects was 4.6 billion euros. Another 
important indicator is the amount of forward sales. Contractually agreed for-
ward sales or those subject to a letter of intent totaled 1.4 billion euros as of 
the balance sheet date. 

An important metric for management is the Group’s operating cash fl ow 
and secured liquidity. In 2017 the negative operating earnings (–11.9 million 
euros) and the increase in trade payables, other liabilities and deferred pay-
ment obligations resulted in a negative cash fl ow of 3.9 million euros. 

The Gross Asset Value (GAV) is a central indicator in the area of commer-
cial real estate. It totaled 527 million euros as of the balance sheet date. An-
other metric is the Net Asset Value (NAV = GAV less external fi nancing). It 
totaled 227 million euros as of the balance sheet date.

The non-fi nancial indicators were selected in order to show the growth 
potential of the Company. A suffi cient basis for potential development pro-
jects is the foundation for long-term sustainable and profi table growth. 

CONSUS Real Estate is committed to the interests of its employees at the 
Group level. Promoting and retaining employees is a long-term goal. 

Our subsidiary, the CG Group, implements sustainable decentralized en-
ergy projects. The development of neighborhoods in particular focuses on in-
novative and sustainable energy concepts. Ultimately, the goal is to supply 
projects with sustainable and environmentally friendly energy, but also to op-
timize incidental costs for tenants. 

Our subsidiary, the CG Group, is also socially committed and supports pro-
jects that assist disadvantaged children. 

2. BUSINESS REPORT

2.1. Macroeconomic environment

2.1.1. Overall economic situation

The German economy also continued to grow in the 2017 reporting year. Ac-
cording to the German Federal Statistical Offi ce, gross domestic product in-
creased by 2.2 % year on year1 and thus rose for the eighth time in a row. Pri-
vate consumer spending contributed to the good economic situation, rising 
by 2.0 %.2 

1 Source: Federal Statistical Offi ce, https://www.destatis.de/DE/PresseService/Presse/Pres-
semitteilungen/2018/01/PD18_011_811.html
2 Source: Federal Statistical Offi ce, https://www.destatis.de/DE/PresseService/Presse/Pres-
semitteilungen/2018/01/PD18_011_811.html
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The labor market also proved to be stable, according to the German Coun-
cil of Economic Experts. The annual average number of people employed in 
20173 rose by 638,000 year on year to around 44.3 million. 

2.1.2. Residential real estate

The market for residential real estate has developed as follows in recent years 
and will develop as follows in the coming years:  

The top locations in Germany also experienced a further increase in popu-
lation in 2017. Along with the positive economic development, the metropo-
lises in particular offered attractive job opportunities. Over the past fi ve years, 
the population of the seven largest cities increased by an average of 114,000 
people per year in total. This corresponds to an annual increase of 1.2 %4. Even 
higher purchase prices and rents for apartments and houses could not visi-
bly slow this development in 2017. Around 60,000 new apartments per year5 
are required for housing needs resulting from people moving to cities. How-
ever, the annual number of completed apartments and houses remains well 
behind this, as DG Hyp has analyzed. The newly built apartments are far from 
suffi cient to meet demand. As a result, the gap in demand on the housing 
market is constantly widening. The most important German metropolises 
lack a signifi cant number of apartments. The gap in demand also leads to 
rising sales prices so that they are signifi cantly higher than the costs of con-
struction per square meter.

Through its equity investment in the CG Group, CONSUS has concentrat-
ed on the development of residential real estate in the nine largest cities and 
is developing residential real estate projects in the mid-price segment. 

2.1.3. Commercial real estate

The market for commercial real estate performed well in 2017. The dynamic 
economic performance and favorable fi nancing conditions contributed to 
this. In a persistently low interest rate environment, real estate continues to 
offer attractive returns. According to a study by Jones Lang LaSalle,6 the trans-
action volume for commercial real estate in Germany in 2017 was 56.8 billion 
euros. This represents a new record fi gure and an increase of 7 % over the pre-
vious year. In view of the increase in prices, many investors are turning to B 
cities. 

The most important market for commercial real estate was Berlin, with 
a transaction volume of 7.7 billion euros. This represents an increase of 56 % 
relative to the previous year. Second place is occupied by Frankfurt am Main 
with 7.1 billion euros. The strong demand for commercial real estate has an 
impact on yields: In the most important large German cities, the top yields for 

3 Source: Federal Statistical Offi ce, https://www.destatis.de/DE/PresseService/Presse/Pres-
semitteilungen/2018/01/PD18_001_13321.html
4 Source: Study by DG Hyp, p.40: https://www.dghyp.de/fi leadmin/media/dg_hyp_deutsch/
downloads/broschueren_marktberichte/marktberichte/DG_HYP_Immobilienmarkt_
Deutschland_2017-2108_fi nal.pdf
5 Source: Study by DG Hyp, p.40: https://www.dghyp.de/fi leadmin/media/dg_hyp_deutsch/
downloads/broschueren_marktberichte/marktberichte/DG_HYP_Immobilienmarkt_
Deutschland_2017-2108_fi nal.pdf
6 Source: Press release, http://www.jll.de/germany/de-de/presse/2223/
jll-gewerbeimmobilien-investmentmarkt-2017-mit-neuem-allzeithoch
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commercial properties are at 3.27 % and thus 29 basis points below the year-
end value in 2016.7

2.1.4. Market for residential real estate project development

The German market for residential real estate project developers is fragment-
ed and decentralized. Only a few nationwide companies play an active role 
in the most important German metropolises. Regional developers dominate 
the local market. This fragmented and decentralized landscape in the resi-
dential real estate developer sector offers an opportunity for consolidation.

2.2. Position of the Group

2.2.1. General statement 

CONSUS Real Estate AG restructured itself in 2017. To this end, the Group ac-
quired a majority stake in the CG Group, a residential real estate developer, 
during the fi scal year. The strategic focus of the Group is now on the devel-
opment of residential real estate in nine major German cities. This market is 
characterized by strong growth, enormous demand and supply shortages. 
CONSUS is excellently positioned in this segment thanks to its equity invest-
ment in the CG Group. 

Sale in advance through forward sales lets the Group reduce the risk as-
sociated with real estate developments and generate stable long-term earn-
ings in a market characterized by a supply gap. CONSUS Real Estate sees a 
strong need for consolidation in the highly fragmented market of residen-
tial real estate developers and great potential for improvements in effi ciency. 
CONSUS Real Estate can produce inexpensively by positioning itself as a real 
estate factory. CONSUS Real Estate sees itself as a pioneer in digitization and 
can further reduce costs through an integrated planning process and the in-
dustrialization of the overall process.
2017 was a year of change for CONSUS Real Estate. The Company had its IPO 
in April 2017 and gained access to the capital market and a new group of in-
vestors to create the foundation for further growth. An important milestone 
was also the placement of a convertible bond with a volume of 200 million 
euros. 

2.2.2. Course of the fiscal year

2017 was a year that established a new strategic orientation for CONSUS. The 
most important events in the 2017 fi scal year at a glance:

• IPO: On April 13, 2017, the Leipzig-based CONSUS Commercial Proper-
ty AG, as it was called at that time, had its initial public offering (IPO). 
The stock was listed for the fi rst time on the open market of the Munich 
Stock Exchange in the m:access market segment. A capital increase 
took place prior to the IPO. 2.2 million shares were placed at 15 euros per 
share. The amount of the share capital thus increased to 24.2 million eu-

7 Source: Press release, http://www.jll.de/germany/de-de/presse/2223/
jll-gewerbeimmobilien-investmentmarkt-2017-mit-neuem-allzeithoch
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ros. The stock exchange listing created the basis for obtaining additional 
capital on the fi nancial market. 

• Equity investment in the CG Group: On August 22, 2017, CONSUS signed 
an agreement with Aggregate Deutschland S.A. to acquire all shares of 
Pebble Investment GmbH (“Pebble”) in Berlin. Pebble’s sole business pur-
pose is to hold a 50 % stake in CG Group AG in Berlin, a leading developer 
of residential real estate in Germany. The purchase price of EUR 793,281 
thousand was settled by 55.7 million new CONSUS shares and a 150 mil-
lion euro bond for Aggregate Deutschland S.A., the owner of Pebble. The 
bond matures in November 2024 and bears interest at a rate of 4.75 % 
per annum. The transaction was closed with entry on November 2, 2017. 
 The shares were sold by Aggregate Deutschland S.A. in Luxem-
bourg. In addition, CONSUS acquired all the shares in Pebble In-
vestment GmbH in Berlin, of which Aggregate was the sole share-
holder. The purchase consists of a mixed non-cash capital increase 
approved at the CONSUS Annual General Meeting. In order to value 
the new shares, the Management Board used the three-month share 
price as of August 10, 2017 in the amount of 10.66 euro per share. The 
transaction was completed with entry in the trade register in Novem-
ber 2017. The Annual General Meeting also adopted a resolution to 
change the name of the Company from Consus Commercial Property 
AG to CONSUS Real Estate AG and to move the headquarters to Berlin.
 Pebble held a 50 % stake in CG Gruppe AG at the time of acquisition, 
i.e. it did not exercise control within the meaning of IFRS 10. On Novem-
ber 1, 2017 the CG Group therefore issued 1,000 mandatory convertible 
bonds with a par value of 100 million euros. An exchange right for shares 
of the CG Group is included. The equivalent value corresponds to 4.09 % 
of the shares of the CG Group. Almost all of the convertible bonds were 
purchased by Aggregate, which paid in receivables and cash. On Novem-
ber 29, 2017, Aggregate exchanged the CG convertible bonds for CONSUS 
Real Estate convertible bonds. CONSUS thus held 100 % of the CG con-
vertible bonds. In addition, CONSUS Real Estate acquired another 5 % of 
the shares in the CG Gruppe AG on December 21, 2017, so that CONSUS’s 
stake in the CG Group totaled 55 % and CONSUS thus took control in ac-
cordance with IFRS 10. The CG Group was fully integrated into the CON-
SUS Group as of December 21, 2017. During November and December 
2017, the CG Group was treated as an associate. 

• Acquisition of GxP German Properties AG: On November 11, 2017, 
CONSUS Real Estate acquired 58 % of the shares from a group of inves-
tors. The portfolio of commercial real estate was further expanded as a 
result of the purchase. By acquiring the majority of the shares, CONSUS 
Real Estate could fully consolidate GxP German Properties as  November 
11, 2017.

The transactions let CONSUS Real Estate build up strong portfolios 
in residential real estate projects and commercial real estate. The Group 
handles the fi nancing operations and bundles capital market expertise 
centrally. The expansion of the management team at the Group level is 
planned to strengthen the existing support team. The number of emplo-
yees is to increase signifi cantly by the end of 2018. The Investor Relations/
Public Relations department was fi lled internally in January 2018. In fi s-
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cal year 2017, the accounting and legal responsibilities were outsourced. 
In the course of fi scal year 2018, insourcing is planned.

2.2.3. Results of operations

In 2017 CONSUS Real Estate completely restructured itself as a Group. Since 
the CG Group was not fully consolidated until December 31, 2017, and there-
fore has no infl uence on the Group’s income, no segment reporting is re-
quired for 2017. While the focus in 2015 was on the sale of real estate funds, 
CONSUS concentrated on commercial real estate since November 2016 and, 
with its equity investment in the CG Group in August 2017, expanded the 
Group’s business model to include the project development of residential 
real estate, which will be the focus of the Group strategy in the future. As a 
result, income and expenditures from fi scal year 2017 cannot be compared 
with those from the previous year. The basis for the accounting is the interna-
tional accounting standard IFRS. 

In the course of fi scal year 2017, CONSUS was able to expand its real es-
tate portfolio. On the one hand, this was done through the purchase of real 
estate and, on the other, through the equity investment in the CG Group and 
the takeover of GxP. Income from real estate management totaled EUR 9,710 
thousand. This is rental income. Expenses for real estate management were 
EUR 4,769 thousand in the same time period. Rental income from the equity 
investment in GxP German Properties AG was included from November 2017 
in the consolidated fi nancial statements. The CG Group’s revenue was not in-
cluded in the results.

In the course of consolidation, the Group’s real estate was revalued as of 
the balance sheet date of December 31, 2017. The portfolio properties of the 
entire Group were measured at fair value. Valuation gains resulted from the 
valuation by real estate appraisals. The result from the valuation of invest-
ment property totals EUR 17,060 thousand. It refl ects the positive develop-
ment on the real estate market.

Personnel expenses in fi scal year 2017 totaled EUR 1,033 thousand. The 
personnel expenses at GxP were only recognized for the months of Novem-
ber and December, while personnel expenses at the corporation (AG) level 
were for the entire year. Other operating expenses for 2017 totaled EUR 14,790 
thousand. The largest items were expenses for consulting and auditing (EUR 
2,489 thousand) and administration (EUR 7,709 thousand). Other expenses in 
the amount of EUR 4,063 thousand mainly consist of expenses of EUR 3,513 
thousand (advance payment) in the context of the cancellation of a real es-
tate purchase agreement.

Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) 
totaled EUR 6,417 thousand. Taking into account the scheduled depreciation 
in the amount of EUR 17 thousand, the EBIT totaled EUR 6,400 thousand.

Interest income and interest expenses of CONSUS AG were recognized at 
the Group level for the entire year; for the GxP Group they were only includ-
ed for November and December 2017. Interest income of EUR 691 thousand 
stood in relation to interest expenses in the amount of EUR 8,329 thousand. 
The CG Group is included in the annual earnings on the Group level as an as-
sociated company for the period November and December with a loss of EUR 
1,198 thousand. Taking taxes into account, including primarily deferred taxes, 
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the net loss for the year at the Group level amounts to EUR –7,946 thousand. 
Of these total earnings on the Group level, EUR 566 thousand are attributable 
to non-controlling shares and EUR –8,513 thousand to the shareholders of the 
parent company. Non-controlling shares represent the stake in the profi ts or 
losses and the net assets not attributable to the shareholders of the parent 
company and are reported separately.

2.2.4. Cash flows

CONSUS Real Estate’s fi nancial management is geared towards always set-
tling liabilities within the payment period and collecting receivables within 
the payment targets.

Cash fl ow statement

In fi scal year 2017, cash and cash equivalents increased as follows:
Net cash fl ow from operating activities was negative at EUR –3,872 thou-

sand at the Group level in the reporting year. The appreciation of investment 
properties in the amount of EUR 17,060 thousand and the negative earnings 
at the Group level are eliminated from the calculation of operating cash fl ow. 

The cash fl ow from the investment activities was negative at EUR –226,929 
thousand. Signifi cant payments result from the acquisition of investment 
property and property acquisitions (less cash). The acquisition of the 50 % 
stake in the CG Group was not taken into account here because it had no ef-
fect on cash. 

The cash fl ow from fi nancing activities amounted to EUR 284,509 thou-
sand. Cash infl ows from the issue of shares led to a positive cash fl ow. In addi-
tion, a convertible bond in the amount of EUR 200,000 thousand was issued, 
the cash infl ows of which were also used to increase CONSUS’s stake in the 
CG Group from 50 to 59 %. The bond was issued on November 29, 2017, and 
matures on November 29, 2022. The interest rate on the bond is 4 %.

Financial liabilities at the Group level total EUR 1,589,546 thousand. The 
long-term fi nancing volume amounts to EUR 1,013,617 thousand; short-term 
fi nancing liabilities amount to EUR 575,929 thousand.

In order to fi nance and further develop our existing and future portfo-
lio, we use a broad fi nancing mix and products on the equity and debt side 
such as promissory note loans, mezzanine fi nancing, mandatory converti-
ble bonds and bank loans. Forward sales are an important instrument with 
which we sell our development projects in advance to institutional investors. 
This reduces both our exit risk and our borrowing requirements.  

2.2.5. Net assets

The CONSUS Group’s total assets amounted to EUR 2,626,042 thousand as 
of the balance sheet date. A comparison with the total assets in the previous 
year is not possible due to the long-term and short-term real estate invest-
ments made in 2017. 

Investment properties have a fair value of EUR 527,350 thousand as of 
the balance sheet date. Advance payments for uncompleted transactions 
amount to EUR 10,532 thousand as of the balance sheet date.
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Goodwill of EUR 700,076 thousand mainly includes the acquisition of the 
CG Group (preliminary goodwill: EUR 698,490 thousand) and to a lesser ex-
tent the acquisition of GxP (preliminary goodwill: EUR 1,586 thousand). The 
value of property, plant and equipment amounts to EUR 4,940 thousand. 
Other intangible assets such as brand names, software or licenses had a val-
ue of EUR 2,886 thousand. The value of the non-current fi nancial assets was 
EUR 5,000 thousand. 

Current assets include current real estate development projects with a fair 
value of EUR 1,211,827 thousand. These are project developments for residen-
tial real estate of the CG Group in the nine largest cities in Germany. Trade 
receivables amounted to EUR 56,017 thousand as of the reporting date. The 
Group had receivables from related parties of EUR 27,840 thousand. Income 
tax receivables amounted to EUR 275 thousand, while current fi nancial as-
sets totaled EUR 2,584 thousand. As of the balance sheet date, the Group 
had cash and cash equivalents in the amount of EUR 71,340 thousand at its 
disposal. 

CONSUS Real Estate AG’s subscribed capital increased over the course of 
fi scal year 2017, in multiple stages, from EUR 22,000 thousand to a total of 
EUR 79,850 thousand. On February 12, 2017, it was increased from 1 euro to 
EUR 24,200 thousand through the issue of shares. The CONSUS Annual Gen-
eral Meeting adopted a resolution to increase the subscribed capital to EUR 
79,850 thousand on September 28, 2017. Capital reserves rose to EUR 574,714 
thousand in the fi scal year. Other reserves had a negative value of EUR –8,456 
thousand. The non-controlling shares had a volume of EUR 169,901 thousand.  

Non-current fi nancial liabilities of EUR 1,013,617 thousand include a con-
vertible bond of EUR 200,000 thousand issued by the Company on Novem-
ber 29, 2017. The amount of the other non-current liabilities totals EUR 8,386 
thousand and the amount of deferred tax assets totals EUR 103,723 thousand.  

Current fi nancial liabilities amounted to EUR 575,929 thousand as of the 
balance sheet date, while trade payables totaled EUR 46,244 thousand. Lia-
bilities to related parties amounted to EUR 5,953 thousand. Income tax liabil-
ities totaled EUR 17,441 thousand, while the volume of other liabilities totaled 
EUR 35,058 thousand as of the balance sheet date.
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3. OPPORTUNITIES AND RISK REPORT

3.1. Risk management

Like any other company, the CONSUS Group faces a variety of different risks 
and opportunities in the course of its business activities. 

In order to ensure the implementation of the Group strategy and the 
achievement of the set goals, it is necessary to recognize and evaluate risks 
and opportunities in good time and to draw the resulting conclusions in or-
der to be able to take timely and effi cient countermeasures on a case-by-
case basis.

The risk management at CONSUS takes place in two ways: on the one 
hand, the opportunities and risks for the existing portfolio of real estate are 
analyzed and evaluated, and, on the other, the opportunity/risk profi le of both 
CG and GxP is discussed regularly and intensively with the executive boards 
of the associated companies.

The risk evaluation of the existing real estate portfolio takes place both at 
the individual property and project level and at the (sub-) portfolio level. Var-
ious early warning indicators such as rent forecasts, vacancy analyses, con-
tinuous monitoring of lease terms and termination options as well as con-
tinuous monitoring of construction costs during project implementation are 
included. Scenario presentations regarding the performance of the real es-
tate portfolio, exit strategies and liquidity planning are also prepared. Invest-
ment decisions are made on the basis of multi-year planning over the entire 
time horizon of the investments. 

CONSUS’s risk management as property holder also includes the system-
atic analysis of interest rate and price developments on the real estate mar-
kets. On the basis of such trend and impact considerations, conclusions for 
investment and divestment decisions must be determined in order to be 
able to evaluate an optimal asset allocation. 

The same also applies to the opportunity and risk analyses at GxP. The 
fi ndings are regularly discussed between the executive board of GxP and the 
Supervisory Board.

In the appraisal of CG’s project-based business model, the assessment of 
the opportunity and risk profi le is structured somewhat differently here. The 
entire process, from the examination of a reliable statement on the develop-
ment of rents and the population in a city or region, the examination of a re-
spective property before the purchase, the development of the property up 
to the receipt of a building right, the management of the construction, all the 
way to the sale of the property, as a rule within the framework of a forward 
sale, is continuously examined and evaluated in order to be able to take coun-
termeasures on a case-by-case basis.

Within the scope of the project monitoring, the fi nancing of the individu-
al property as well as the impact of the cash fl ow profi le on the entire project 
portfolio is also considered.

As part of the consolidation of the CG Group in the Group, the manage-
ment will introduce further risk evaluation systems and processes.
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3.2. Risk report

The risks of the Group are regularly monitored and qualifi ed by the executive 
board of the parent company. Here, the risk is divided into four probability 
levels and three levels of possible fi nancial impact in the event of occurrence. 
The Group has the following probability levels: 
Low:  Probability of  0 % – 20 %
Medium:  Probability of  21 % – 50 %
High:  Probability of  51 % – 90 %
Certain:  Probability of  >90 %

In addition, the potential fi nancial effects on the Group’s equity are qualifi ed 
as follows: 
Low:  Impact of  up to 50 million euros
Medium:  Impact of  50 million to 200 million euros
High:  Impact of  over 200 million euros

According to the current risk assessment of the Management Board, the risks 
of the CONSUS Group break down as follows: 

Risk category Sector Probability Impact

3.2.1. Strategic risks CONSUS, CG, GxP low low

3.2.2. Macroeconomic risks CONSUS, CG, GxP low medium

3.2.3. Real estate-specifi c risks

3.2.3.1 Revenue risks CONSUS, CG, GxP low low

3.2.3.2. Transfer risk (purchase to sale) CONSUS, CG, GxP low medium

3.2.3.3. Construction cost risks CG low medium

3.2.3.4. Contract risks CG low medium

3.2.3.5. Rental risks CONSUS, CG, GxP low medium

3.2.3.6. Impairment risks for IAS 40 real estate CONSUS, CG, GxP low medium

3.2.3.7. Interest rate risk and liquidity CONSUS, CG, GxP medium low

3.2.3.8. Risk from the uncontrolled CG Group 
brand CG low low

3.2.4. General business risks CONSUS, CG, GxP low low

3.2.5. Tax risks CONSUS, CG, GxP low medium

3.2.6. Financing risks CONSUS, CG, GxP low medium
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3.2.1. Strategic risks 

Strategic risks arise primarily from management decisions related to the 
Company’s business policy orientation, which can lead to unexpected loss-
es, and from risks due to unanticipated changes in the macroeconomic envi-
ronment. In addition, there are risks in connection with the limited infl uence 
of the Company on the respective business activities of the acquired compa-
nies, in particular risks in connection with agreements concluded between 
the shareholders of CG. Furthermore, the integration of the respective busi-
ness activities of the acquired companies could fail. 

3.2.2. Macroeconomic risks

According to experts, German companies are exposed to growing global risks 
that can slow down the national and international economy despite the cur-
rent dynamic economic development. 

Economic risks could result from infl ation that is too fast, which could 
push central banks to a much more aggressive exit from the zero interest 
rate policy. This could have a corresponding negative impact on economic 
development worldwide. A rise in interest rates can have a negative impact 
on the real estate market and subsequently on the valuation of CONSUS real 
estate. Raising equity or debt could also become considerably more diffi cult, 
which would have a negative impact on the growth of the CONSUS Group. 
Asset and fi nancial bubbles could also have a negative impact on general 
economic growth. 

Global fi nancial and economic crises and the sovereign debt crisis, partic-
ularly in the Eurozone, have already had negative effects in the past. 

3.2.3. Real estate-specific risks

The development of the real estate market depends to a large extent on mac-
roeconomic development and the demand for properties. Economic instabil-
ity and limited access to debt and equity fi nancing can lead to possible de-
faults by business partners. 

Factors that could lead to adverse developments are outside of CONSUS’s 
sphere of infl uence, e.g.:

• Changes in disposable income, economic performance, interest rates or 
tax policies;

• Economic growth, unemployment rates or consumer confi dence infl u-
encing local supply and demand for real estate.
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3.2.3.1. Revenue risks
Economic developments can reduce market prices, rents and occupancy 
rates, which has a negative impact on the value of a property. As part of the 
risk analysis, all relevant factors for residential and commercial real estate are 
observed and analyzed.

The CONSUS Group prevents market risk by concentrating on defi ned 
core regions with local offi ces and its own local employees as well as through 
a systematic risk analysis within the core markets. Precise market knowledge, 
ongoing evaluation of the strategy, continuous monitoring of the portfolio 
and targeted portfolio management as part of strategic decisions (e.g. deter-
mination of exit strategies, medium-term planning for sales) enable a timely 
reaction to economic and political events.

3.2.3.2. Transfer risk (purchase to sale)
CONSUS prevents a possible transfer risk through forward sales. The early in-
volvement of mostly institutional buyers ensures that entrepreneurial and fi -
nancing risks are reduced in the development phase. 

3.2.3.3. Construction cost risks
Risks with regard to both the timely availability of construction services and 
construction prices cannot be ruled out.

Due to the high demand, a signifi cant increase in construction costs was 
observed in 2017. According to the Federal Statistical Offi ce, prices for the 
construction of new conventionally constructed residential buildings in Ger-
many, for example, rose by 3.4 % in November 2017 as compared to the pre-
vious year.8 This is the highest increase in ten years (November 2007: +5.8 %). 
From August 2017 to November 2017, construction prices rose by 0.7 %. Since 
construction volume in Germany is expected to remain high, further increas-
es in construction costs and thus risks for budget compliance and the over-
all success of the project cannot be ruled out. The current construction pro-
jects are overall within the time and cost framework of the approved project 
budgets and are regularly evaluated. 

3.2.3.4. Contract risks
There are contract risks in the case of agreements that could subsequently 
reduce the agreed or received purchase prices. If necessary, provisions would 
be made on the balance sheet for known income risks from sales made and a 
possible liquidity risk taken into account in the liquidity planning. Contractual 
obligations in the form of subsequent costs (e.g. residual construction work) 
are recorded in corresponding project cost estimates. 

8 Source: Press release, https://www.destatis.de/DE/PresseService/Presse/Pressemitteilun-
gen/2018/01/PD18_008_61261.html
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3.2.3.5. Rental risks
There is a rental risk to the extent that it is not possible to re-rent at reasona-
ble prices or that rental payments cannot be made under existing contracts. 
This risk is countered by professional sales and receivables management. 

Defaults on payment or tenant insolvency can also lead to high losses. 
However, the probability of both risks occurring is considered low in the cur-
rent environment.

3.2.3.6. Impairment risks for IAS 40 real estate 
In order to assess the impact of risks such as falling rents on the market prices 
of real estate, the real estate investments held by the Company were revalued 
via real estate appraisals as of December 31, 2017. In addition to determining 
the market values, sensitivity analyses were carried out. The German capital-
ized earnings value method (Ertragswertverfahren) was used for the analysis 
of the portfolio properties of CONSUS Real Estate AG and GxP. The analyses 
review the two main infl uential factors – market rent and property interest – 
as of December 31, 2017. 

The real estate portfolio of CONSUS Real Estate AG was valued at a mar-
ket value of EUR 148,400 thousand as of December 31, 2017. If the market rent 
fell by 10 %, it would be EUR 136,100 thousand. GxP’s portfolio real estate had 
a market value of EUR 165,270 thousand as of December 31, 2017, and would 
still be valued at EUR 150,470 thousand if the market rent had fallen by 10 %.

The property interest rate is an important valuation parameter for assess-
ing real estate investments. It evaluates the ratio of annual yield to purchase 
price. The lower the property interest rate, the more stable the value of the 
property. 

For the CG Group’s real estate, a 10 % reduction in market rent would re-
duce the value from EUR 120,430 thousand currently to EUR 108,030 thou-
sand. If the capitalization rate increased by 0.25 %, the value of the real es-
tate portfolio would amount to EUR 112,860 thousand instead of EUR 120,430 
thousand.

The sensitivity analysis shows a market value of EUR 93,250 thousand for 
properties under construction in the CG Group without a forward sale con-
tract. If the net sales price were to fall by 10 %, the market value would be 
only EUR 76,960 thousand. If development costs were to increase by 10 %, this 
would amount to EUR 82,990 thousand.

Due to the persistently favorable market conditions, the probability of 
property depreciation is estimated to be lower than the probability of prop-
erty appreciation. Therefore, valuation risks are assessed with a low probabil-
ity of occurrence.

3.2.3.7. Interest rate risk and liquidity
Since the Group has a total amount of EUR 423,000 thousand in adjustable 
interest rate loans, an increase of 0.5 % in interest rates would mean a total risk 
of no more than EUR 2,120 thousand. Accordingly, the liquidity of the CON-
SUS Group would decrease. We assume a medium probability of occurrence.
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3.2.3.8. Risk from the uncontrolled CG Group brand
Christoph Gröner is the founder of the CG Group and named it. The “CG 
Gruppe AG” (CG Group AG) brand known on the market is protected by 
trademark law. These trademark rights are held by Mr. Gröner and are 
therefore not included in the Group. There is no user agreement. There 
is therefore a risk that the Group will no longer be able to use the “CG 
Gruppe AG” brand. 

3.2.4. General business risks

Weaknesses in the structural and process organization of the CONSUS 
Group can lead to unexpected losses or be refl ected in additional expens-
es. This risk may be based on shortcomings in computer and other in-
formation systems, human error and inadequate internal control pro-
cedures. There is a signifi cant operating risk due to incorrect program 
processes and automated IT and information systems that do not take 
into account the type and scope of the business volume or are vulnera-
ble to cybercrime. Human risk factors include a lack of understanding of 
Group strategy, a lack of internal risk controls (especially business process 
controls), excessive decision-making powers at the individual level that 
can lead to careless actions, or too many decision-making bodies that 
prevent a fl exible response to market changes. 

CONSUS counters these risk factors through various measures:
• The process organization (system/process integration) is continu-

ously improved with regard to operational processes.
• The Group structure is continuously reviewed and it is observed 

whether the specifi c structures take the size of the Company into 
account. 

CONSUS prevents legal risks by setting up appropriate reserves.

The companies in the CONSUS Group are involved in legal disputes both 
on the plaintiff’s and the defendant’s side in the context of its ordinary 
business activity. There are currently no legal or arbitration proceedings 
pending or threatened where such involve existential risks. 

3.2.5. Tax risks

The companies within the CONSUS Group are generally subject to in-
come taxes with regard to both rental income and capital gains and 
 other income.

There are uncertainties with regard to the amount and timing of fu-
ture income and the interpretation of complex tax regulations. In the 
event of uncertainties in the income tax treatment of business cases, an 
assessment is required as to whether or not the competent tax authori-
ty is likely to accept the interpretation of the tax treatment of the trans-
action. On the basis of this estimate, the CONSUS Group recognizes its 
tax obligations at the most probable amount in the event of uncertainty.
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These uncertainties and complexities can result in future tax payments being 
signifi cantly higher or lower than the liabilities currently estimated and rec-
ognized on the balance sheet. The CONSUS Group prevents this risk by ob-
taining tax advice and takes all steps to comply with tax regulations.  

3.2.6. Financing risks

(Re-)fi nancing on the fi nancial and capital markets is one of the most impor-
tant measures for real estate companies. CONSUS requires debt primarily to 
refi nance existing loans and to fi nance project developments and acquisi-
tions. The market conditions for property fi nancing are subject to continu-
ous changes. The attractiveness of fi nancing options depends on a number 
of factors that cannot all be infl uenced by the CONSUS Group, such as mar-
ket interest rates, the amount of fi nancing required, tax aspects and collat-
eral required. This may signifi cantly impair the Group’s ability to increase the 
degree of completion of its development portfolio, to invest in appropriate 
acquisition projects or to meet its obligations under fi nancing agreements.

CONSUS has suffi ciently high liquidity. Nevertheless, restrictions at the 
level of individual subsidiaries must be taken into account, as access to liquid 
funds is limited due to obligations in current projects.

It is ensured throughout the Group that unforeseen liquidity requirements 
can also be met. The liquidity developments are regularly analyzed and ap-
propriately evaluated both at the CONSUS level as well as in the equity invest-
ments. The liquidity plans are subject to various stress scenarios in order to be 
able to identify and counteract any liquidity risks that may arise in good time.

3.3. Opportunity report

In view of the ongoing global megatrend toward urbanization, the mar-
kets for residential real estate in conurbations continue to offer interesting 
growth opportunities. Over the past fi ve years, the population of Germany’s 
seven largest cities has risen by an average of 1.2 % per year. This has meant 
that supply in many large cities cannot keep pace with rising demand. In 
the commercial property segment, offi ce space in the metropolitan regions 
will benefi t from the dynamic economic development and increasing impor-
tance of the service sector.

These trends open up opportunities for the CONSUS Group as a real estate 
factory. CONSUS is one of the largest German project developers in the resi-
dential real estate sector and does business in the German conurbations with 
the highest demand. As an investor in commercial real estate, CONSUS con-
centrates on properties with development potential in German metropolitan 
regions and selected B cities. 

4. FORECAST REPORT

The forward-looking statements in the forecast report relate to future expec-
tations. The development also depends on factors that the CONSUS Group 
cannot infl uence. The actual development of CONSUS Group may deviate 
from expectations both positively and negatively. 
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The economic success of CONSUS depends on the development of the 
German real estate market. This includes the residential and commercial real 
estate markets. Development is infl uenced in particular by the macroeco-
nomic environment as well as by the assessment of values and the perfor-
mance of real estate in Germany. These metrics are dependent on numerous 
factors which partially infl uence each other and over which the Group has no 
infl uence. A negative change in one or more of these factors infl uencing the 
real estate market or negative interactions could have a negative impact on 
the activities of CONSUS.

4.1. Macroeconomic environment and real estate markets

The German economy will continue to boom in 2018, according to the esti-
mates of many economic research institutes. It is supported by a strong do-
mestic economy and a sharp increase in exports. This particularly benefi ts 
industry, which is investing more heavily in machinery and equipment. In 
the service sector, companies benefi t from dynamic consumption. Capaci-
ty bottlenecks in the construction industry could possibly slow growth. The 
German Institute for Economic Research (Deutsches Institut für Wirtschafts-
forschung) is expecting growth of 2.4 %. 

4.1.1. Residential real estate market

In view of the continuing economic upswing, the real estate market is also 
expected to continue to develop positively. In addition, the Federal Statistical 
Offi ce estimates that immigration to large cities and a rise in birth rates will 
cause the population to increase to 82 million through 2020.9 And since inter-
est rates continue to remain low, real estate is still an attractive investment. 

9 Olga Pötzsch and Dr. Felix Rößger: Bevölkerung Deutschlands bis 2060. (Population in 
Germany through 2060) Federal Statistical Offi ce, Wiesbaden, publication in 2015, page 14
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4.1.2. Commercial real estate market

The strong economy is also creating a positive environment in the com-
mercial real estate market. Brick-and-mortar trade is being slowed down, 
in particular, by the expanding online shopping business. In addition, 
sales in the retail sector fall short of expectations, although sales in the 
pedestrian zones and shopping centers are growing because of favorable 
consumer conditions. By contrast, the supply of offi ce properties, like the 
housing market, is becoming increasingly scarce.

4.2. Expected business development

The CONSUS Group will focus primarily on project development in the 
residential real estate sector in the near future. The Group will focus less 
on commercial real estate in the future. The Management Board of the 
parent company assumes that the good conditions on the German real 
estate market will continue. It expects strong demand for housing, es-
pecially in the middle income bracket in the nine largest German cities. 

The Management Board intends to use the favorable conditions on 
the capital markets for a capital increase. The aim of this would be to pri-
marily fund additional pipeline growth of its development business and 
to enhance strategic fl exibility. The Management Board also assumes that 
the currently favorable conditions on the fi nancial market will continue at 
attractive interest rates with broad support for real estate fi nancing. 

Sales forecast for 2018

Based on Group revenue of 9.7 million euros in fi scal year 2017 and the 
above-mentioned focus on the development business, we do not expect 
any signifi cant changes in Group revenue from rental activities of CONSUS 
Real Estate AG and GxP. Overall, Group revenue from rental activities is ex-
pected to amount to 32 million euros. However, we expect a very signifi -
cant increase in revenue from real estate development since the revenue 
from the CG takeover (project development) will be fully recognized.

Expected development of cash fl ow in 2018

The main metric for management is the Group’s operating cash fl ow and 
secured liquidity. In contrast to 2017, a clearly positive cash fl ow is expect-
ed for 2018. 

Expected development of Gross Development Volume (GDV)

The focus for the CONSUS Group in 2018 is the increase in activities in the 
development business. It will be driven forward by the development of 
existing projects, by organic growth, but also by exploiting opportunities 
for inorganic growth. The CONSUS Group will pursue its existing devel-
opment business by also transferring projects from planning to forward 
sales to institutional investors. In addition to the strong organic growth 
forecast for 2018, further projects are expected to be acquired, provided 
they match the investment profi le.

Overall, further signifi cant growth in the development volume is 
expected.
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Expected development of Gross Asset Volume (GAV)

We do not expect any further growth in 2018. Disinvestments will be con-
sidered and completed if the offer is appropriate, as seen in the sale of eight 
commercial properties in May 2018.

Berlin, June 14, 2018

Andreas Steyer     Benjamin Lee
Chief Executive Offi cer (CEO)   Chief Financial Offi cer (CFO)
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in TEUR Notes 2017 2016

Income from letting activities 8.1 9,710 –

Overall performance 9,710 –

Expenses from letting activities 8.1 –4,769 –

Net income from the remeasurement of investment properties 8.3 17,060 –

Other operating income 8.4 240 80

Personnel expenses 8.5 –1,033 –

Other operating expenses 8.6 –14,790 –76

EBITDA (Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and 
amortisation) 6,417 4

Depreciation and amortisation 8.7 –17 –

EBIT (Earnings before interest and taxes) 6,400 4

Financial income 8.8 691 –

Financial expenses 8.8 –8,329 –

Share of profi t or loss of associates accounted for using the 
equity method 8.9 –1,198 –

EBT (Earnings before taxes) –2,437 4

Income tax expenses 8.10 –5,509 –5

Net income (continued operations) –7,946 –1

Net income (discontinued operations) 8.11 – –1

Net income (Earnings after taxes) –7,946 –2

Other comprehensive income – –

thereof non-recycling – –

thereof will be reclassifi ed to profi t or loss – –

Total comprehensive income –7,946 –2

Of the consolidated net income for the period, the following is 
attributable to:

Non-controlling interests 566 –

Shareholders of the parent company –8,513 –2

Of the total comprehensive income for the year, the following 
is attributable to:

Non-controlling interests 566 –

Shareholders of the parent company –8,513 –

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

in TEUR Notes 31/12/2017 31/12/2016

Non-current assets

Investment property 9.1 527,350 –

Advance payments on investment property 9.2 10,532 5,747

Property, plant and equipment 9.2 4,940 –

Goodwill 9.3 700,076 –

Other intangible assets 9.2 2,886 –

Financial assets 9.4 5,000 –

Current assets

Work-in-progress including acquired land and buildings 9.6 1,211,827 –

Trade and other receivables 9.7 56,017 –

Receivables from related parties 9.8 27,840 80

Tax receivables 9.9 275 –

Financial assets 9.4 2,584 –

Other assets 9.5 5,375 677

Cash and cash equivalents 9.10 71,340 17,632

Total Assets 2,626,042 24,137

Equity

Subscribed capital 9.11 (a) 79,850 22,000

Capital reserves 9.11 (g) 574,714 –

Other reserves 9.11 (h) –8,456 56

Non-controlling interests 9.11 (i) 169,901 –

Non-current liabilities

Financing liabilities 9.12 1,013,617 –

Provisions 9.13 – –

Other liabilities 9.14 8,386 –

Deferred tax liabilities 9.15 103,723 –

Current liabilities

Financing liabilities 9.12 575,929 –

Provisions 9.13 3,370 –

Trade payables 9.16 46,244 366

Liabilities to related parties 9.17 5,953 1,710

Tax payables 9.18 17,441 5

Received prepayments 9.19 311 –

Other liabilities 9.14 35,058 –

Total Equity and Total Liabilities 2,626,042 24,137
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

Other reserves 
9.11 (h)

in TEUR
Subscribed 

capital
Capital 

reserves
Retained 
earnings OCI Total NCI

Total 
Equity

Notes 9.11 (a) 9.11 (g) 9.11 (h) 9.11 (h) 9.11 (i)

01.01.2016 150 – 59 – 209 – 209

Profi t for the period – – –2 – –2 – –2

Total comprehensive 
income for the period – – –2 – –2 – –2

Transactions with 
owners in their 
capacity as owners:

Issue of share capital 21,850 – – – 21,850 – 21,850

31.12.2016 22,000 – 56 – 22,056 – 22,056

Profi t for the period – – –8,513 – –8,513 566 –7,946

Total comprehensive 
income for the period – – –8,513 – –8,513 566 –7,946

Transactions with 
owners in their 
capacity as owners:

Issue of share capital 57,850 574,714 – – 632,564 – 632,564

Acquisition of subsidiary 
with non-controlling 
interests – – – – – 169,335 169,335

31/12/2017 79,850 574,714 –8,456 – 646,108 169,901 816,009
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

in TEUR Notes 2017 2016

Operating activities

Net profi t –7,590 –1

Tax expense 8.10 5,509 5

Profi t (loss) before tax –2,081 4

Adjustments to reconcile profi t before tax to net cash fl ows:

Depreciation and impairment of property, plant and equipment 17 –

Valuation gains on investment property 8.3 –17,060 –

Financial income 8.8 –691 –

Financial expenses 8.8 8,329 –

Net foreign exchange differences – –

Other –368 –

–11,853 4

Working capital adjustments

Decrease / (increase) in rent and other receivables 146 –757

Decrease / (increase) prepayments and accrued income –102 –

Decrease in inventory property – –

(Decrease) / increase in trade, other payables and accruals 7,960 366

Movements in tenant deposits – –

Income tax paid –24 –

Net cash fl ow from operating activities –3,873 –392

Investing activities

Acquisition of subsidiaries, net of cash acquired 7.2 –87,687 –

Transferable securities held as fi xed assets 9.4 –381 –

Purchase of investment property 9.1 –138,882 –4,037

Other 20 –

Net cash fl ow from investing activities –226,929 –4,037

Financing activities

Proceeds from borrowings 9.12 264,912 –

Repayment of borrowings 9.12 –11,684 –

Proceeds from issue of share capital 9.11 32,998 21,850

Interest paid 9.12 –1,717 –

Net cash fl ow from fi nancing activities 284,509 21,850

Cash effective change in cash and cash equivalents from 
discontinuing operations 10.2 – –339

Net increase / (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 53,707 17,425

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year 17,632 546

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of year 9.10 71,340 17,632
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NOTES

1. THE CONSUS REAL ESTATE AG

1.1. General information

CONSUS Real Estate AG (“the Company“, or “the Parent Company“, togeth-
er with its subsidiaries “the Group“) is a public limited company incorporated 
under the laws of the Federal Republic of Germany.

Founder of the Company was at the time the sole shareholder of Consus 
Commercial Property GmbH (formerly: publity Vertriebs GmbH) Consus 
GmbH, Leipzig, which has decided to change the legal form to stock corpo-
ration (Aktiengesellschaft, AG) with the shareholders’ resolution of October 
6, 2016. The change of legal form was registered on October 28, 2016 in the 
commercial register of the district court Leipzig under HRB 33038. With the 
shareholders’ resolution as of September 28, 2017 the legal name of the Com-
pany was changed from Consus Commercial Property AG to CONSUS Real 
Estate AG.

The Company was founded on October 17, 2008 as Palmengarten Ver-
triebs- und Marketing GmbH and entered in the commercial register of the 
local court in Leipzig under HRB 24576. In September 2011, publity AG ac-
quired all shares of the Company. The Company was renamed publity Ver-
triebs GmbH and integrated into the publity fi nancial group.

The shares of publity Vertriebs GmbH held by publity AG were acquired 
on September 26, 2016 by the founder Consus GmbH. The publity Vertriebs 
GmbH was then renamed to Consus Commercial Property GmbH. The prof-
it and loss transfer agreement between publity Vertriebs GmbH as the con-
trolled company and publity AG was terminated with effect from Septem-
ber 30, 2016.

Until acquisition, publity AG was the parent company of the Company. Af-
ter the transaction and until February 28, 2017, Consus GmbH was the par-
ent company of the Company. Both Consus GmbH and publity AG have so far 
not prepared consolidated fi nancial statements in which the Company was 
included.

On 22 August 2017, Aggregate Deutschland S.A. (Aggregate) and the 
Company agreed to contribute Pebble GmbH, a 100 % subsidiary of Aggre-
gate, to the Company and receive new shares and a bond as consideration 
for the contribution. The date of entry in the trade register of the capital raise 
was 2 November 2017. This was the last condition precedent included in the 
contract to be met. At that date the Company became a 69 % subsidiary of 
Aggregate Holdings S.A., parent to Aggregate. Aggregate Holdings S.A. pre-
pares consolidated fi nancial statements under IFRS as adopted by the Euro-
pean Union.

The registered address of the Company was Leipzig. It was registered un-
der the commercial register number HRB 33038 in the commercial register 
of the district court of Leipzig. With the shareholders’ resolution as of Sep-
tember 28, 2017 the Company relocated its offi ces to Kurfürstendamm 188 – 
189, 10707 Berlin. The Company is now registered under the commercial reg-
ister number HRB 191887 in the commercial register of the district court of 
Berlin-Charlottenburg.
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* Additionally, the Company possess-
es convertible notes of CG that will 
be converted to shares of CG refl ect-
ing about 4.09 % additional of the total 
shares in CG on a fully diluted basis.

The Company was established indefi nitely. The fi nancial year of the Com-
pany runs from January 1 to December 31. 

1.2. Business activities

In 2016, the Company fundamentally reorganized its business following the 
restructuring described above. At that time, the Company decided to spe-
cialize in the acquisition, management, use and sale of real estate and land 
rights in Germany and abroad, as well as all types of investments. Beginning 
in 2017, the Company was able to invest in companies active in the fi eld of 
construction, support, management, administration and sale of buildings of 
all legal forms and uses, including investments in real estate funds.

The Company has also established shareholdings to achieve the new busi-
ness purpose. The (reorganized) Group focuses its business activities on the 
function of real estate development and real estate portfolio holder, in which 
it covers the entire value chain.

In the fi nancial years 2015 and 2016, the Company was involved in sales 
organization and coordination for individual funds of publity Performance 
GmbH, Leipzig. The Company has generated sales exclusively from this activ-
ity. This activity ended at the beginning of 2016. The Company has been oper-
ating as a real estate company since November 2016 and at that time started 
building up its real estate portfolio.

As of December 31, 2017, CONSUS Real Estate AG directly holds two real es-
tate investment companies as wholly owned subsidiaries (CCP 1 GmbH and 
CCP 2 GmbH) as well as another wholly owned subsidiary (CCP Objekthold-
ing GmbH), which in turn holds 100 % of the various other real estate holding 
companies. Real estate is held by the real estate investment companies, re-
spectively. Additionally, the Company directly holds 58 % outstanding shares 
of GxP German Properties AG (GxP), Frankfurt am Main. Through its subsidi-
aries, GxP is invested in commercial real estate located across Germany, in cit-
ies such as Berlin, Dresden, Leipzig, Erfurt and Hanover.

The Company furthermore indirectly holds 
55 % outstanding shares of CG Gruppe AG (CG), 
Berlin, a German real estate developer with 
its own construction expertise. Operating na-
tionwide, CG’s core business is the construc-
tion of residential buildings for institutional in-
vestors. In this segment, the CG Gruppe AG is 
leading the market in Germany. Operations are 
focused on select locations in Berlin, Leipzig, 
Dresden, Frankfurt, Cologne, Düsseldorf and 
Hamburg. More than 370 staff members pro-
vide for acquisition, project planning and de-
velopment to ensure the continuously high quality and sustainability of their 
real estate products.

The Group’s principal subsidiaries at 31 December 2017 are set out below. 
Unless otherwise stated, they have share capital consisting solely of ordinary 
shares that are held directly by the Group, and the proportion of ownership 
interests held equals the voting rights held by the Group. The country of in-
corporation or registration is also their principal place of business.
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2. THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The consolidated fi nancial statements of CONSUS Real Estate AG have been 
prepared in accordance with the International Financial Reporting Standards 
(IFRS) adopted and issued by the International Accounting Standards Board 
(IASB), as adopted by the European Union.

These consolidated fi nancial statements were submitted to the Supervi-
sory Board for review by the Executive Board on May, 22, 2018 and approved 
for publication.

3. ACCOUNTING POLICIES

3.1. Basis of preparation of the consolidated financial statement

The Company’s fi nancial statements and those of its subsidiaries are pre-
pared according to uniform accounting policies. In the process, the princi-
ples are consistently applied for all presented periods and reporting dates in 
the consolidated fi nancial statements.

The Consolidated Financial Statements have been prepared in thousands 
of euros (EUR/€). Rounding differences may occur in respect of individual 
amounts or percentages. The Consolidated Financial Statements are com-
prised of the Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income, the Con-
solidated Statements of Financial Position, the Consolidated Statements of 
Changes in Equity and the Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows as of De-
cember 31, 2017.

The statement of comprehensive income is prepared according to the na-
ture of expense method. The presentation of the consolidated statement of 
fi nancial position distinguishes between current and non-current assets as 
well as current and non-current liabilities. Assets or liabilities due within one 
year are classifi ed as current.

3.2.  Basis of consolidation

The consolidated fi nancial statements of the Group contain all the material 
subsidiaries the Group controls within the meaning of IFRS 10. Subsidiaries 
are consolidated from the date at which the Group fi rst obtains control. Sub-
sidiaries are deconsolidated as soon as the Group no longer controls them. 
Consolidation ends as soon as control no longer exists. The fi nancial state-
ments of subsidiaries are prepared using uniform accounting policies and 
as at the end of the same reporting period as the Company’s fi nancial state-
ments. All intragroup receivables and liabilities, income and expenses and 
gains and losses from intragroup transactions are eliminated.

Acquirees are recognized by applying the acquisition method. In appli-
cation of the acquisition method, the cost of the acquired shares is allocated 
pro-rata on fair value of the acquired assets, liabilities and contingent liabili-
ties of the subsidiary at the acquisition date. A positive difference arising from 
allocation is capitalized as derived goodwill. Negative differences that result 
from capital consolidation at the date of acquisition are immediately recog-
nized in profi t or loss.

Non-controlling interests constitute the share of profi t or loss and net as-
sets that is not attributed to the parent’s shareholders and are recognized 
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separately. They are measured at the acquisition date using the proportion-
ate share of the acquiree’s net identifi able assets. Changes in the parent’s 
ownership interest in a subsidiary that do not result in losing control of the 
subsidiary are accounted for as equity transactions. The Company evaluates 
non-controlling interest based on the present ownership of the related par-
ticipatory interest.

If the Group loses control of a subsidiary, the assets (including goodwill) 
and liabilities of the subsidiary as well as the carrying amount of all non-con-
trolling interests in the former subsidiary are derecognized and any invest-
ment retained in the former subsidiary is recognized at its fair value.

Subsequently, profi t surpluses and defi cits are recognized in the state-
ment of comprehensive income and the components of other comprehen-
sive income attributable to the parent company are reclassifi ed to the state-
ment of comprehensive income or, if required, to retained earnings.

The Group did carry out two signifi cant business combinations in the fi -
nancial year 2017. New subsidiaries were established by the Group in 2017 as 
well as 2016 that were consolidated for the fi rst time in the consolidated fi -
nancial statements of the respective years.

In 2017, the Group, through its fully consolidated subsidiary GxP German 
Properties AG, holds minority interests of 5.1 % of the voting rights in multiple 
single object real estate companies. As the Group concluded asset manage-
ment agreements with these companies to provide services for the individ-
ual properties, a control assessment has been conducted in order to assess 
whether, besides its minority shareholding, the Group can exercise control 
over these companies. Throughout the assessment, the Group determined 
whether it cumulatively has the power of disposition to control the relevant 
activities of the subsidiary, is subject to variable return fl ows from the entity 
and has the ability to infl uence the variable return fl ows through its power of 
disposition. Since the Group has only a very limited exposure to variable re-
turns from its involvement with the minority interests held, the Group did not 
consolidate them as of the balance sheet date.

In 2016, the subsidiaries of the Company are exclusively one-object real es-
tate companies. The asset management of the individual properties is out-
sourced to the service provider publity AG. The contractual agreements with 
publity AG are similar to those of a fund manager within the meaning of IFRS 
10. The fund manager has extensive decision-making authority with regard 
to the management of the real estate. Publity AG has only limited exposure 
to variable returns.

In appreciation of Example 14 of IFRS 10 Appendix B, publity AG is thus 
considered to be an agent. This agent acts exclusively in the interest of the 
principal (the Group). The assets and liabilities are therefore consolidated ex-
clusively at the Group.

Changes in the parent’s ownership interest in a subsidiary that do not re-
sult in losing control of the subsidiary are accounted as equity transactions.

During the last two months of the fi nancial year 2017, CG Gruppe AG was 
included as an associate before becoming a subsidiary as of December 21, 
2017.

As of the balance sheet date the Group has no interest in any other com-
pany in which it exercises joint control or in which it alone can exercise signif-
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icant infl uence without having control. Accordingly, no joint operation, joint 
venture or associate is included in the consolidated fi nancial statements. 

3.3. Summary of significant accounting policies

(a) Revenue recognition
The Group recognizes revenue from letting activities where the property’s 
rental agreement or lease is classifi ed as an operating lease as a straight 
line over the term of the contract. If incentives of any kinds are provided to 
the tenants, the cost of the incentive is recognized over the lease term, on a 
straight-line basis, as a reduction of revenue from letting activities. For the 
purpose of accounting treatment, a deferred asset is recognized which is re-
leased later on over the duration of the base lease term including prolonga-
tion options of the Group. Service charges passed on to tenants are general-
ly offset against the corresponding expense and are therefore not recognized 
as income, as the Group collects these charges on behalf of third parties.

The proceeds from the discontinued operation “Arrangement of Invest-
ments” were recognized at a point in time. Revenues were recognized when 
the mediated contract was concluded under civil law, the payment was made 
to the respective fund and the subscriber had received his share certifi cates, 
etc. (fulfi llment of the contract).

Revenue regarding the sale of project development and construction 
contracts is recognized when the risks and rewards of the developed and 
constructed property have been transferred and the Group does not retain 
either continuing managerial involvement to the degree usually associat-
ed with ownership, or effective control over the property sold. This is gen-
erally the date when the property in its entirety is accepted by the custom-
er. Revenue relating to work to be performed after this date is only deferred 
when material, i.e. equal to or higher than 1 % of the purchase price. Revenue 
is measured at the amount receivable under the contract. The amount re-
ceivable generally includes both a non-contingent consideration as well as a 
part that is contingent on future events. Regarding the contingent part rev-
enue is recognized to the extent that the Group can determine that there is 
a probable infl ow of economic benefi ts that can be reliably measured. When 
measuring the contingent part the Group considers historic trends, factors 
specifi c to the contract and the uncertainties relating to the contingent con-
sideration. Since in 2017 CG Gruppe AG and its subsidiaries affected the prof-
it and loss statement only through the at-equity result, no revenue from sale 
of project development and construction contracts are presented during fi -
nancial year 2017.
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(b) Taxes
The income tax expenses represent the total of the current tax expenses and 
the deferred taxes.

The Group recognizes receivables and liabilities for current taxes in the 
amount in which reimbursements are expected from the tax authority or 
payments to the tax authority. Current tax expenses are calculated on the ba-
sis of the taxable income for the respective year and the respective tax rates 
and tax laws in those countries where the Group generates taxable income, 
i.e. mainly Germany. Income taxes are recognized in profi t or loss unless they 
relate to items that are recognized in other comprehensive income or recog-
nized directly in equity. In this case, the corresponding current and deferred 
taxes are recognized in other comprehensive income or directly in equity.

The Group recognizes deferred tax assets and liabilities arising from tem-
porary differences between the carrying amount of assets and liabilities and 
their tax value in the tax balance sheet and unused tax losses. Unused tax loss 
includes interest carried forward as well. Interest carried forward includes in-
terest expenses that cannot be used to offset taxable income during the cur-
rent fi scal year due to earnings stripping rules in the German tax law, where 
most Group companies reside. Under German tax law, tax losses carryover 
of acquired companies are frequently forfeit upon changes in shareholders 
above a 50 % threshold, except if the companies proves suffi cient reserves ex-
ist. The recoverability of these deferred tax assets, insofar as they exceed the 
amount of the deferred tax liabilities, depends on the future taxable income 
of the respective company. Accordingly, deferred tax assets are only recog-
nized in the amount in which the realization of these claims is suffi ciently as-
sured on the basis of the consolidated corporate planning.

Deferred tax liabilities and deferred tax assets are calculated on the basis 
of the tax rates (and tax legislation) that are expected to be in force when the 
liability is settled or the asset is realized.

Deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities are offset if the Group has a 
legally enforceable right to offset current tax assets against current tax liabili-
ties and the deferred tax assets and liabilities relate to income taxes levied by 
the same tax authority and to the same taxable entity.
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(c) Intangible assets and goodwill
Intangible assets acquired are measured at acquisition or manufacturing 
cost less accumulated amortization. If necessary, accumulated impairment 
losses are recognized. Such assets are amortized on a straight-line basis over 
the expected economic life of between 3 and 7 years from the date on which 
they are provided.

The amortization method and the estimated amortization period are re-
viewed at least annually at the end of each reporting period and adjusted if 
necessary.

Internally generated intangible assets of the Group can only be measured 
reliably after the asset has been put into operation successfully. According-
ly, during the development phase all internally generated development costs 
are expensed as incurred.

In the fi scal years presented neither research nor development activities 
were carried out.

Goodwill principally results from the acquisition of subsidiaries and cor-
responds to the sum of the transferred consideration, the amount of all non-
controlling interests in the acquiree and the fair value of the previously held 
equity interests in the acquiree less the fair value of acquired net assets. 
Goodwill is subject to an annual impairment test in accordance with IAS 36 
as well as in the case of an impairment indicator. For the purpose of impair-
ment testing, goodwill is allocated to a cash-generating unit (CGU). The allo-
cation is made to those CGUs or groups of CGUs that are expected to benefi t 
from the business combination in which the goodwill arose.

For further information on the impairment testing, please refer to section 
3.3. (i) “Impairment of non-monetary assets”.

(d) Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment are measured at acquisition or manufac-
turing costs less accumulated depreciation. If necessary, accumulated im-
pairment losses are recognized. All property, plant and equipment are de-
preciated over the useful lives. Buildings on third-party land are depreciated 
according to the term of the lease or a shorter useful life. The estimated use-
ful lives of other fi xtures and fi ttings, tools and equipment are between 4 and 
13 years. The depreciation method and the estimated depreciation period are 
reviewed at least annually at the end of each reporting period and adjusted 
if necessary.

(e) Investment property
Properties which are held for the purpose of generating rental income or 
achieving value appreciation or both have been identifi ed as investment 
property.

Mix-used properties, where a certain part is occupied by the owner and 
the remainder by third parties, are recognized separately in the balance 
sheet as investment property and property, plant and equipment as long as 
a legal means of dividing the property exists and neither the owner-occupied 
nor the rented portion is negligible.

As for properties that have not been acquired in the course of a business 
combination, investment property is measured initially at cost, including 
transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition, investment property is 
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stated at fair value. IFRS 13.9 defi nes the fair value as the price that would be 
received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction 
between market participants at the measurement date.

Gains or losses arising from changes in the fair values of investment prop-
erties are included in profi t or loss in the period in which they arise, including 
the corresponding tax effect.

Market values of investment properties are determined in accordance 
with the discounted cash fl ow method or the German Income Approach 
(“Deutsches Ertragswertverfahren”).

Under the discounted cash fl ow method, the market value is the sum 
of discounted cash fl ows over a specifi ed planning period of ten years and 
the terminal value at the end of the planning period for each the respective 
property.

Market values under the German Income Approach are being determined 
following the Immobilienwertermittlungsverordnung (ImmoWertV). Apply-
ing this valuation method, values of the building and the land are determined 
separately. The value of the land is determined under application of the com-
parative value method. The value of the building is determined by identify-
ing the corresponding sustainable net operating income per year (based on 
market rents and operating costs) and capitalizing it over the remaining use-
ful life of the building (over- and under-rents, capex as well as vacancy costs 
and other specifi cs, if applicable, are taken into account when determining 
the respective net present value). Both, the land value and the building value 
compose the market value.

Both valuation methods lead to the same market values.
The liquidation method has been applied for the valuation of properties 

with negative net cash fl ows. According to this method, the market value is 
determined as the sum of the land value less removal expenses and remain-
ing net income.

The valuation of investment properties is done according to Level 3 of the 
valuation hierarchy of IFRS 13 where valuation is achieved on the basis of sig-
nifi cant unobservable input factors due to limited availability of valuation 
parameters directly observable on the market. These include future rental 
agreements, estimates on vacancy rates, discounted interest rates, capitali-
zation rates and terminal values.

Fair values are calculated by independent third-party experts.
Costs in connection with the maintenance, extension and replacement 

of properties are capitalized if they are reliably measurable and if they con-
stitute the replacement of parts of a unit in accordance with the component 
approach.

Prepayments for purpose of acquiring a property are separately disclosed 
as prepayments for investment property.

Investment property is derecognized either when it has been disposed of 
or when it is permanently withdrawn from use and no future economic ben-
efi t is expected from its disposal. The difference between the net disposal 
proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset is recognized in profi t or loss 
in the period of derecognition.

Transfers are made to (or from) investment property only when there is a 
change in use. For a transfer from investment property to owner-occupied 
property, the deemed cost for subsequent accounting is the fair value at the 
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date of change in use. Investment property that is likely to be sold within a 
period of 12 month is recognized under current assets as an asset held for sale 
according to IFRS 5 and measured according to this accounting policy.

(f) Work-in-progress including acquired land and buildings
Work-in-progress is valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value. The 
net realizable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of 
business less the estimated costs of completion and sale. The cost of inven-
tories includes expenses incurred in acquiring the inventories (i.e. land and 
buildings) and related purchase costs. The cost of inventories includes fur-
thermore a reasonable share of the indirect overhead based on normal pro-
duction capacity as well as attributable borrowing costs.

(g) Leasing
Assets carried as fi nance leases are measured at the beginning of the (lease) 
contract at the lower of the present value of the minimum lease payments 
and the fair value of the leased object, and in the following periods less accu-
mulated depreciation and other accumulated impairment losses. Payment 
obligations resulting from future lease payments are discounted and dis-
closed under fi nancing liabilities. Lease payments are divided into interest 
expenses and the principal portion of the residual liability, resulting in a con-
stant interest rate on the remaining lease liability. Financing costs are recog-
nized immediately in profi t or loss. Capitalized leased assets are fully depreci-
ated over the shorter of the two periods from the lease term or useful life. The 
basis for so-called rental purchases are the estimated useful life. Assets of the 
Group are derecognized when all material risks and rewards of ownership are 
transferred to a lessee.

All other leases are classifi ed as operating leases. Lease payments for oper-
ating leases are recognized on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease 
as operating leases / expenses in the statement of comprehensive income.
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(h) Borrowing costs
General and specifi c borrowing costs that are directly attributable to the ac-
quisition, construction or production of a qualifying asset are capitalized dur-
ing the period of time that is required to complete and prepare the asset for 
its intended use or sale. Qualifying assets are assets that necessarily take a 
substantial period of time to get ready for their intended use or sale. Since 
CG Gruppe AG and its subsidiaries are included in the consolidated fi nancial 
statements as of December 31, 2017 at fair value of its net assets only, no ef-
fect from borrowing costs was recorded.

Other borrowing costs are expensed in the period in which they are 
incurred.

(i) Impairment of non-monetary assets
The carrying amounts of property, plant and equipment (with the excep-

tion of investment properties) and intangible assets including goodwill are 
reviewed for indications of impairment at each reporting date (impairment 
test). If such indicators exist, the recoverable amount is calculated for the as-
set in question. If the recoverable amount cannot be determined for individ-
ual assets, the Group determines the recoverable amount on the level of the 
cash-generating unit (CGU – usually a real estate) to which the respective as-
set is assigned.

For intangible assets with indefi nite useful lives or those that cannot yet 
be put into operation, an impairment test is carried out at least once a year 
and if an impairment indicator exists (triggering event).

The recoverable amount corresponds to the higher of the fair value less 
costs of disposal or the value in use.

The value in use is determined by discounting the estimated future cash 
fl ows at a pre-tax interest rate. This takes into account both the current mar-
ket assessment of the time value of money and the risks relating to the as-
set, unless these have already been taken into account in the estimation of 
the cash fl ows. The calculations are based on forecasts based on the 3 to 5 
year fi nancial plans approved by management, which are also used for inter-
nal purposes. The planning horizon refl ects the assumptions for short to me-
dium-term market developments. Cash fl ow forecasts beyond the detailed 
planning period are calculated on the basis of appropriate growth rates. The 
risk-adjusted discount rate is determined individually depending on the CGU.

The fair value less costs of disposal is determined using an appropriate val-
uation model (discounted cash fl ow method (DCF)). The model is based on 
observable valuation multiples, market prices of exchange-traded shares in 
subsidiaries or other available indicators of fair value. In addition, the determi-
nation of the fair value less costs of disposal takes into account key assump-
tions made by the management regarding sales development, customer ac-
quisition and costs for the provision of services as well as discount rates. The 
basis of the cash fl ow calculation is backed by external sources of information.

If the recoverable amount of an asset or CGU is lower than its carrying 
amount, an impairment loss is recognized immediately in profi t or loss ex-
cept for assets carried at fair value where the impairment loss would reduce 
the revaluation reserve.

The increased carrying amount of an asset other than goodwill attribut-
able to a reversal of an impairment loss cannot exceed the carrying amount 
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that would have been determined (net of amortization or depreciation) had 
no impairment loss been recognized for the asset in prior years. A reversal of 
an impairment loss is recognized immediately in profi t or loss, unless the as-
set is carried at revalued amount. Goodwill is excluded from a reversal of an 
impairment loss.

For goodwill acquired through the acquisition of companies and busi-
nesses, the Group carries out an impairment test annually and whenever 
there are indicators of a potential impairment.

In the impairment test, the goodwill obtained from a merger is allocated 
to every individual cash-generating unit that is likely to profi t from the syner-
gies generated by the merger. If the carrying amount of the cash-generating 
unit including the goodwill allocated to it exceeds its recoverable amount, 
the difference must be deducted from the goodwill allocated to that cash-
generating unit. The write-downs of the goodwill may not be reversed at a 
later date. If the impairment of the cash-generating unit exceeds the carry-
ing amount of the goodwill allocated to it, the additional impairment must 
be recognized by proportionately impairing the carrying amounts of the as-
sets allocated to the cash-generating unit. However, the carrying amount of 
an asset may not fall below its fair value less costs of disposal, its value in use 
or zero.

The preliminary goodwill of EUR 700,076 thousand resulting from the ac-
quisition of CG (preliminary goodwill: EUR 698,490 thousand) and GxP (pre-
liminary goodwill: EUR 1,586 thousand) was tested for impairment in accord-
ance with the regulations of IAS 36. 

The impairment test was carried out on the basis of the value in use of 
the cash-generating units CG and GxP, whereby the cash-generating unit 
CG represents the business of real-estate development of CG Gruppe and the 
cash-generating unit GxP represents the buy and hold of real-estate proper-
ty business, formerly conducted by the GxP group. The value in use was de-
rived from estimated future cash fl ows. These are based on the cash-gener-
ating unit-specifi c fi ve-year detailed planning phase of both cash-generating 
units and a related accumulated value. In particular, the estimates regarding 
the cash-generating unit CG are exclusively based on development projects 
for which agreed upon contracts exist and include contractually fi xed cash 
fl ows, experience from previous years and external forecasts regarding the 
development of the property market. The estimates regarding the cash-gen-
erating unit GxP are based on the business plan of the entity.

A sustainable annual EBIT increase of 1.0 % – which CONSUS Real Estate 
AG believes will not exceed the forecast average market growth rate – was as-
sumed in order to estimate the accumulated value for the development of 
the net cash fl ows after fi ve years. Furthermore, the investments for the cash-
generating unit GxP were adjusted at a sustainable level.

Cash-generating unit-specifi c weighted capital costs (after-tax WACC) of 
6.52 % for CG and 4.31 % for GxP were used to determine the value in use. The 
after-tax interest rates equate to input tax rates of 8.86 % for CG and 4.55 % for 
GxP.
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The following assumptions on which the calculation of the value in use is 
based are inherently uncertain:

• Forecast of cash fl ows: The plan is based on contractually fi xed cash 
fl ows, experience from previous years, the investments plans of the 
cash-generating units and external forecasts regarding the develop-
ment of the property market, with consideration for the specifi c circum-
stances of each cash-generating unit. If the long-term net cash fl ows 
(free cash fl ows) decrease by 13.8 % for the cash-generating unit CG and 
by 14.2 % for the cash-generating unit GxP, respectively, the value in use 
will correspond to the net carrying amount.

• Long-term EBIT-Margin: The planning for the cash-generating unit CG 
includes income from the disposal of real estate assets and rental in-
come, whereby long-term rental income contributes less than 5 % to the 
overall performance. For the project development business, a long-term 
EBIT-Margin of 19 % is assumed. If the long-term EBIT-Margin of the pro-
ject development business decreases to 16.7 %, the value in use will cor-
respond to the net carrying amount.

• Long-term expenses for maintenance, investments and tenant im-
provements: Expenses for maintenance, investments and tenant im-
provements are a material valuation input parameter for the real estate 
rental business. For GxP these were assumed to be sustainable at 38.0 
EUR/sqm. If the long-term expenses for maintenance and investments 
increase to 46.9 EUR/sqm, the value in use will correspond to the net 
carrying amount.

• Discount rate: The discount rate was calculated based on assumed 
weighted average capital costs that would be typical for the sector. If the 
discount rate after taxes increases to 7.12 % for the cash-generating unit 
CG and 4.78 % for the cash-generating unit GxP, respectively, the value 
in use will correspond to the net carrying amount.

• Long-term growth rate: The estimate regarding the forecast long-term 
growth rate is based on external sector-specifi c market research. If the 
growth rate decreases to 0.14 % for the cash-generating unit CG and to 
0.50 % for the cash-generating unit GxP, respectively, the value in use 
will correspond to the net carrying amount.
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(j) Financial instruments
A fi nancial instrument is any contract that gives rise to a fi nancial asset of one 
entity and a fi nancial liability or equity instrument of another entity.

Non-derivative fi nancial assets
The Group classifi es non-derivative fi nancial assets at initial recognition as 
fi nancial assets at fair value through profi t or loss, held-to-maturity invest-
ments, loans and receivables, and available-for-sale fi nancial assets. Reclas-
sifi cations between these classifi cations, if permitted and required, will be 
made at the end of the reporting period. 

Financial assets are initially measured at fair value. In the case of fi nan-
cial investments that are not classifi ed as at fair value through profi t or loss, 
transaction costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition of the assets 
are also taken into account. Generally, the Group accounts for fi nancial assets 
on the trading day.

Loans and receivables are non-derivative fi nancial assets with fi xed or de-
terminable payments that are not quoted in an active market. Such fi nan-
cial assets are initially measured at amortized cost using the effective interest 
method. By applying the effective interest method, all directly attributable 
transaction costs, fees, premiums, discounts, rebates and other payments re-
ceived or paid, which are an integral part of the effective interest rate, are dis-
counted to the net carrying amount of the fi nancial instrument. Gains and 
losses from interest on disposal and impairment are recognized in the con-
solidated statement of comprehensive income.

Financial assets measured at fair value through profi t or loss are those 
that represent fi nancial assets held for trading. IFRS classifi cations of fi nan-
cial assets that are either initially designated at fair value through profi t or 
loss to eliminate mismatches in the balance sheet or those that result from a 
documented group valuation have not been made. Financial assets are clas-
sifi ed as held for trading if they are acquired for the purpose of sale or repur-
chase in the near future. Changes in the fair value after initial recognition are 
recognized in the statement of comprehensive income in fi nance income or 
fi nance costs.

Held-to-maturity investments are non-derivative fi nancial assets with 
fi xed or determinable payment amounts and due dates if the Group has the 
intention and ability to hold these instruments to maturity. After initial recog-
nition, held-to-maturity investments are measured at amortized cost using 
the effective interest method less any impairment losses.

Available-for-sale fi nancial assets are non-derivative fi nancial assets that 
are designated as available-for-sale and that are not classifi ed as loans or re-
ceivables, held-to-maturity investments, or at fair value through profi t or loss. 
Subsequently, available-for-sale fi nancial assets are measured at fair value. 
Unrealized gains or losses are recognized directly in equity as a reserve of oth-
er comprehensive income. The cumulative gain or loss is reclassifi ed to oth-
er income on disposal. If an asset is impaired, the cumulative loss is reclassi-
fi ed to fi nancial expense through profi t or loss and derecognized from the 
reserve for available-for-sale fi nancial assets. Interest received on available-
for-sale fi nancial assets is recognized as interest income using the effective 
interest method.
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The Group recognized participatory interests classifi ed as available-for-
sale fi nancial assets which are not traded on an active and liquid market. 
Their valuation mainly depends on fair value appraisals by independent third 
party experts on the underlying real estate assets.

Non-derivative fi nancial liabilities
Non-derivative fi nancial liabilities are initially measured at fair value less di-
rectly attributable transaction costs. Subsequently, these fi nancial liabilities 
are measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method. Classi-
fi cations of fi nancial liabilities that are either initially designated at fair value 
through profi t or loss to eliminate mismatches in the balance sheet or those 
that result from a documented group valuation have not been made.

Derivative fi nancial instruments
Derivatives are initially measured at fair value; attributable transaction costs 
are recognized in profi t or loss. Subsequently, derivatives are measured at fair 
value. Any resulting changes are recognized in profi t or loss. Embedded de-
rivatives are, under certain conditions, separated from the host contract and 
accounted for separately.

IAS 39.A29 specifi es that cancellable fi nancial instruments as well as fi -
nancial instruments that embody a right of payment upon liquidation have 
to be treated as fi nancial liabilities. This is the case for several participatory in-
terests in business partnerships held by Group companies. After initial recog-
nition, they are subsequently measured at fair value.

Offsetting of fi nancial instruments
Financial assets and liabilities are only offset and the net amount recognized 
in the balance sheet if there is a legal right at the present time to offset the 
recognized amounts and if the intention is to settle on a net basis or to simul-
taneously realize the respective asset and replace the corresponding liability.

Fair value of fi nancial instruments
The fair value of fi nancial instruments traded on organized fi nancial markets 
is determined by the market price (bid price) quoted on the balance sheet 
date. The fair value of fi nancial instruments for which no active market ex-
ists is determined using valuation methods. Valuation methods include the 
use of recent transactions between knowledgeable, willing and independent 
counterparties, comparison with the current fair value of another substan-
tially identical fi nancial instrument, the use of discounted cash fl ow methods 
and other valuation models.
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(k) Impairment of financial instruments
At each reporting date, the Group determines whether there are any objec-
tive indications of an impairment of a fi nancial asset or a group of fi nancial 
assets. A fi nancial asset or a group of fi nancial assets is considered impaired 
only if there are objective indications of impairment as a result of one or more 
events occurring after the initial recognition of the asset (a “triggering event”) 
and that event has an impact on the expected future cash fl ows of the fi nan-
cial asset or group of fi nancial assets that can be reliably estimated. There 
may be evidence of impairment if there are indications that the debtor or a 
group of debtors are experiencing signifi cant fi nancial diffi culties, default or 
delinquency of interest or principal payments, a high probability of bankrupt-
cy or other reorganization, and observable data indicate a measurable reduc-
tion in expected future cash fl ows, such as changes in backlogs or economic 
conditions that correlate with failures.

If there are objective indications that an impairment has occurred, the 
amount of the impairment loss is the difference between the carrying 
amount of the asset and the present value of the expected future cash fl ows 
(excluding expected future credit losses not yet incurred).

In the event of an impairment of loans or receivables, the carrying amount 
is reduced using an allowance account and the impairment loss is recog-
nized in profi t or loss. Interest income continues to be recognized on the re-
duced carrying amount based on the original effective interest rate of the as-
set. Receivables, including the related allowance, are derecognized if they are 
classifi ed as uncollectible and all collateral has been utilized. If the amount of 
an estimated impairment loss increases or decreases in a subsequent report-
ing period due to an event occurring after the impairment was recognized, 
the previously recognized impairment loss is increased or decreased by ad-
justing the allowance account. If a derecognized receivable is subsequently 
reclassifi ed as recoverable due to an event occurring after derecognition, the 
corresponding amount is recognized immediately in profi t or loss.
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(l) Derecognition of financial instruments
A fi nancial asset is derecognized if one of the following conditions is met:

• The contractual rights to receive cash fl ows from a fi nancial asset have 
expired.

• The Group has transferred its contractual rights to receive cash fl ows 
from the fi nancial asset to third parties or has assumed a contractu-
al obligation to pay the cash fl ow immediately to a third part under an 
agreement that meets the conditions in IAS 39.19 (the “Transit Agree-
ment”) and either (a) substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership 
of the fi nancial asset or (b) substantially none of the risks and rewards of 
ownership of the fi nancial asset are transferred or retained, but transfer-
ring the control over the asset.

• If the Group transfers its contractual rights to receive cash fl ows from an 
asset or enters into a transfer agreement, essentially not transferring or 
retaining any opportunities and risks associated with ownership of that 
asset but retaining control over the transferred asset, the Group recog-
nizes an asset to the extent of its continuing involvement.

• In this case, the Group recognizes a liability. The transferred asset and 
the liability are measured by taking into account the rights and obliga-
tions that the Group retains.

• If the continuing involvement formally guarantees the transferred asset, 
then the extent of the continuing involvement is the lower of the origi-
nal carrying amount of the asset and the maximum amount of consid-
eration received that the Group may be required to repay.

No dividend or interest income is included in the calculation of the net gain 
or loss upon disposal of an asset.

A fi nancial liability is derecognized if the underlying obligation is settled, 
canceled or extinguished. If an existing fi nancial liability is exchanged for an-
other fi nancial liability of the same lender with substantially different con-
tractual terms, or if the terms of an existing liability are substantially changed, 
such exchange or modifi cation is treated as derecognition of the original lia-
bility and recognition of a new liability. The difference between the respective 
carrying amounts is recognized in profi t or loss.

(m) Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, bank deposits and liquid 
deposits with an original maturity of less than three months. The carrying 
amounts of the cash and cash equivalents essentially correspond to their fair 
values due to their short-term maturity.

(n) Provisions
A provision is a present (factual or legal) obligation arising from a past event 
that is uncertain as to its timing or amount. The amount of the recognized 
provision corresponds to the expected outfl ow of resources to fulfi ll the obli-
gation, if a reliable estimate of the amount of the obligation is possible. If the 
Group at least partially expects a refund for a provision that has been recog-
nized (such as in the case of an insurance contract), the reimbursement is 
recognized as a separate asset only if the reimbursement is virtually certain.

If the interest effect is material, provisions are discounted at a pre-tax in-
terest rate that refl ects the risks specifi c to the liability. If a provision is dis-
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counted, the increase in the provision due to the passage of time is recog-
nized as interest expense. Provisions with a maturity of up to one year are 
considered current and provisions with a maturity of more than one year are 
considered non-current.

(o) Share-based payment
There is no employee share-based payment program in the Group.

(p) Discontinued operations
A disposal group is classifi ed as a discontinued operation if it is part of an en-
tity that has either already been disposed of, is inoperative or classifi ed as 
held for sale, and

• constitutes a separate material business or geographical area of 
business,

• is part of a single agreed plan to dispose of a separate material business 
or geographical area; or

• which is a subsidiary acquired solely for the purpose of resale.
Discontinued operations are not included in results from continuing opera-
tions and are presented in the statement of comprehensive income in a sep-
arate item as profi t after taxes from discontinued operations.

The Group discontinued the activity of “Arrangement of Investments” at 
the beginning of 2016. Signifi cant long-term assets or related liabilities did 
not result from this business activity and thus could not be divested. The con-
tribution to profi t and the cash fl ow from this business activity were sepa-
rately disclosed in the statement of comprehensive income and the cash fl ow 
statement.
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4. FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

The application of some of the Group’s accounting policies and accompany-
ing notes requires determination of the fair value of fi nancial assets and fi -
nancial liabilities, as well as non-fi nancial assets and liabilities.

The fair value is defi ned as the price that could be received when selling 
an asset or has to be paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction be-
tween market participants at the measurement date.

When determining the fair value of assets and liabilities, the Group uses 
directly observable market data. If no observable market data is available, fair 
values are determined using valuation techniques.

The fair value hierarchy categorizes the inputs used in valuation tech-
niques into three levels, based on their proximity to the market:

• Level 1: The (unadjusted) quoted prices in active markets for identical 
assets or liabilities that the entity can access at the measurement date.

• Level 2: Inputs other than quoted market prices included within Level 1 
that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly (i.e. the price) 
or indirectly (i.e. derived from the price).

• Level 3: Measurement parameters based on unobservable inputs for the 
asset or liability.

In case the inputs used to measure fair value are categorized into different 
levels of the fair value hierarchy, the fair value measurement is categorized in 
its entirety in the level of the lowest level input that is signifi cant to the en-
tire measurement.

For information on the measurement of investment property, please refer 
to the comments in section 9.1.

The fair value hierarchy can be summarized as follows:

5. CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The following new and amended standards have been used for the fi rst time 
in the reporting period:

Amendment to IAS 7 “Disclosure Initiative”
The amendment to IAS 7 introduces certain disclosure requirements for 
changes in liabilities arising from fi nancing activities. The Group presents the 
required disclosures in section 10.1.

Amendment to IAS 12 “Recognition of Deferred Tax Assets for Unrealized 
Losses”
The amendment clarifi es certain issues related to the recognition of deferred 
tax assets for unrealized losses on debt instruments measured at fair value 
and measured at cost for tax purposes. These instruments give rise to a de-

Fair value hierarchy Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Purchase price allocation in the context of 
business combinations X

Investment properties X

Financing liabilities X

Derivatives X
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ductible temporary difference regardless of whether the debt instrument’s 
holder expects to recover the carrying amount of the debt instrument by sale 
or by use. The fi rst time adoption of the standard as of January 1, 2017, did not 
have any effect on the consolidated fi nancial statements of the Group.

The IASB has published the following IFRSs and IFRICs that were endorsed 
by the EU but are not yet effective, and that will be relevant for the Group:

IFRS 9 “Financial Instruments” (on/after January 1, 2018)
In July 2014, the fi nal version of IFRS 9 “Financial Instruments” has been pub-
licized by the IASB, replacing IAS 39. IFRS 9 contains revised requirements for 
the classifi cation and measurement of fi nancial assets and a new loss allow-
ance model, also taking expected losses in the calculation of loss allowanc-
es into account. It contains the new hedge accounting regulations published 
in November 2013. The standard replaces all prior published versions of IFRS 
9 and is effective for the fi rst time for reporting periods beginning on or after 
January 1, 2018. It was endorsed by the EU in November 2016. The adoption of 
IFRS 9 is expected to have an immaterial effect on the Group’s consolidated 
fi nancial statements.

IFRS 15 “Revenue from Contracts with Customers” (on/after January 1, 2018)
In May 2014, the IASB issued the new standard IFRS 15 “Revenue from Con-
tracts with Customers”. The goal of the new standard on revenue recognition 
is to compile the currently existing guidance and interpretations into a uni-
form model of revenue recognition. IFRS 15 must be applied for reporting pe-
riods beginning on or after January 1, 2018. The Group expects the following 
impacts:

• Revenue regarding the sale of property development and construction 
contracts is currently recognized when the risks and rewards of the de-
veloped and constructed property have been transferred and the Group 
does not retain either continuing managerial involvement to the degree 
usually associated with ownership, or effective control over the proper-
ty sold. This is generally the point in time when the property in its entire-
ty is accepted by the customer. Those property development and con-
struction contracts for which the criteria of IFRS 15.35 (b) and/or (c) are 
fulfi lled will be subject to revenue recognition over time under IFRS 15.

• IFRS 15 requires a more thorough analysis of existing principal and agent 
relationships and could result in changes in revenue recognition.

IFRS 15 disclosures will include qualitative and quantitative information about 
the Group’s contracts with customers, signifi cant judgements made, chang-
es in those judgements, and contract cost. The Group intends to adopt IFRS 
15 using the modifi ed retrospective approach which means that the cumu-
lative impact of the adoption will be recognized in retained earnings as of 1 
January 2018 and that comparatives will not be restated. A material effect is 
not expected as the property development and construction contracts con-
cerned are measured at fair value in relation with the business combination.   
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IFRS 16 “Leases” (on/after January 1, 2019)
IFRS 16 “Leases” was published in January 2016 and applies in principle to all 
leases and involves recognizing a right of use and associated leasing liabili-
ty on the lessee’s balance sheet, as well as extensive disclosures in the notes. 
The impact on the Group’s fi nancial statements is currently examined. The 
Group expects the fi rst-time application of IFRS 16 to load to a slight balance 
sheet extension as well as a minor change in EBIT. We expect no material 
changes for lease agreements in which the Group acts as the lessor.

The IASB has also revised, amended or issued the following standards and 
interpretations that must be applied in future periods. However, these will ei-
ther have no material effect on the Group’s consolidated fi nancial statements 
or the assessment of potential impacts is still on-going.

Standard Title
Date of 
adoption*

Planned 
adoption

Endorsed

Amendment IFRS 4
Applying IFRS 9 Financial Instruments with IFRS 4 
Insurance Contracts 01/01/2018 01/01/2018

Amendment IAS 40 Transfers of Investment Property 01/01/2018 01/01/2018

Amendment IFRS 2
Classifi cation and Measurement of Share-based Payment 
Transactions 01/01/2018 01/01/2018

IFRIC 22
Foreign Currency Transactions and Advanced 
Consideration 01/01/2018 01/01/2018

AIP 2014–2016 Annual Improvements to IFRS 01/01/2018 01/01/2018

Amendment IFRS 9 Prepayment Features with Negative Compensation 01/01/2019 01/01/2019

Endorsement pending

Amendment IAS 28 Long-term Interests in Associates and Joint Ventures 01/01/2019 01/01/2019

Amendment IAS 19 Plan Amendment, Curtailment or Settlement 01/01/2019 01/01/2019

AIP 2015–2017 Annual Improvements to IFRS 01/01/2019 01/01/2019

IFRIC 23 Uncertainty Transactions and Advance Consideration 01/01/2019 01/01/2019

IFRS 17 Insurance Contracts 01/01/2021 01/01/2021

* adjusted by EU endorsement, if applicable
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6. USE OF ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS

The preparation of IFRS consolidated fi nancial statements requires assump-
tions and estimates affecting the carrying amounts of the assets and liabili-
ties recognized, income and expenses and the disclosure of contingent liabi-
lities. The assumptions and estimates are based on parameters that existed at 
the time the consolidated fi nancial statements were prepared. Judgements, 
estimates and assumptions for future periods and actual future results may 
differ from those anticipated in the consolidated fi nancial statements and 
have effects that will be refl ected in future consolidated fi nancial statements.

Further comments on the assumptions and estimates made are present-
ed in the notes for individual fi nancial statement items in the disclosures.

Use of estimates and judgement applies to the following issues in 
particular:

Measurement of investment property
The input factors applied in the valuation models to determine the market 
values of investment property, such as expected cash fl ows, presumed de-
velopment of rents, presumed vacancy rates, the discount rates and the cap-
italization rate represent signifi cant measurement parameters. These input 
factors are based on assumptions about the future. The input factors are de-
termined by external valuation experts, based on publicly available market in-
formation, as well as the insights of the Company.

Please refer to section 9.1. for a sensitivity analysis, quantifying the impact 
of a deviation in the main input factors for the valuation on the fair value of 
investment property.

Deferred tax assets
The assessment of whether or not deferred tax assets can be recognized is 
based on the likelihood that future tax advantages can be realized. How ever, 
the actual amount of taxable income in future periods and the actual useful-
ness of deferred tax assets might deviate from expectations as at the date on 
which the deferred taxes were capitalized. Therefore, outcomes within the 
next fi nancial years that are different from the assumptions made as at re-
porting date, could require a material adjustment to the carrying amount of 
the deferred tax assets. The Group has EUR 60 million (2016: EUR 2 million) of 
estimated tax losses carried forward. These losses relate to subsidiaries that 
have a history of losses, do not expire, and may not be used to offset taxable 
income elsewhere in the Group. The subsidiaries neither have any taxable 
temporary difference nor any tax planning opportunities available that could 
partly support the recognition of these losses as deferred tax assets. On this 
basis, the Group has determined that it cannot recognize deferred tax assets 
on the tax losses carried forward.

Provisions
There is uncertainty regarding future increases, the amount, date and the 
probability of provisions as at the date of recognition and measurement.

It is reasonably possible, on the basis of existing knowledge, that out-
comes within the next fi nancial year that are different from the assumptions 
could require a material adjustment to the total carrying amount of provi-
sions, which is presented in the consolidated statement of fi nancial position.
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Measurement of fi nancial liabilities
In measuring fi nancial liabilities, estimates of future cash fl ows and any 
changes in terms and conditions are of particular signifi cance. Furthermore, 
estimates are made for entity-specifi c risk premiums derived from the re-
spective fi nancing.

Please refer to section 12.3. for a sensitivity analysis, quantifying the im-
pact of a deviation in market interest rates on the carrying value of fi nancial 
liabilities.

Goodwill impairment testing
The determination of the recoverable amount requires assumptions and 
estimates, especially on the future development of profi ts and sustainable 
growth rates.

At-equity inclusion of CG Gruppe AG (CG)
The Group considers that it has signifi cant infl uence over CG Gruppe AG for 
the period from October until 21 December 2017. Through its subsidiary Peb-
ble Investment GmbH the Group achieved control over 50 % of the voting 
rights of CG. The Company did not have control as defi ned by IFRS 10 over 
CG, since there was no power over the relevant activities of CG. At that point 
of time the Group would not have been able to dominate the sharehold-
er meeting with 50 % of the voting rights as all decisions in the sharehold-
er meeting could have been blocked by one other shareholders. For the con-
sideration applied during purchase price allocation under IFRS 3, the Group 
deems the acquisition-date fair value of the fi rst transaction resulting in the 
at-equity inclusion of CG as decisive.

Business combinations with GxP German Property AG (GxP) and 
CG Gruppe AG
Business combinations under IFRS 3 require recognition of all assets and lia-
bilities at their fair value as of the closing date. In order to derive the fair val-
ue of the assets and liabilities, specifi c inputs underlie each valuation. For the 
valuation of real estate inventory for example future expenses as well as the 
future selling price are key inputs. Deriving the fair value of fi nancial liabilities 
heavily depends on inputs such as the applied market interest rates.

Fund manager’s assessment of signifi cant infl uence
Through its subsidiaries the Group is active as an asset manager for single 
object property funds in which the Group holds minority participations of 
5.1 % of outstanding share capital of said funds. Under the asset management 
contracts, the Group receives far stretching rights in order to administer and 
develop the fund’s property. After consideration of all facts and circumstanc-
es the Company considers it does neither have control under IFRS 10 nor sig-
nifi cant infl uence under IAS 28. Accordingly the participations are presented 
as fi nancial instruments under IAS 39 and have a carrying value of EUR 1,153 
thousand as of December 31, 2017
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7. SCOPE OF CONSOLIDATION

7.1. Changes in the Group

During the presented fi nancial years, the number of entities to be fully con-
solidated changed as follows:

In the 2017 fi nancial year, material additions were made as part of acquisi-
tions, which are presented in detail in the section below in accordance with 
the requirements of IFRS 3.

The additions to the scope of consolidation in 2016 result from founda-
tions of companies by the Group, business combinations did not take place.

7.2. Business combinations

(a) CG Gruppe AG
On August 22, 2017 the Company signed a contract to acquire all share cap-
ital of Pebble Investment GmbH (Pebble), Berlin a holding company which 
at that time held 17,500,000 no-par value registered shares in CG Gruppe AG, 
Berlin (CG). The objective of the acquisition is to extend the business activi-
ties of the Company to the real estate development industry. The acquisition 
was fi nanced through issuance of registered shares as well as the issuance of 
a bond of EUR 150,000 thousand. Closing of the transaction was achieved on 
November 2, 2017. Pebble itself does not constitute a business under IFRS 3 
as its only purpose is to hold shares in CG. Accordingly the Company identi-
fi ed and recognized the individual identifi able assets acquired and liabilities 
assumed at their individual fair values at the date of purchase. Such a trans-
action does not give rise to goodwill, as the resulting difference has been al-
located to the shares in associates. The Pebble shareholding was correspond-
ing with a 50 % stake in CG, resulting in a signifi cant infl uence of the Group 
over CG through Pebble Investment GmbH. Pebble did not have control as 
defi ned by IFRS 10 over CG, since there was no power over the relevant activi-
ties of CG. Accordingly CG is accounted for under the equity method as an as-
sociate within the Group’s consolidated fi nancial statements.

As of November 1, 2017 CG issued up to 1,000 mandatorily convertible 
notes (Notes) with a principal amount of EUR 100,000 thousand in total with a 
maturity date as of 1 November 2022. The Notes will be converted into shares 
of CG refl ecting about 4.09 % of the total shares in CG on a fully diluted basis. 
The conversion period to exercise the conversion option starts at December 
20, 2017. Most of the Notes were initially acquired by Aggregate Holdings S.A., 
Luxembourg (“Aggregate”) against loan receivables in the amount of EUR 
70,545 thousand and an additional cash payment of EUR 10,955 thousand. 
Aggregate later transferred the Notes on November 29, 2017 in return for con-

Number of fully consolidated companies 2017 2016

As of 01/01 6 –

Additions 103 6

Disposals – –

As of 31/12 109 6
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vertible bonds in CONSUS Real Estate AG to the Company. Accordingly, the 
Company became 100 % subscriber of the Notes. Beginning December 20, 
2017 the Notes could be converted in shares of CG. Additionally the Compa-
ny increased its shareholdings in CG through the acquisition of an addition-
al 5 % stake in a transaction linked with the subscription of the Notes on De-
cember 21, 2017. As of this date, the Company achieved control over CG. As of 
balance sheet date the fully diluted shareholding of the Company in CG does 
amount to 59.09 % of the total outstanding share capital of CG. After acquisi-
tion of the majority of voting rights, all decisions that require a simple major-
ity can be made by the Company without facing the risk that decisions are 
blocked from the other shareholder in the general meeting. Among other, 
this allows the Company to appoint and exchange management giving the 
Company power of the investee. The Company has gained control as defi ned 
by IFRS 10 over CG. For accounting purposes December 31, 2017 is used as 
date of step-up from associate to subsidiary, i.e. for the purpose of initial con-
solidation of CG as subsidiary.

Since non-controlling interest are evaluated solely on the basis of existing 
ownership interest (present ownership) and non-controlling interest contin-
ue to have access to the economic benefi ts associated with the underlying 
ownership interests, the interest of 4.09 % resulting from the conversion op-
tion are allocated to non-controlling interest.

The acquisition-date fair value of the equity interest held immediately be-
fore the acquisition was EUR 793,281 thousand. The gain (loss) recognized as 
a result of remeasuring the equity interest to fair value was EUR 0 thousand. 
For further information refer to chapter 6.
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in TEUR
Fair value after 

acquisition

Intangible assets, property, plant and equipment 7,552

Investment property, including prepayments 213,680

Other fi nancial assets 3,954

Work-in-progress 1,211,827

Trade and other receivables 81,715

Other assets 4,255

Cash and cash equivalents 33,032

Financing liabilities 1,007,706

Provisions and other non-fi nancial liabilities 54,259

Trade payables and other payables 83,539

Deferred tax liability 92,703

Net assets 317,807

Consideration transferred 872,609

thereof cash consideration 12,500

thereof equity interest 860,109

Non-controlling interests 143,688

Goodwill 698,490

The portfolio mainly consists of development projects which are in differ-
ent stages of development (still leased, development/planning phase or con-
struction/redevelopment phase). Valuations covered by independent third 
party assessors were based on a residual valuation method with exception of 
existing buildings where a discounted cash fl ow valuation was applied. Cal-
culation of fair value adjustments for development projects that are not cov-
ered by external appraisals is based on step-ups from external appraisals. The 
fair value estimates are calculated based on a step-up factor amounting to 
1.2, which is a proxy for the weighted average of step-ups for development 
properties, excluding outlying adjustments. In order to determine the fair val-
ue adjustments on fi nancing liabilities, the following assumptions have been 
applied:

• The valuation is based on future cash fl ows projected from the acquir-
er’s point of view. 

• Loan redemptions and interest payments are projected according to 
the loan agreements between the respective parties. 

• Applied discount rates depend on the respective fi nancing type of the 
loan and have been calculated using discount rates of 3 to 15 %.

CONSUS concludes that the trademark “CG” does not meet the identifi ability 
criterion and therefore did not recognized CG as trademark.

On account of the complexity of acquisitions, the Group retains the option 
of making a retroactive adjustment. Open key issues include reviewing how 
the fair values of investment properties, of property development projects, of 
the fi nancing liabilities, of the consideration, non-controlling interest and re-
sulting deferred taxes are measured. Therefore, the disclosures are provision-
al in terms of IFRS 3.45.
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Goodwill, which represents mainly non-separately identifi able assets such 
as the positive business outlook and employee expertise, is non tax-deduct-
ible. The Group employed the partial goodwill method, measuring the non-
controlling interest at its share of identifi able net assets not including any 
goodwill. Acquired intangible assets are not subject to an indefi nite useful 
life. Trade receivables with a gross values of EUR 54,202 thousand were ac-
quired, of which EUR 183 thousand is probably uncollectible. The fair value 
of the trade receivables from third parties amounts to EUR 54,019 thousand.

As CG was fi rst included as of December 31, 2017, CG did not make any 
contribution to Group revenue nor to the loss of the fi nancial year as a con-
solidated subsidiary. If the acquisition had taken place at the beginning of 
the fi nancial year, CG would have contributed EUR 205,197 thousand to over-
all performance and EUR 17,817 thousand to the total comprehensive income 
of the Group.

(b) GxP German Properties AG
As of November 11, 2017 the Company acquired 6,091,571 shares in GxP Ger-
man Properties AG, Frankfurt am Main (GxP) from a group of investors. The 
objective is to expand the Company’s commercial real estate portfolio in Ger-
many and to enhance its asset management services. The acquired share-
holdings are corresponding to 58 % of the shares in GxP. The GxP shares 
acquired also represent voting rights. The purchase price of EUR 33,624 thou-
sand was paid in cash on the date of the acquisition.

The acquisition costs of this business combination were allocated to the 
acquired assets and liabilities using the purchase price allocation as of the ac-
quisition date as follows:

in TEUR
Fair value after 

acquisition

Intangible assets, property, plant and equipment 273

Investment property, including prepayments 147,491

Other fi nancial assets 3,265

Trade and other receivables 1,881

Other assets 191

Cash and cash equivalents 6,239

Financing liabilities 90,732

Provisions and other non-fi nancial liabilities 3,686

Trade payables 2,020

Deferred tax liability 5,539

Net assets 57,362

Consideration transferred 33,624

thereof cash consideration 33,624

Non-controlling interests 25,324

Goodwill 1,586
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The fair value is measured by using the DCF method. Therefore, the future 
cash fl ows determined by the contractual conditions are discounted as per 
valuation date. For bank loans with a fl oating interest rate, the future interest 
rate cash fl ows are determined on the basis of forward rates, including the re-
spective contractual fi xed credit margin.

On account of the complexity of acquisitions, the Group retains the option 
of making a retroactive adjustment. Open key issues include reviewing how 
the fair values of investment properties, of the fi nancing liabilities, of the con-
sideration, non-controlling interest and resulting deferred taxes are meas-
ured. Therefore, the disclosures are provisional in terms of IFRS 3.45.

Goodwill, which represents mainly non-separately identifi able assets such 
as the positive business outlook and employee expertise, is non tax-deduct-
ible. The Group employed the partial goodwill method, measuring the non-
controlling interest at its share of identifi able net assets not including any 
goodwill. Acquired intangible assets are not subject to an indefi nite useful 
life. Trade receivables with a gross value of EUR 353 thousand were acquired, 
of which EUR 88 thousand is probably uncollectible. The fair value of the 
trade receivables from third parties amounts to EUR 265 thousand.

Since the initial consolidation GxP contributed EUR 2,093 thousand to the 
overall performance and EUR 1,132 thousand to the total comprehensive in-
come of the Group. If the acquisition had taken place at the beginning of the 
fi nancial year, GxP would have contributed EUR 12,987 thousand to overall 
performance and EUR 15,509 thousand to the total comprehensive income 
of the Group.

7.3. Disclosures on subsidiaries with significant non-controlling 
interests

The fi nancial information on signifi cant, non-controlling interests in subsidi-
aries is summarized below. The amounts disclosed are before intercompany 
eliminations.

CG Gruppe AG
GxP German 

Properties AG

in TEUR 31/12/2017 31/12/2017

Current assets 1,333,413 7,130

Current liabilities 688,943 11,830

Current net assets 644,469 –4,699

Non-current assets 222,601 169,175

Non-current liabilities 549,263 105,603

Non-current net assets –326,662 63,572

Net assets 317,807 58,872

Accumulated NCI 143,688 26,213
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As of November 11, 2017, the Company acquired 58.0 % of the shares in GxP 
German Properties AG. Before intercompany eliminations, the revenue of 
GxP Group amounted to EUR 2,018 thousand for the two months ended De-
cember 31, 2017. The Profi t for the two months was EUR 1,188 thousand.

The cash fl ows from operating activities amounted to EUR 744 thousand. 
In the two months ended December 31, 2017, the cash fl ows from invest-
ing activities and the cash fl ows from fi nancing activities totaled EUR –4,815 
thousand and EUR 2,729 thousand. The overall cash fl ow led to a net decrease 
of EUR 1,343 thousand in cash and cash equivalents.

Due the initial consolidation of CG Gruppe AG as of December 31, 2017 CG 
did not yet contribute to comprehensive income nor cash fl ows of the Group. 

The minority shareholders of CG Gruppe AG received certain protective 
rights under the shareholders agreement. These rights pertain to certain de-
fi ned topics that are not within operative day to day business decisions. Al-
though protective in nature, they limit the Groups access to assets and liabil-
ities of CG in a way that for example a sale or transfer of virtually all assets or 
essential parts to another entity are only possible with explicit agreement of 
the minority shareholders.

Under several loan agreements that were initiated by CG Group compa-
nies, rights to distribute dividends are restricted.

7.4. Disclosures on associates that are material to the Group

Before initial full consolidation of CG Gruppe AG as at December 31, 2017 and 
after the acquisition of a 50 % stake in the Group as at November 2, 2017, the 
shareholding in CG Gruppe AG was recognized as an investment account-
ed for using the equity method. For further information, please refer to sec-
tion 7.2.

The investment in an associate accounted for using the equity method 
only affects the statement of comprehensive income for the two months pe-
riod beginning November 01, 2017, as CG Gruppe AG was fully consolidated as 
at December 21, 2017.
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CG Gruppe AG

in TEUR 01/11–31/12/2017

Revenue 65,609

Depreciation –205

Interest income –

Interest expense –15,203

Income taxes 1,027

Net profi t from continued operations –2,396

Net profi t from discontinued operations –

Other comprehensive income –

Total comprehensive income –2,396

8. NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF 
COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

8.1. Result from letting activities

In the 2017 fi nancial year, the Group continuously built up its property port-
folio, both by acquisition of real estate assets and by business combination. 
Rental income attributable to properties from the newly acquired subsidiary 
GxP German Properties AG, was only recognized for the two months period 
following its initial consolidation as at November 01, 2017. Please refer to sec-
tion 7.2. for further information on the business combinations.

In the 2016 fi nancial year, no income or expenses were generated as the 
entity did not hold any investments property.

in TEUR 2017 2016

Rental income 8,298 –

Income from recharged operating costs 1,360 –

Income from other goods and services 52 –

Income from letting activities 9,710 –

Expenses from operating costs –2,456 –

Maintenance expenses –1,372 –

Other services –942 –

Expenses related to letting activities –4,769 –

Net operating income from letting activities 4,940 –
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8.2. Result from development activities

As the development activities of the Group are limited to the subsidiary CG 
Gruppe AG, which has only been fully consolidated as at December 31, 2017, 
no result from development activities is shown in the reporting period.

8.3. Net income from the remeasurement of investment property

Net income from the remeasurement of investment property amounted 
to EUR 17.060 thousand and mainly resulted from revaluations of CONSUS 
property. Further information such as input parameters can be found in 
chapter 9.1.

8.4. Other operating income

The total operating income for the fi nancial year 2017 in an amount of EUR 
240 thousand is mainly in connection to income from asset management 
contracts and income from the distribution of loans.

In 2016, other operating income solely includes an invoice in an amount of 
EUR 80 thousand to the shareholder Consus GmbH, Leipzig for expenses in 
connection with the preparation for the new business activity. This amount is 
presented as receivables from related parties as of December 31, 2016.
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8.5. Personnel expenses

Personnel expenses were as follows in the 2017 and 2016 fi nancial years. The 
Company did not have any employees in the 2016 fi nancial year.

in TEUR 2017 2016

Wages and salaries –1,011 –

Social contributions –22 –

Total –1,033 –

8.6. Other operating expenses

Other operating expenses break down as follows:

in TEUR 2017 2016

Write-offs and allowances on receivables –70 –

Consulting and audit fees –2,489 –64

Admin expenses –7,709 –

Utility expenses for offi ce space –25 –

Car and travel expenses –103 –

Other taxes –331 –

Other expenses –4,063 –12

Total –14,790 –76

Other expenses mainly include expenses from a cancelled agreement to pur-
chase real estate property in an amount of EUR 3,513 thousand. The amount 
corresponds to a given prepayment that was derecognized in the course of 
the cancellation of the deal.

8.7. Depreciation and amortization

in TEUR 2017 2016

Amortisation of intangible assets –7 –

Depreciation on offi ce equipment and other 
assets –9 –

Total –17 –

Corresponds to scheduled amortization of intangible assets and depreciation 
of equipment and other assets. No impairment loss was recorded in the re-
porting period or previous years.
Please also refer to the asset schedule.
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8.8. Finance income and finance expenses

Financial result can be broken down as follows:

in TEUR 2017 2016

Interest income from bank deposits 5 –

Interest income from loans 686 –

Total fi nancial income 691 –

Interest expense from interest derivatives –1,710 –

Interest expense from loans –6,620 –

Total fi nancial expenses –8,329 –

Financial result –7,639 –

Financial result can be allocated to the categories according to IAS  39 as 
follows:

in TEUR 31/12/2017 31/12/2016

Loans and receivables (LaR) 691 –

Financial liabilities held for trading through 
P/L at fair value (FLHfT) –1,710 –

Financial liabilities at cost (FLaC) –6,619 –

Total –7,639 –

8.9. Share of profit or loss of associates accounted for using the equity 
method

The loss of associates accounted for using the equity method results from 
the two months at-equity inclusion of CG Gruppe AG during November to 
December 2017.

8.10. Income taxes

Income tax expense and income is broken down by origin as follows:

Income taxes

in TEUR 2017 2016

Current income taxes for the period –12 –5

Deferred taxes –5,498 –

Tax result –5,509 –5

The tax expenses in the reporting year amount to EUR 5,509 thousand and 
mainly resulted from the deferred taxes on temporary differences that oc-
curred during the period. The tax expenses in the fi nancial year 2016 (EUR 
5 thousand) relate exclusively to taxes from continuing operations and re-
sult from the tax assessment for 2016. For further information please refer to 
chapter 9.15.
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The following table shows a reconciliation of the tax expenses expected in 
the respective period, which is calculated using the effective tax rate of 
30.175 % (2016: 31.925 %), to the actual tax expense or income:

Taxation of the Company
The income tax expenses and income mainly consisted of German corpora-
tion tax (plus solidarity surcharge) and trade tax. The applicable average ef-
fective tax rate for the German Group companies is 30.175 % and consists of 
corporation tax of 15 % plus a solidarity surcharge of 5.5 % and a location-based 
trade tax. Depending on the tax rate of the municipality in which the Com-
pany has a permanent establishment, this amounts to a percentage of the 
trade income as of December 31, 2017.

8.11. Discontinued operation

As described in section 1.2., the Company ceased its former business activi-
ties as sales organizer and coordinator for individual funds of publity Perfor-
mance GmbH as of the beginning of 2016. In fi nancial year 2016, the entire 
revenue of the Company was obtained exclusively from this activity. Due to 
the discontinuation, the business is classifi ed as discontinued operation in 
the consolidated statement of comprehensive income.

in TEUR 2017 2016

IFRS net consolidated income before taxes –2,437 4

Consolidated tax rate in % 30.175 % 31.925 %

Expected income taxes –735 1

Special regulations regarding commercial tax –237 –

Effects from non-recognition of deferred tax 
assets on temporary differences –61 –

First time capitalization or reversal of loss 
carryforwards 113 –

Effect from the non-recognition of deferred 
tax assets on tax loss carryforwards 6,061 –

Effects of at-equity accounted companies 362 –

Non-deductible expenses – 2

Other tax effects 7 1

Effective taxes on income and earnings 5,509 5

Effective tax rate in % –226 % 123 %
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The income and expenses of the discontinued operations were as follows:

in TEUR 2017 2016

Revenue – 1,375

Operating Expenses – 1,320

EBIT – 56

Net interest result – –

Result from profi t transfer obligations – –57

EBT – –1

Taxes – –

Net income (discontinued operations) – –1

Other comprehensive income – –

Total comprehensive income – –1

8.12. Earnings per share

Basic earnings per share from continuing operations is calculated by dividing 
the income/loss from continuing operations attributable to the shareholders 
of the parent company by the weighted average number of undiluted shares 
in the respective fi nancial year.

Basic earnings per share from continuing and discontinued operations is 
calculated by dividing the consolidated income/loss for the period attributa-
ble to shareholders of the parent company by the undiluted weighted aver-
age number of shares in the respective fi nancial year.

The weighted average number of ordinary shares is calculated from the 
number of shares in circulation at the beginning of the period adjusted by the 
number of shares issued during the period and multiplied by a time-weight-
ing factor. The time-weighting factor refl ects the ratio of the number of days 
on which shares were issued and the total number of days in the period.
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The following equity instruments were not taken into account in determin-
ing the diluted earnings per share as they would display dilution protection.

in TEUR 31/12/2017 31/12/2016

Convertible bond 21,766 –

Total number of potential ordinary shares 21,766 –

9. NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF 
FINANCIAL POSITION

9.1.  Investment property

The carrying amounts of investment property developed as follows:

in TEUR 2017 2016

Carrying value as of 01/01 – –

Acquisitions 149,730 –

Additions from business combinations 267,310 –

Fair value adjustments 17,060 –

Carrying value as of 31/01 434,100 –

in TEUR 2017 2016

Consolidated net income/loss for the period from continuing operations –7,946 –1

Income/loss from continuing operations attributable to non-controlling interests 566 –

Income/loss from continuing operations attributable to shareholders –8,513 –1

Weighted average number of shares issued, in thousands 32,647 4,879

Basic earnings per share from continuing operations in EUR –0.26 –0.00

Number of dilutive potential shares, in thousands – –

Diluted earnings per share from continuing operations in EUR –0.26 –0.00

Consolidated net income/loss for the period from continuing and discontinued 
operations attributable to shareholders –8,513 –1

Weighted average number of shares issued, in thousands 32,647 4,879

Basic earnings per share from continuing and discontinued operations in EUR –0.26 –0.00

Number of dilutive potential shares, in thousands – –

Diluted earnings per share from continuing and discontinued operations in EUR –0.26 –0.00
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The carrying amounts of assets under construction developed as follows:

IAS 40 Investment Property (under construction)

in TEUR 2017 2016

Carrying value as of 01/01 – –

Additions from business combinations 93,250 –

Carrying value as of 31/12 93,250 –

The CONSUS Group’s portfolio predominantly consists of commercial proper-
ty (offi ces and retail) and to a smaller proportion of residential property.

With the acquisition of GxP and CG in 2017, the Company has increased its 
investment property portfolio signifi cantly. As of December 31, 2016, only or-
der contracts for three properties were closed. As, by then, the contracts have 
not yet been executed, there was no civil ownership of the real estate. Thus, 
only advance payments related to investment property is presented for 2016. 
The costs already incurred at this point in time are shown as prepayments. 
Rental income had not yet been earned as of December 31, 2016, and direct 
operating expenses in relation to letting activities had not yet been incurred.

As of December 31, 2017, the investment property held by the Company 
was valued by independent third-party experts. The net income from the re-
measurement of investment property is presented in the consolidated state-
ment of comprehensive income.

Supplementary to the calculation of the market values, sensitivity analy-
ses were carried out. 

The analysis for investment properties valued under application of the 
German Income Approach (“Deutsches Ertragswertverfahren”) shows how 
market values would have fl uctuated, if the two main input factors market 
rent and capitalization rate would have been increased or decreased by a 
certain percentage as of December 31, 2017. If the market rent and capitaliza-
tion rates on which the measurement of the properties was based on had in-
creased or decreased by 10 and 0.25 %, respectively, the values for the prop-
erties held by CONSUS Real Estate AG and GxP German Properties AG, as at 
December 31, 2017, would have been the following:

As at 31/12/2017 – CONSUS Market rent Capitalization rate (Liegenschaftszinssatz)

Values in TEUR –10 % 0 % +10 % –0.25 % 0 % +0.25 %

Investment property 136,100 148,400 160,300 153,800 148,400 143,100
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The analysis for investment properties valued under application of the Dis-
counted Cash Flow Method shows how market values would have fl uctuated, 
if the two main input factors discount rate and capitalization rate would have 
been increased or decreased by a certain percentage as of December 31, 2017. 
If the discount rate and capitalization rates on which the measurement of the 
properties was based on had increased or decreased by 10 and 0.5 % the val-
ues as at December 31, 2017 would have been the following:

The analysis for investment properties under construction valued under ap-
plication of the Discounted Cash Flow Method shows how market values of 
investment property would have fl uctuated, if the two main input factors dis-
count rate and capitalization rate would have been increased or decreased by 
a certain percentage as of December 31, 2017. If the net sales price and devel-
opment rates on which the measurement of the properties was based on 
had increased or decreased by 10 % the values as at December 31, 2017 would 
have been the following:

The material valuation parameters for the investment properties (level 3) are 
as follows as of December 31, 2017 for properties valued under application of 
the German Income Approach (“Deutsches Ertragswertverfahren”):

As at 31/12/2017 – GxP Market rent Capitalization rate (Liegenschaftszinssatz)

Values in TEUR –10 % 0 % +10 % –0.25 % 0 % +0.25 %

Investment property 150,470 165,270 180,090 171,480 165,270 159,430

As at 31/12/2017 – CG Market rent Capitalization rate

Values in TEUR –10 % 0 % +10 % –0.5 % 0 % +0.5 %

Investment property 108,030 120,430 132,400 129,840 120,430 112,860

As at 31/12/2017 – CG Net sales price Development costs

Values in TEUR –10 % 0 % +10 % –10 % 0 % –10 %

Investment Property 
under construction 76,960 93,250 109,640 103,330 93,250 82,990
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Valuation parameters Level 3 – CONSUS 31/12/2017

Total rental space (in sqm) 96,642

Vacancy rate, weighted average (in %) 6.98

Market rent, weighted average (EUR per sqm p.a.) 112.90

WALT, weighted average (years) 5.65

CAPEX, weighted average (EUR per sqm) 28.10

Gross multiplier on market rent, weighted average 13.61

Land value of total market value, weighted average (in %) 13.04

Capitalization rate, weighted average (in %) 5.17

Valuation parameters Level 3 – GxP 31/12/2017

Total rental space (in sqm) 106,700

Vacancy rate, weighted average (in %) 13.15

Market rent, weighted average (EUR per sqm p.a.) 113.43

WALT, weighted average (years) 3.62

CAPEX, weighted average (EUR per sqm) 45.59

Gross multiplier on market rent, weighted average 13.66

Land value of total market value, weighted average (in %) 10.18

Capitalization rate, weighted average (in %) 5.29

The material valuation parameters for the investment properties (level 3) are 
as follows as of December 31, 2017 for properties valued under application of 
the Discounted Cash Flow Method:

Valuation parameters Level 3 – CG 31/12/2017

Total rental space (in sqm) 146,232

Vacancy rate, weighted average (in %) 9.31

Market rent, weighted average (EUR per sqm p.a.) 66.19

WALT, weighted average (years) 4.41

CAPEX, weighted average (EUR per sqm) 50.26

Gross multiplier on market rent, weighted average 20.40

Land value of total market value, weighted average (in %) n/a

Capitalization rate, weighted average (in %) 6.25
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The material valuation parameters for the investment properties under con-
struction (level 3) are as follows as of December 31, 2017 for properties valued 
under application of the Discounted Cash Flow Method:

Valuation parameters Level 3 – CG 31/12/2017

Net sales price (in TEUR) 232,680

Project development costs (in TEUR) 130,878

Capitalization rate, weighted average (in %) 6.13

Discount rate, weighted average (in %) 7.00

Investment property is generally encumbered with collateral for the loans. 
There are no restrictions for the Company to dispose the properties. Financed 
properties are generally secured by liens on property and are subject of as-
signments of rights and claims arising from sales contracts. When a prop-
erty is sold, the fi nance is settled by means of an unscheduled repayment if 
necessary.

The following minimum lease payments are expected based on contracts 
existing as of reporting date:

in TEUR 31/12/2017

up to one year 29,611

1–5 years 74,757

over 5 years 33,935

Total 138,303

During the fi nancial year, conditional lease payments of EUR 1,093 thousand 
(previous year: 0) have been recognized.

9.2. Property, plant and equipment & other intangible assets

The development of property, plant and equipment, advance payments on 
investment property as well as other intangible assets is shown in the consol-
idated statement of changes in assets.
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Fixed assets movement schedule – 2017

in TEUR

Technical 
Equipment 

and Machinery

Offi ce and 
Operating 

Equipment

Prepayments 
on Investment 

Property

Other 
Intangible 

Assets Goodwill Total

Acquisition costs

as at 01/01/2017 – – 5,747 – – 5,747

Additions – – 10,532 – – 10,532

Additions through 
business combinations 351 5,809 – 3,205 700,076 709,441

Reclassifi cation IAS 40 – – –5,747 – – –5,747

as at 31/12/2017 351 5,809 10,532 3,205 700,076 719,973

Accumulated depreciation

as at 01/01/2017 – – – – – –

Additions through 
business combinations 16 1,203 – 319 – 1,538

as at 31/12/2017 16 1,203 – 319 – 1,538

Net Book Value as of 
01/01/2017 – – 5,747 – – 5,747

Net Book Value as of 
31/12/2017 335 4,606 10,532 2,886 700,076 718,436

Fixed assets movement schedule – 2016

in TEUR

Technical 
Equipment 

and Machinery

Offi ce and 
Operating 

Equipment

Prepayments 
on Investment 

Property

Other 
Intangible 

Assets Goodwill Total

Acquisition costs

as at 01/01/2016 – 21 – – – 21

Additions – – 5,747 – – 5,747

Additions through 
business combinations – – – – – –

Reclassifi cation IAS 40 – – – – – –

as at 31/12/2016 – – 5,747 – – 5,747

Accumulated depreciation

as at 01/01/2016 – 19 – – – 19

Additions through 
business combinations – – – – – –

as at 31/12/2016 – – – – – –

Net Book Value as of 
01/01/2016 – 2 – – – 2

Net Book Value as of 
31/12/2016 – – 5,747 – – 5,747
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Property, plant and equipment and intangible assets of the Group are not 
pledged as security. There are no contractual obligations to acquire property, 
plant and equipment or intangible assets.

9.3. Goodwill

Goodwill as of December 31, 2017 amounts to EUR 700,076 thousand (Decem-
ber 31, 2016 EUR 0 thousand). Goodwill in the amount of EUR 698,490 thou-
sand is attributable to CG and goodwill in the amount of EUR 1,586 thousand 
is attributable to GxP.

Goodwill is allocated to the cash-generating units of the Group that are 
profi ting from the synergy effects of the business combination. The cash-
generating units correspond to the respective legal units. The recoverable 
amounts of the cash-generating units were determined using cash fl ow pro-
jections based on the calculation of the value in use. The estimated future 
cash fl ows used for impairment testing are based on the fi nancial planning, 
with a planning horizon of 5 years. Cash fl ows outside the planning period are 
extrapolated using individual growth rates, taking relevant market informa-
tion into account. The growth rate outside the planning horizon was 1 %. The 
weighted average discount rate before tax used to discount the estimated 
cash fl ows was 8.86 % for the cash-generating unit CG and 4.55 % for the cash-
generating unit GxP, respectively. Based on the inputs to the valuation tech-
niques used, the fair value measurement was classifi ed as a Level 3 fair value 
in accordance with IFRS 13.

The impairment tests performed on the goodwill allocated to cash-gen-
erating unit CG and cash-generating unit GxP did not reveal any evidence 
of impairment. The Group assumes that the recoverable amounts, in case 
of slight changes in the parameters, still exceed the carrying amount of the 
goodwill.

Internally generated intangible assets were not recognized in the years 
presented in these consolidated fi nancial statements.
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9.4. Financial assets

Other fi nancial assets can be broken down as follows:

in TEUR 31/12/2017 31/12/2016

Other loans 2,477 –

Deposits 1,370 –

Other fi nancial assets 2,584 –

Shares in non-consolidated companies 1,153 –

Total 7,584 –

9.5. Other assets

Other assets can be broken down as follows:

in TEUR 31/12/2017 31/12/2016

Accruals 1,307 –

Receivables from other taxes 873 –

Prepayments made 3,163 –

Other assets 31 677

Total 5,375 677
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9.6. Work-in-progress including acquired land and buildings

Work-in-progress was acquired during the fi nancial year as part of the busi-
ness combination with the real estate developer CG:

in TEUR 31/12/2017 31/12/2016

Carrying amount of inventories 1,211,827 –

– thereof Real Estate “Institutional” 948,735 –

– thereof Real Estate “Parking” 26,700 –

– thereof Real Estate “IAS 40” 5,618 –

– thereof Real Estate ”Apartments for sale“ 315,324 –

–  thereof Real Estate ”Other construction 
work“ 27,388 –

–  net off: received prepayments for Real Estate 
construction –111,938 –

The following carrying amount of inventory is expected to be realized within 
the next 12 months:

in TEUR 31/12/2017 31/12/2016

Carrying amount of inventories (expected to 
be realized within the next 12 months) 32,755 –

– thereof Real Estate “Institutional” 77,925 –

– thereof Real Estate “IAS 40” 5,618 –

– thereof Real Estate “Parking” – –

– thereof Real Estate “Apartments for sale” – –

–  thereof Real Estate “Other construction 
work” 10,705 –

–  net off: received prepayments for Real Estate 
construction –61,494 –

A signifi cant part of the inventory was pledge as underlying security provided 
for loan agreements. The values presented exclude the received prepayments:

in TEUR 31/12/2017 31/12/2016

Other disclosures for IAS 2

Carrying amount of inventories pledged as 
security for liabilities 1,323,765 –

In fi nancial year 2017 as in the previous year no borrowing costs were capital-
ized under costs of production shown under inventories.
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9.7. Trade and other receivables

Trade and other receivables in fi nancial year 2017 mainly relate to disposal of 
real estate that took place shortly before the balance sheet date.

During 2016, no trade receivables and other receivables were recorded.

in TEUR 31/12/2017 31/12/2016

Trade and other receivables, gross 56,200 –

Allowances on trade and other receivables –183 –

Total trade and other receivables 56,017 –

– thereof from rent and rent related services 1,276 –

– thereof from the disposal of real estate 50,937 –

– thereof others 3,804 –

9.8. Receivables from related parties

Receivables from related parties include EUR 27,696 thousand trade as well 
as loan receivables from key management personnel and companies con-
trolled by key management personnel. Furthermore, receivables from relat-
ed parties include EUR 144 thousand receivables from Aggregate Group. For 
further information, please refer to chapter 14.

9.9. Tax receivables

Tax receivables mainly include prepayments on trade tax.

9.10. Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents consist exclusively of balances with banks. The 
cash and cash equivalents are always available and represent the fi nancial re-
sources of the Company.

in TEUR 31/12/2017 31/12/2016

Bank deposits 71,336 17,632

Cash at hand 3 –

Cash and cash equivalents 71,340 17,632

– thereof restricted 32,951 –

Cash and cash equivalents as of December 31, 2017 and 2016 are not sub-
ject to any signifi cant restrictions. As of December 31, 2017 cash and cash 
equivalents of EUR 3,185 thousand are subject to transfer controls i.e. said 
funds must be held by certain Group companies as in the respective loan 
agreement. Further EUR 29,766 thousand are subject to restrictions mainly 
regarding the usage for the fi nanced objects only as well as minimum in or-
der to secure future interest payment.
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9.11. Equity

The change in equity components is shown in the consolidated statement of 
changes in equity.

(a) Subscribed capital 2016
The share capital of the Company amounts to EUR 79,850,383 and is divid-
ed into 79,850,383 registered shares. All shares are no-par-value shares. All 
shares are in accordance with German law and fully paid up. All shares are 
represented in a global certifi cate deposited with Clearstream Banking AG.

Each share of the Company entitles to one vote in the general meeting of 
the Company. There are no restrictions on voting rights.

The shareholders’ meeting of the Company on October 6, 2016 resolved to 
increase the share capital by EUR 21,850,000.00 to EUR 22,000,000.00.

The share‘ capital of former Consus Commercial Property GmbH became 
share capital of the Company, applying a ratio of 1:1. The capital stock amount-
ed to EUR 22,000,000.00 (in words: twenty-two million euros) and was divid-
ed into 22,000,000 (in words: twenty-two million) registered shares.

(b) Subscribed capital 2017
By exercising the authorized capital, the Company decided on February 12, 
2017 to increase the share capital of the Company from EUR 22,000,000.00 
by EUR 2,200,000.00 to EUR 24,200,000.00 in return for contributions in cash 
by issuing 2,200,000 bearer shares with a pro rata amount of the share capital 
of EUR 1.00 per share. The new shares were issued at a price of EUR 15.00 per 
no-par value share to be issued and are fully entitled to dividend rights from 
January 1, 2016. For subscription to and acquisition of the new shares, the ex-
isting shareholders were granted a subscription right. The subscription right 
could be exercised up to and including March 1, 2017. In the event of the non-
exercise of the subscription right by the old shareholders, the Consus GmbH 
and the FTV Ltd., Isle of Man has already approved a subscription to the capi-
tal increase and deposited the corresponding amount as collateral.

The shareholders assembly of the Company decided on September 28, 
2017 to increase subscribed capital by EUR 55,650,383.00 to a total of EUR 
79,850,383.00. The increase has been registered at the commercial register 
on November 2, 2017. This increase relates to the acquisition of Pebble GmbH, 
which is outlined in chapter 7.2. as part of the CG acquisition.
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(c) Authorized capital 2016
Authorized capital was provided for in the statutes of incorporation of the 
Company, as determined by a decision of October 6, 2016. The authorized 
capital 2016 was entered in the Commercial Register on October 26, 2016. 
The Management Board was authorized to increase the share capital with 
the approval of the Supervisory Board until October 5, 2021 against cash and/
or non-cash contributions once or several times, but no more than by EUR 
10,000,000.00.

Following the partial exercise of the authorized capital on February 12, 
2017, the Management Board is now authorized, with the approval of the Su-
pervisory Board, to redeem the share capital once or several times, but no 
more than EUR 7,800,000.00 by October 5, 2021 against cash and/or non-cash 
contributions (“maximum amount”), whereby the subscription right of the 
shareholders can be excluded.

The Authorized Capital 2016/I as of October 6, 2016 has been rescinded by 
decision of the shareholders assembly on September 28, 2017.

(d) Authorized capital 2017
The articles of association of the Company as of September 28, 2017, author-
ized the Management Board to increase the Company’s registered capital 
until September 27, 2022 contingent on approval of the Supervisory Board 
once or repeatedly by up to a total of EUR 39,925,191.00 through the issuance 
of new ordinary shares with no par value against contribution in cash or in 
kind (authorized capital 2017). In principle, the existing shareholders are to be 
offered subscription rights.

The Management Board is authorized to exclude subscription rights of ex-
isting shareholders with the consent of the Supervisory Board for one or more 
capital increases in the context of the Authorized Capital 2017. This may hap-
pen in the event of a capital increase against contributions in kind or mixed 
contributions kind (gemischte Sacheinlage) in order to be able to grant hold-
ers of convertible bonds profi t participation rights issued by the Company 
or its subordinated group companies that carry option rights to new ordi-
nary registered shares with no par value (Stückaktien) or subscription rights 
to new shares in the amount to which they would be entitled to in the event 
of a capital increase against cash contributions, given that the requirements 
and thresholds of the German Securities Trading Act (Wertpapierhandelsge-
setz) and the open market (Freiverkehr) are fulfi lled.

The management is authorized to determine any further details of a cap-
ital increase and its implementation, which is subject to the consent of the 
Supervisory Board. The Supervisory Board is authorized to adjust the articles 
of association accordingly after utilization of the authorized capital 2017 or 
upon expiry of the period during which the authorized capital 2017 can be 
utilized.
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(e) Conditional Capital 2017
On September 28, 2017, the general shareholders’ meeting of the Compa-
ny resolved on a conditional capital increase in accordance with the German 
Stock Corporation Act (Aktiengesetz).

Upon registration and in accordance with the Articles of Association, 
the Company’s share capital has been conditionally increased by up to EUR 
12,100,000.00 (Conditional Capital 2017). The conditional capital increase will 
only be implemented to the extent holders or creditors of these bonds make 
use of their conversion rights. In case holders exercise their option rights in 
order to convert their bonds into new shares, new shares are equipped with 
a profi t participation right. Depending on whether the option is exercised 
before or after the general shareholders’ meeting, the right to participate in 
profi ts starts either from the beginning of the prior fi nancial year or from the 
beginning of the fi nancial year in which they are issued.

The Management Board is authorized, with the approval of the Superviso-
ry Board, to determine any further details of the implementation of the Con-
ditional Capital 2017.

(f) Authorization to issue convertible bonds
Upon registration and based on a resolution of the Company’s general share-
holders’ meeting held on September 28, 2017, the Management Board is au-
thorized, with the approval of the Supervisory Board, to issue, once or repeat-
edly, until September 27, 2022, bonds, i.e., convertible bonds, warrant bonds, 
profi t participation rights and/or income bonds having an aggregate princi-
pal amount of up to EUR 500,000,000.00 and to grant the holders or creditors 
option or conversion rights to shares of the Company with a maximum pro-
portion of share capital of up to EUR 40,000,000.00 in accordance with the 
terms and conditions with the bonds.

The conversion or option rights and conversion or option obligations car-
ried by the bonds may be serviced from the conditional capital 2017 or any 
conditional capital resolved in a future general shareholders’ meeting or from 
the authorized capital 2017 or any future authorized capital.

Pursuant to the terms and conditions of the bonds, bondholders have the 
right to offer to the Company to participate in a capital increase by way of 
contribution in kind (Sacheinlage) by offering bonds held by it as contribu-
tion in kind. It is in the discretion of the Company whether it accepts such of-
fer. If the Company accepts such offer, the new shares would be derived from 
the Company’s authorized or conditional capital.

In November 2017, the Company issued a senior unsecured convertible 
bond due in 2022. The bond has a total nominal value of EUR 200,000,000.00 
with a denomination of EUR 100,000.00. The convertible bond is listed on the 
open market (Freiverkehr) segment of the Frankfurt Stock Exchange, please 
refer to chapter 9.12. for further details.
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(g) Capital reserves
On March 17, 2017, the share capital was increased against cash contributions 
that were fully paid in. The amount of paid in capital per share that exceeds 
the par value was allocated to the capital reserve. Therefore an increase of 
EUR 30,798 thousand in the capital reserve was reported in 2017. The capi-
tal increase was registered with the commercial register of the local court of 
Leipzig, Germany, on March 22, 2017.

In September 2017, another capital increase was carried out against con-
tribution in kind. Therefore an additional increase of EUR 543,916 thousand 
was reported in 2017, of which transaction costs in the amount of EUR 526 
thousand were recognized in directly in equity. The transaction costs include 
deferred tax consequences of EUR 121 thousand. This capital increase was 
registered with the commercial register of the local court of Leipzig, Germa-
ny, on November 2, 2017.

(h) Other reserves
The other reserves include the results of the Companies included in the con-
solidated fi nancial statements, retained by the shareholders’ meeting, inso-
far as they were not distributed. The cumulative results in accordance with 
IFRS have arisen from the accumulated results of the consolidated fi nancial 
statements in accordance with German-GAAP and the one-off adjustments 
recognized directly in equity as part of the fi rst-time adoption of IFRS.

The item also contains the legal reserve required of stock corporations. As 
of December 31, 2017, the legal reserve amounts to EUR 0 thousand (previous 
year: EUR 0 thousand).

(i) Non-controlling interests
The non-controlling interest acquired during the fi nancial year 2017 mainly 
result from business combinations with GxP and CG. For further information 
please refer to section 7.2.

9.12. Financing liabiliti es

Financing liabilities increased during 2017 to a total of EUR 1,589,546 thou-
sand. Financing liabilities of EUR 1,146,597 thousand resulted from the acqui-
sition of subsidiaries during 2017, most of which is project related.

Furthermore the following signifi cant fi nancing liabilities were issued 
during the fi nancial year 2017:

(a) Liabilities from issued notes
On November 8, 2017, the Company issued 150,000 notes payable to the 
bearer and ranking pari passu among themselves. The aggregate principal 
amount of up to EUR 150,000,000.00 bears interest at a rate of 4.75 % per an-
num. To be redeemed on November 8, 2024, the notes will be represented by 
a global bearer note without interest coupons attached.
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(b) Liabilities from convertible bonds
A convertible bond with a total nominal value of EUR 200,000,000.00 was is-
sued by the Group on November 29, 2017. The convertible bond has a maturi-
ty as of November 29, 2022, and was issued at a price of 100 % of the principal 
amount in a denomination of EUR 100,000 each. The convertible bonds bear 
interest at a rate of 4.0 % per annum, payable semiannually in arrears. In ac-
cordance with the convertible bond conditions, bondholders have the right 
to offer to the Company to participate in a capital increase by way of contri-
bution in kind (Sacheinlage) by offering bonds held by it as contribution in 
kind. It is in the discretion of the Company whether it accepts such offer. If 
the Company accepts such offer, the new shares would be derived from the 
Company’s authorized or conditional capital. The exercise of the included ter-
mination right leads to a 100 % repayment plus accrued interest.

The conversion right and the redemption rights represent an embedded 
derivative. As the derivative is exposed to the risks of an equity instrument 
and the host debt contract to interest rate risks, it is a separable embedded 
derivative. As of December 31, 2017 the fair value of the instrument is recog-
nized at EUR 16,590 thousand.

9.13. Provisions

The additions to personnel related provisions during fi nancial year 2017 result 
from a pending lawsuit by a former member of the Management Board of 
the Company, which was active from April to October 2017. The Company es-
timates that the dispute will be settled within the next fi nancial year.

The additions to other provisions during fi nancial year 2017 relate to risks 
resulting from the purchase of a property currently under negotiation. The 
Company estimates that the dispute will be settled within the next fi nancial 
year.

The personnel related provision that was added by way of business com-
bination results from change of control clauses in management contracts of 
the acquiree. The Company estimates that the potential outfl ow will resolve 
until early next fi nancial year and estimates the probability of a cash outfl ow 
as low.

in TEUR
As at 

01/01/2017 Additions
Additions through 

business combinations
As at 

31/12/2017

Personnel related provisions – – 220 220

Other provisions – 3,150 – 3,150

Total – 3,150 220 3,370
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9.14. Other liabilities

Other liabilities for the two reporting dates presented are as follows:

in TEUR 31/12/2017 31/12/2016

Liabilities to employees 2,021 –

Received prepayments 47 –

Other taxes 2,293 –

Liabilities to minorities (NCIs) 9,218 –

Other fi nancial accruals 21,122 –

Other liabilities 4,804 –

Other fi nancial liabilities 3,940 –

Total other liabilities 43,444 –

– thereof remaining term up to one year 35,058 –

–  thereof remaining term between one to fi ve 
years 8,386 –

The other fi nancial accruals as of December 31, 2017 mainly relate to outstand-
ing invoices for project development under general contractor obligations.

9.15. Deferred income taxes

Deferred tax assets and liabilities for the two reporting dates presented are 
as follows:

in TEUR
Deferred 

tax assets

Deferred 
tax 

liabilities

IAS 40 and owner-occupied real estate – 29,400

Intangibles – 64

Inventories – 86,192

Other non-current fi nancial assets – –

Other assets – 16

Other provisions 66 –

Payables/loans to fi nancial institutions 4,882 1,846

Other fi nancial liabilities 421 –

Other liabilities 32 318

Deferred taxes on temporary differences 5,402 117,836

Losses carried forward 8,710 –

Total deferred taxes 14,113 117,836

Netting 14,113 14,113

Carrying amount deferred taxes 31/12/2017 – 103,723
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The deferred taxes from non-current assets and non-current liabilities are ex-
pected to reverse after more than twelve months after the end of the report-
ing period. The expected reversal of deferred taxes is broken down as follows:

in TEUR 31/12/2017 31/12/2016

Deferred tax assets

– to be realized after more than 12 months 14,014 –

– to be realized within 12 months 99 –

Total deferred tax assets 14,113 –

in TEUR 31/12/2017 31/12/2016

Deferred tax liabilities

– to be realized after more than 12 months 117,836 –

– to be realized within 12 months – –

Total deferred tax liabilities 117,836 –

in TEUR 2017 2016

Carrying value of deferred tax assets as of 
01/01 – –

changes recognized through profi t and loss – –

changes recognized in equity – –

changes due to consolidation scope – –

Carrying value of deferred tax assets as of 
31/12 – –

in TEUR 2017 2016

Carrying value of deferred tax liabilities as of 
01/01 – –

changes recognized through profi t and loss 5,503 –

changes recognized in equity 121 –

changes due to consolidation scope 98,099 –

Carrying value of deferred tax liabilities as of 
31/12 103,723 –

Tax losses
Tax losses not offset in an assessment period may, under certain conditions, 
be carried back and/or carried forward to other assessment periods. A tax loss 
carry-back is only possible up to the amount of EUR 1 million and only for cor-
porate tax purposes in the immediately preceding assessment period. Non-
compensated tax losses that have not been carried-back can only be used 
to fully offset a positive corporate tax total of income or trade income in the 
following assessment or collection periods up to an amount of EUR 1 million 
(loss carried forward). Merely 60 % of the income and trade income exceeding 
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this amount can be offset with losses carried-forward and are therefore sub-
ject to 40 % taxation at the applicable tax rate (so-called minimum taxation).

Non-deductible interest expenses
Interest expenses may only be deductible in accordance with the regulations 
of the so-called interest barrier (Zinsschranke). Accordingly, the net interest 
expense (i.e. interest expense less interest income) is deductible in the fi nan-
cial year only in the amount of 30 % of EBITDA (separate calculation for tax 
purposes). In particular, the amount of the interest expenses, insofar as it ex-
ceeds the amount of the interest income by less than EUR 3 million is fully de-
ductible (so-called “small business clause”). Non-deductible interest expense 
may, under certain conditions, be carried forward to subsequent fi nancial 
years and deducted thereon in accordance with the interest barrier. Unused 
EBITDA volume can generally be carried forward to the following fi ve fi nan-
cial years.

Deferred tax assets from unused tax losses are recognized up to the 
amount of deferred tax liabilities from temporary differences. Deferred tax 
assets from unused tax losses in excess of this amount are recognized to the 
extent that it is probable that the Company will generate taxable income. As 
of December 31, 2017, tax loss carryforwards are estimated to amount to EUR 
60 million (December 31, 2016 EUR 2 million). These were not capitalized. A tax 
loss carryforward (or the resulting future tax relief) may only be capitalized if 
the discharge is suffi ciently certain. Due to historical losses at many Group 
companies as well as lack of suffi cient tax planning this was not the case.

No deferred taxes are recognized on temporary differences in connection 
with investments in subsidiaries or branches (differences between the net as-
sets of the subsidiaries and the respective tax value of the shares in the sub-
sidiaries) at any reporting date because their reversal can be controlled by 
dividends. Therefore, no signifi cant tax effects are expected.

9.16. Trade payables

Trade payables include liabilities from the development as well as letting of 
real estate and related transaction costs as of the reporting date. In previous 
years, trade payables mainly resulted from purchase of real estate and relat-
ed transaction costs. Trade payable have been classifi ed as current for all pe-
riods under review.
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9.17. Payables to related parties

Payables to related parties include an accrual of EUR 1,404 thousand that be-
come due to a related party company in case of a sale of real estate property. 
Further payables to related parties of EUR 4,549 thousand are mainly loans 
payables to Aggregate Group. For further information please refer to chap-
ter 14.

9.18. Tax payables

In 2017 tax payables result from income taxes such as trade and corporate 
taxes due to national tax authorities. All liabilities result from subsidiaries ac-
quired during 2017.

Tax liabilities in 2016 exist only to a minor extent and relate exclusively to 
the tax assessment of the parent company.

9.19. Received prepayments

Includes prepayments received by a subsidiary of the Group.

10. NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF 
CASH FLOWS

Cash and cash equivalents are solely in euro and consist of daily deposits with 
domestic banks. No credit lines exist.

10.1. Continued operations

Signifi cant non-cash transactions in 2017 particularly include the acquisition 
of Pebble GmbH as well as CG Gruppe AG and the related fi nancing of the 
transaction (investing and fi nancing cash fl ow), please refer to chapter 7.2.

Signifi cant non-cash transactions in 2016 include EUR 1,710 thousand in 
unpaid transaction costs for property purchases (investing cash fl ow). In addi-
tion, contracts were signed for the purchase of real estate, which are still un-
fulfi lled by both sides (pending commitments). Regarding the obligations of 
these, reference is made to section 15.

Net debt reconciliation arising from fi nancing activities
The following section sets out an analysis of net debt and the movements in 
net debt for each of the periods presented.
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in TEUR 31/12/2017 31/12/2016

Cash and cash equivalents 71,340 17,632

Finance liabilities – repayable within one year 
(including overdraft) –575,929 –

Finance liabilities – repayable after one year –1,013,617 –

Net debt –1,518,206 17,632

Cash and liquid investments 71,340 17,632

Gross debt fi xed interest rates –1,355,328 –

Gross debt – variable interest rates –234,218 –

Net debt –1,518,206 17,632

Other non-cash movements in the fi nancing liabilities result to a signifi cant 
portion from additions to the scope of consolidation as well as non-cash 
contributions.

Other non-cash movements during fi nancial year 2017 mainly resulted from 
the acquisition of subsidiaries during 2017 which increased fi nancing liabili-
ties by EUR 1,146,597 thousand. Furthermore the non-cash vendor loan issued 
to Aggregate Deutschland S.A as part of the fi nancing of the CG transaction 
with a nominal of EUR 150,000 thousand contributed to the other non-cash 
movements.

Liabilities from fi nancing activities

in TEUR
Cash and cash 

equivalents

Financing liabili-
ties – repayable 
within one year

Financing liablili-
ties – repayable 

after one year Total

Net Debt as at 01/01/2016 546 – – 546

Cash Flows 17,087 – – 17,087

Other non-cash movements – – – –

Net Debt as at 31/12/2016 17,632 – – 17,632

(Including discontinued operations)

Net Debt as at 01/01/2017 17,632 – – 17,632

Cash Flows 53,707 – –251,511 –197,804

Other non-cash movements – 575,929 762,105 1,338,034

Net Debt as at 31/12/2017 71,340 –575,929 –1,013,617 –1,518,206
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10.2. Discontinued operations

The Company has discontinued its former business activities as sales manag-
er and coordinator for individual funds of publity Performance GmbH at the 
beginning of the 2016 fi nancial year. All cash fl ows generated by the Compa-
ny to date have been exclusively derived from this activity. Due to the discon-
tinuation, the classifi cation of this business area as a discontinued operation 
is made for the consolidated statement of cash fl ows.

The net cash fl ows were determined using the indirect method (operating 
activity) or the direct method (investment and fi nancing activities).

The cash fl ows of the discontinued operations in 2017 and 2016 were as 
follows::

in TEUR 2017 2016

Cash fl ow from operating activities – –340

Cash fl ow from investing activities – 2

Cash fl ow from fi nancing activities – –

Cash fl ow from discontinued operations – –339

Signifi cant non-cash transactions in discontinued operations of EUR 0 thou-
sand (EUR 295 thousand in 2016) relate to the offsetting of profi t transfer 
agreement obligations with publity AG (fi nancing cash fl ow).

There were no other signifi cant non-cash transactions.
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11. SEGMENT INFORMATION

11.1. Operating segments

For management purposes, the Group is organized into business units based 
on its organizational structure and has three reportable segments, as follows:

• CONSUS: Principal business activities include the renting of real estate, 
mainly for commercial use.

• GxP: Principal business activities include the renting of real estate, main-
ly for commercial use.

• CG: Principal business activities include the development of real estate 
for residential use as well as commercial use. Furthermore CG is en-
gaged in the renting of commercial and residential real estate as well as 
complementary services.

The chief operating decision makers monitor the operating results of its 
business units separately for the purpose of making decisions about resource 
allocation and performance assessment. Segment performance is evaluat-
ed based on revenue, Net Loan to Value (Net-LTV) as well as Net Asset Values 
(NAV) and is measured consistently with values reported in the IFRS consoli-
dated fi nancial statements of the Group.

The Group’s fi nancing (including fi nance costs and fi nance income) and 
income taxes are managed on a Group basis and are not allocated to operat-
ing segments.

Revenue 2017

in TEUR CONSUS GxP CG
Other/ 

Eliminations Total

Income from letting activities 7,691 2,018 – – 9,710

Revenue 2016

in TEUR CONSUS GxP CG
Other/ 

Eliminations Total

Income from letting activities – – – – –
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Net Loan to Value (Net LTV) 31/12/2017

in TEUR CONSUS GxP CG
Other/ 

Eliminations Total

Investment property (IAS 40) 148,400 165,270 213,680 – 527,350

Prepayments on investment 
property (IAS 40) 10,532 – – – 10,532

Inventory (IAS 2) – Property under 
construction – – 1,211,827 – 1,211,827

Real Estate assets 158,932 165,270 1,425,507 – 1,749,709

Liabilities to fi nancial institutions 437,542 104,978 1,007,706 39,319 1,589,546

Cash and cash equivalents 33,396 4,896 33,032 15 71,340

Net debt 404,146 100,082 974,674 39,304 1,518,206

Net loan to Value (Net LTV) 254 % 61 % 68 % n/a 87 %

Net Loan to Value (Net LTV) 31/12/2016

in TEUR CONSUS GxP CG
Other/ 

Eliminations Total

Investment property (IAS 40) – – – – –

Prepayments on investment 
property (IAS 40) 5,747 – – – 5,747

Inventory (IAS 2) – Property under 
construction – – – – –

Real Estate assets 5,747 – – – 5,747

Liabilities to fi nancial institutions – – – – –

Cash and cash equivalents 17,632 – – – 17,632

Net debt –17,632 – – – –17,632

Net loan to Value (Net LTV) –307 % n/a n/a n/a –307 %
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Net Asset Values (NAV) 31/12/2017

in TEUR CONSUS GxP CG
Other/ 

Eliminations Total

Equity 574,714 58,872 317,807 –135,384 816,009

Value adjustments on other fi xed 
assets (IAS 16) – – – – –

Value adjustments on real estate 
(IAS 2) – – – – –

Fair value of derivative fi nancial 
instruments 9,888 – – – 9,888

Deferred tax assets – – – – –

Deferred tax liabilities 5,344 5,676 92,703 – 103,723

Goodwill – –1,586 –698,490 – –700,076

Net Asset Value (NAV) 589,946 62,963 –287,981 –135,384 229,544

Net Asset Values (NAV) 31/12/2016

in TEUR CONSUS GxP CG
Other/ 

Eliminations Total

Equity 22,056 – – 22,056

Value adjustments on other fi xed 
assets (IAS 16) – – – – –

Value adjustments on real estate 
(IAS 2) – – – – –

Fair value of derivative fi nancial 
instruments – – – – –

Deferred tax assets – – – – –

Deferred tax liabilities – – – – –

Goodwill – – – – –

Net Asset Value (NAV) 22,056 – – – 22,056

11.2. Geographical information

Revenue from external customers of EUR  8,492 thousand (previous year: 
EUR 0) resulting from Group companies located in Germany. Further reve-
nue of EUR 1,218 thousand resulted from Group companies based in Luxem-
bourg. The revenue information above is based on the locations of the Group 
entities.

The complete amount of non-current assets of EUR  1,245,786 thousand 
(previous year: EUR 5,747 thousand) is located physically in Germany. Non-
current assets for this purpose consist of investment properties including 
prepayments, property, plant and equipment and intangible assets includ-
ing goodwill.
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12. CAPITAL MANAGEMENT AND FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

12.1. Capital management

The aim of the Group’s capital management is to secure the continued ex-
istence of the Company as a going concern while generating income for its 
shareholders and providing all other stakeholders with benefi ts to which 
they are entitled. In addition, the overall aim is to ensure the Group’s credit-
worthiness in order to foster the further growth of the Group.

As a common practice for the industry, the CONSUS Group monitors cap-
ital on the basis of net loan-to-value (Net-LTV). Net LTV describes the ratio of 
net debt to the fair value of investment property and inventories. Net debt is 
calculated by deducting cash and cash equivalents from fi nancial liabilities.

The Group’s goal is to maintain an appropriate level of leverage in order to 
ensure continued access to debt fi nancing in the long term at economical-
ly appropriate costs. Net-LTV as at December 31, 2017 and December 31, 2016 
is calculated as follows:

in TEUR 31/12/2017 31/12/2016

Real Estate held as Investment property 
(IAS 40) 527,350 –

Advance payments for investment property 
(IAS 40) 10,532 5,747

Inventories (IAS 2) 1,211,827 –

Total Real Estate Assets 1,749,709 5,747

Financing liabilities 1,589,546 –

Cash and cash equivalents 71,340 17,632

Net debt 1,518,206 –17,632

Net Loan to Value (Net-LTV) 87 % –307 %

12.2. Classification of financial instruments

The following abbreviations are used for the measurement categories:
• HfT: Held for Trading
• LaR: Loans and Receivables
• AfS: Available for Sale
• FLaC: Financial Liability at Cost
• FAHfT: Financial Assets Held for Trading
• FlHfT: Financial Liabilities Held for Trading

Financial assets and liabilities by measurement category and class are shown 
in the following table.
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Valuation categories acc. to IAS 39 – 2017

in TEUR

Measure-

ment 

category 

(IAS 39)

Carrying 

value as of 

31/12/2017

Nominal 

value

Amortised 

costs

Fair value 

through P/L

Fair value 

through 

equity

Fair value 

as of 

31/12/2017

Fair 

value 

hierarchy 

level

Other non-current fi nancial 

assets (investments) AfS 1,153 – – – 1,153 1,153 3

Other non-current fi nancial 

assets (other lendings) LaR 3,847 1,370 2,477 – – 3,883 2

Trade receivables LaR 56,017 54,020 1,997 – – 56,017 2

Other current fi nancial assets LaR 2,584 2,584 – – – 2,584 2

Receivables from related entities LaR 27,840 27,840 – – – 27,840 2

Cash and cash equivalents LaR 71,340 71,340 – – – 71,340 1

Total fi nancial assets 162,780 157,153 4,474 – 1,153 162,816

Financing liabilities FLaC 1,572,956 – 1,578,289 – – 1,577,788 2

Trade payables FLaC 46,244 41,177 5,067 – – 46,244 2

Liabilities to related parties FLaC 5,953 – 5,956 – – 5,956 2

Derivatives FLHfT 16,590 – – 16,590 – 16,590 3

Other fi nancial liabilities FLaC 34,279 – 25,975 8,305 – 34,279 2

Total fi nancial liabilities 1,676,022 41,177 1,615,287 24,894 – 1,680,858

Loans and receivables LaR 161,627 157,153 4,474 – – 161,664

Financial liabilities at cost FLaC 1,659,432 41,177 1,615,287 8,305 – 1,664,268

Financial liabilities held for 

trading FLHfT 16,590 – – 16,590 – 16,590

Available for sale AfS 1,153 – – – 1,153 1,153
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Valuation categories acc. to IAS 39 – 2016

in TEUR

Measure-

ment 

category 

(IAS 39)

Carrying 

value as of 

31/12/2016

Nominal 

value

Amortised 

costs

Fair value 

through P/L

Fair value 

through 

equity

Fair value 

as of 

31/12/2016

Fair 

value 

hierarchy 

level

Other non-current fi nancial 

assets (investments) AfS – – – – – –

Other non-current fi nancial 

assets (other lendings) LaR – – – – – –

Trade receivables LaR – – – – – –

Other current fi nancial assets LaR – – – – – –

Receivables from related entities LaR – – – – – –

Cash and cash equivalents LaR 17,632 17,632 – – – 17,632 1

Total fi nancial assets 17,632 17,632 – – – 17,632

Liabilities to fi nancial institutions FLaC – – – – – –

Trade payables FLaC 366 366 – – – 366 2

Liabilities to shareholders FLaC 1,710 1,710 – – – 1,710 2

Derivatives FLHfT – – – – – –

Other fi nancial liabilities FLaC – – – – – –

Total fi nancial liabilities 2,076 2,076 – – – 2,076

Loans and receivables LaR 17,632 17,632 – – – 17,632

Financial liabilities at cost FLaC 2,076 2,076 – – – 2,076

Financial liabilities held for 

trading FLHfT – – – – – – –

Available for sale AfS – – – – – –
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The following table presents the changes in level 3 instruments for the re-
porting period:

2017 2016

in TEUR Assets Liabilities Assets Liabilities

as of 01/01 – – – –

Additions due to acquisitions or issuance 1,153 –14,880 – –

Losses recognized in consolidated net income – –1,710 – –

as of 31/12 1,153 –16,590 – –

12.3. Objectives and methods of financial risk management

Financial assets mainly consist of trade and other receivables, receivables 
from related parties, other fi nancial assets as well as cash and cash equiv-
alents or short-term deposits that result directly from business activities. 
Whereas in 2016 the Group fi nanced itself during the start-up phase exclu-
sively from equity in 2017 debt fi nancing as well as equity fi nancing was used 
for object and well as general purpose fi nancing.

Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that business partners – primarily the tenants of the 
properties held by the CONSUS Group – will be unable to meet their contrac-
tual payment obligations and will result in a loss. In order to prevent and con-
trol default risk to the greatest possible extent, new tenants are subject to 
credit checks.

Default risk exists for all classes of fi nancial instruments, and in particular 
for trade receivables. The CONSUS Group is not exposed to signifi cant default 
risk with regard to any individual party. To date, the concentration of default 
risk is limited due to the Group’s heterogeneous tenant base. Trade receiv-
ables from sales of real estate properties are against institutional investors 
with low default risk.

While in 2016 the Group has only been exposed to default risks regarding 
its fi nancing activities, including deposits with banks and fi nancial institu-
tions as well as receivables from related party. Since begin of continuing op-
erations during 2017 default risks also extend to trade and other receivables 
as well as receivables from related parties.
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Deposits with banks and fi nancial institutions were made exclusively at well-
known fi nancial institutions with very high credit ratings. The credit ratings 
are monitored and assessed by the CONSUS Group on a regular basis. In the 
event of substantial deterioration in the credit rating, the CONSUS Group 
takes efforts to ensure that its existing exposure is reduced as quickly as pos-
sible and that new exposures are no longer entered into with the respective 
counterparty.
As shown in the table below, the carrying amounts of recognized fi nancial as-
sets less any write-downs represent the highest default risk. The carrying 
amount of the fi nancial assets corresponds to the maximum default risk to 
which the Group is exposed at the end of the reporting period. The impair-
ment recognized on fi nancial assets, trade and other receivables as well as re-
ceivables from related parties as of balance sheet date are presented in the 
following table.

in TEUR
Carrying value before 

impairment Impairment
Residual carrying 

value

Trade and other receivables 56,270 –253 56,017

Receivables from related parties 27,840 – 27,840

Other fi nancial assets 7,584 – 7,584

Total – 31/12/2017 91,693 –253 91,440

in TEUR
Carrying value before 

impairment Impairment
Residual carrying 

value

Trade receivables – – –

Receivables from related parties 80 – 80

Other fi nancial assets – – –

Total – 31/12/2016 80 – 80
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The table below shows the fi nancial assets determined to be impaired and 
the maturity structure of fi nancial assets past due but not impaired as at the 
end of the reporting period:

Regarding the receivables neither past due nor impaired, there were no indi-
cations as at the end of the reporting period that the debtors will fail to meet 
their payments obligations.

Market risk
Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash fl ows of a fi nancial in-
strument will fl uctuate due to changes in market prices. Market risks in the 
CONSUS Group that may arise from currency risks do not exist at the balance 
sheet date. However, market risks that arise from interest rate risks, such as 
fl oating-rate loans from banks, can have a signifi cant impact on the Group’s 
business activities.

In accordance with IFRS 7, interest rate risk is presented using sensitivi-
ty analysis to determine the impact that a change in market interest rates 
would have on the interest income and expenses, trading gains and losses 
and the equity of the Group as at the end of the reporting period.

The effects on the CONSUS Group’s statement of comprehensive income 
are analyzed using a +/‒50 bp parallel shift in the euro yield curve in the sen-
sitivity analysis. The cash fl ow effects from the shift in the yield curve relate 
solely to interest expense and income for the next reporting period.

Carrying 
value

Gross 
value

Allowances/
Impair-
ments

Neither 
impaired 

nor overdue

Overdue but NOT impaired

in TEUR < 90 days
90–180 

days > 180 days

Trade receivables 56,017 56,270 112 55,545 303 – 70

Receivables from 
related parties 27,840 27,840 – 27,840 – – –

Other fi nancial assets 7,584 7,584 – 7,584 – – –

Total as of 31/12/2017 91,440 91,694 112 90,968 303 – 70

Carrying 
value

Gross 
value

Allowances/
Impair-
ments

Neither 
impaired 

nor overdue

Overdue but NOT impaired

in TEUR < 90 days
90–180 

days > 180 days

Trade receivables – – – – – – –

Receivables from 
related parties 80 80 – – – – –

Other fi nancial assets – – – – – – –

Total as of 31/12/2016 80 80 – – – – –
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Based on the fi nancial instruments held or issued by the CONSUS Group as 
at the end of the reporting period, a hypothetical change in the applicable 
interest rates for the respective instruments using sensitivity analysis would 
have had the following effects (before taxes) as at the end of the reporting 
period:

in TEUR
Carrying value 
as at 31/12/2017 + 50 bp –50 bp

Financing liabilities 234,218 751 –724

in TEUR
Carrying value 
as at 31/12/2016 + 50 bp –50 bp

Financing liabilities – – –

The Group recognizes participatory interests classifi ed as available-for-sale fi -
nancial assets which are not traded on an active and liquid market. The valua-
tion of such assets is mainly dependent on fair value appraisals by independ-
ent third party experts on the underlying real estate assets.

5.1 % minority interests in multiple single object real estate companies, 
held through its fully consolidated subsidiary GxP Properties AG, are meas-
ured at fair value. Unrealized gains or losses are recognized in equity as re-
serve of other comprehensive income. The cumulative gain or loss is reclassi-
fi ed to other income or expense on disposal. A 10 % decrease/increase in the 
cumulated market value of these interests would have led to a decrease/in-
crease of TEUR 115, respectively, in equity and total comprehensive income.

Furthermore the Group recognizes participatory interests in business 
partnerships which are presented as fi nancial liabilities and held through 
the CG subsidiaries. Said partnerships are not traded on an active and liquid 
market. After initial recognition, they are subsequently measured at fair val-
ue through profi t and loss. A 10 % decrease/increase in the liability resulting of 
these interests would have led to an increase/ decrease of EUR 928 thousand, 
respectively, in consolidated net income.

The Group recognizes a derivative fi nancial instrument resulting from 
the EUR 200 million convertible bond issued in 2017. Valuation of the deriva-
tive particularly depends on inputs such as share price and volatility. A 5 % in-
crease of the share price would lead to a loss of EUR 2,085 thousand, whereas 
a 5 % decrease of the share price would lead to a gain of EUR 2,118 thousand. 
Independently a 5 % increase in volatility would have resulted in a loss of EUR 
1,148 thousand, whereas a 5 % decrease in volatility would have resulted in a 
gain of EUR 2,000 thousand.
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Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that a company will be unable to meet its payment 
obligations on a contractually agreed date. 

Liabilities to fi nancial institutions to fi nance the acquisition and develop-
ment of real estate properties are usually taken out on the level of property 
subsidiaries and are secured with the respective properties.

A decrease or default in income from letting activities, the premature ter-
mination of long-term lease contracts, a failure to materialize expected ex-
tensions of long-term lease contracts, a failure to fi nd new tenants and the 
insolvency of one or multiple tenants, as well as non-scheduled maintenance 
expenses could lead to a signifi cant decrease in cash fl ow from operating ac-
tivities, which in turn could result in risks for the timely repayment of loans.

The loan agreements as of the balance sheet date contain various cov-
enants that are market standard for these agreements, for example a Debt 
Service Cover Ratio (DSCR) and a maximum Loan-to-Value (LTV) ratio. In the 
event of non-compliance with the terms of a loan agreement, the Compa-
ny can resolve such non-compliance by, among others, providing additional 
funds. However, if a non-compliance is not rectifi ed within a certain period, 
a bank may have the right to terminate the loan agreement with immedi-
ate effect. Additionally, some loan agreements stipulate that the bank may 
require additional security in the event of increased dependencies from key 
tenants. Such dependencies can arise from lease agreements with a short 
WALT and signifi cant maintenance backlogs.

The Company monitors compliance with its loan agreements on an ongo-
ing basis. Any non-compliance during the reporting period was resolved with 
the lender and did not lead to any loans becoming due prematurely.

Carrying value as of 31/12/2017 Maturities

in TEUR < 1 year 1–5 years > 5 years

Financing liabilities 1,572,956 570,142 982,106 190,440

Derivatives 16,590 – – –

Trade payables 46,244 46,244 – –

Liabilities to related parties 5,953 4,825 – –

Other fi nancial liabilities 34,279 25,888 8,386 –

Total 1,676,022 647,100 990,492 190,440

Carrying value as of 31/12/2016 Maturities

in TEUR < 1 year 1–5 years > 5 years

Financing liabilities – – – –

Derivatives – – – –

Trade payables 366 366 – –

Liabilities to related parties 1,710 1,710 – –

Other fi nancial liabilities – –

Total 2,076 2,076
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13. GOVERNMENT GRANTS

The Company did not receive any government grants during the reporting 
period.

14. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

As part of its normal business activities, the Group also exchanges services 
with related parties and persons.

Related parties include the members of the Supervisory Board and the 
Executive Board of the Company, including their close family members, as 
well as those companies over which Board members or their close relatives 
can exercise signifi cant infl uence or in which they hold a signifi cant share of 
the voting rights. In addition, related parties include those companies with 
which the Company forms a group or in which it holds an investment, which 
gives the Company signifi cant infl uence over the business policy of the inves-
tee and the principal shareholders of the Company, including affi liated com-
panies. The main shareholder of the Company until February, 28 2017 was 
ultimately Mr. Thomas Olek, Leipzig (at the same time Management Board 
member and managing director of the parent company until April 3, 2017). 
Through continuous signifi cant infl uence of Mr Olek thereafter, he contin-
ues being a related party after the acquisition of a majority stake in CONSUS 
Real Estate AG by Aggregate Deutschland S.A., Luxembourg on September 
28, 2017. Furthermore Mr. Olek continues to be a major shareholder and CEO 
of publity AG. In turn, publity AG holds various investments. Moreover, publity 
AG acts as a fund manager for CCP companies and other companies. The re-
lated party disclosures include publity AG and all of its managed funds due to 
the close personal ties with publity AG Group and its activities as fund man-
ager. Aggregate Deutschland S.A. is a fully owned subsidiary of Aggregate 
Holdings S.A., Luxembourg being ultimately owned by Mr. Günter Walcher.
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(a) Transactions with Aggregate Group
In the fi nancial year 2017, the Company acquired all limited liability shares 
in Pebble Investment GmbH, Berlin a holding company which at that time 
held 50 % of the outstanding no-par value registered shares in CG Gruppe 
AG, Berlin and was a 100 % subsidiary of Aggregate Deutschland S.A., Luxem-
bourg. Due to its major shareholding in CONSUS Real Estate AG, Aggregate 
Deutschland S.A. is a related party of the Company. The acquisition was fi -
nanced through the issuance of registered shares of EUR 55,650,383 as well 
as the partial debenture to be granted to Aggregate Deutschland S.A with 
a nominal amount totaling EUR 150,000,000. Through this transaction, the 
Company acquired a 50 % shareholding in CG Gruppe AG. Subsequently, CG 
Gruppe AG issued mandatorily convertible notes, which could be convert-
ed to shares of CG Gruppe AG refl ecting about 4.09 % of its shares. Notes of 
EUR 81,500,000 were subscribed for Aggregate Deutschland S.A. and were 
subsequently transferred via a contribution-in-kind to the Company. 

Furthermore, the Company acquired 58.0 % of the shares in GxP German 
Properties AG, Frankfurt am Main. The acquisition was fi nanced through a 
bridge loan provided by Aggregate. 

On November 29, 2017, the Company issued a convertible bond, bear-
ing interest of 4.0 % p.a., in the amount of EUR 200,000,000. Aggregate sub-
scribed for notes in the amount of the bridge fi nancing for the GxP AG ac-
quisition of EUR 33,600,000, which was thereby replaced as well as a further 
amount of EUR  23,600,000 against contribution of a convertible loan is-
sued by CG Gruppe AG. Simultaneously, Aggregate Holdings S.A. contribut-
ed the remaining part of the convertible loan issued by CG Gruppe AG of 
EUR 57,900,000 against a cash payment. For further information regarding 
the acquisition of CG Gruppe AG please refer to chapter 7.2.

Additionally Pebble GmbH received a loan from a subsidiary of Aggregate 
Holdings S.A., parent of Aggregate Deutschland S.A. taken out previous its 
acquisition by CONSUS.

Transactions with Aggregate Group

in TEUR 31/12/2017 31/12/2016

Interest income 5 –

Interest expenses –583 –

Financing receivables 144 –

Financing liabilities, including derivatives –246,535 –
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(b) Transactions with Mr. Christoph Gröner (CEO of CG Gruppe AG)
Mr. Christoph Gröner, as CEO of CG Gruppe AG, in which the Company 

holds 55 % of the outstanding shares as of the balance sheet date, is a relat-
ed party to the Company. In 2017, the Company increased its shareholdings in 
CG Gruppe AG through the acquisition of further 5.0 % of the shares from Mr. 
Christoph Gröner against a consideration of EUR 12,500 thousand in a trans-
action linked with the issuance of EUR 100 million convertible bonds by CG. 
Mr. Gröner is the founder of CG and is member of the management board as 
well as managing director of CG Gruppe AG, and a major shareholder in CG 
Gruppe.

Transactions with Christoph Gröner

in TEUR 31/12/2017 31/12/2016

Financing receivables 15,780 –

Trade receivables 11,916 –

(c) Transactions with the publity financial group
The Company had its real estate portfolio partly managed by third party asset 
managers, in particular the publity fi nancial group. The transactions are de-
scribed in more detail below.

Asset Management Contract
The Group concluded an Asset Management Agreement with publity AG in 
2016. The Asset Management Agreement included both publity AG’s servic-
es in the search for, identifi cation and observation of potential acquisition 
opportunities for the Group (individual real estate or portfolios), which corre-
sponded to the property or building characteristics defi ned by the Group, as 
well as the ongoing real estate asset management directly or indirectly ac-
quired real estate of the Company, i.e. all common portfolio and asset man-
agement, development, restructuring, leasing, acquisition, sourcing, sales, 
marketing and engineering services. In addition, the Group could also rely on 
the asset manager as part of the sales process.

As part of asset management, the Group did not enjoy exclusivity with re-
gard to the services of publity AG; rather, the Group was aware that in ad-
dition to this contract, publity AG is also subject to obligations under other, 
comparable contracts (third-party mandates). Nevertheless, the parties have 
agreed that in the course of the acquisition process, publity AG will propose 
to the Group only objects with a minimum investment (announced net pur-
chase price) of EUR 10 million, but in respect of which the Company would 
enjoy an object-related, 4-week exclusivity in each case that publity AG could 
not offer the object to any third party during this time.

The contract has a fi xed term of 10 years and is subsequently extended by 
one year each, unless terminated by either party with a notice period of three 
calendar months. The right to extraordinary termination remains unaffected.

The task of the publity AG under the asset management contract is the 
identifi cation of suitable investment objects and the corresponding prepara-
tion of the potential investment measure, including the preparation of busi-
ness plans, in order to provide the Company with a decision basis for initiat-
ing the actual purchase process. In the event of a positive decision, publity AG 
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prepares the purchase, coordinates and monitors the required due diligence 
checks and ultimately (after a positive purchase decision) coordinates the ac-
quisition process with the professional consultants and contracting parties. 
After completing the acquisition process, publity AG will take over the com-
prehensive asset management for the property.

Publity AG receives a one-time acquisition fee of 1.0 % of the net purchase 
price plus VAT for the provision of the services as part of the acquisition pro-
cess as well as an annual management fee as a basic fee of 0.5 % p.a. the ba-
sis of assessment plus VAT, whereby the respective net purchase price of the 
object serves as the basis of assessment for the period of one year from the 
date of the respective purchase contract. Following this, the basis of assess-
ment shall be adjusted if and to the extent that the value appraisals to be pre-
pared annually result in a change in the market value compared to the net 
purchase price. The amended assessment basis applies from the fi rst of the 
month following the expert opinion. For the liquidity and risk management 
to be provided for the property companies (“SPV“), publity AG receives a fee 
of EUR 2,500.00 per SPV and month plus VAT as well as a fee of EUR 500 per 
SPV and month plus VAT for the preparation of the VAT return.

Upon sale of an object, publity AG receives a bonus amounting to 10 % of 
the amount by which the “object return” includes the “object capital” plus 
8 % p.a. for the period between investment and divestment, where the “ob-
ject capital” means the equity used for a specifi c object and the “object re-
turn” that amount, which is the gross sales price after deduction of debt, in-
terest, capex and property taxes, as well as plus the rental income during the 
term remains.

Amongst other things, the conditions shown are based on the fact that 
in the asset management contract all forms of co-investments of publity AG 
have been excluded and corresponding economic contributions therefore do 
not have to be compensated economically.

The following table shows the scope of all income, expenses, receivables 
and liabilities from the above mentioned transactions in 2017 and 2016, or as 
of December 31, 2017 and 2016::

Income and expenses with related parties – Asset management 
contract with publity AG

in TEUR 31/12/2017 31/12/2016

Interest expenses 17 –

Other Expenses 2,348 –

Acquisition-related costs capitalized as trans-
action costs 1,638 1,437

Liabilities 1,414 1,710
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Discontinued operations
Prior to the change of legal form, publity Vertriebs GmbH was involved in 
the distribution and coordination of individual funds of publity Performance 
GmbH, another 100 % subsidiary of publity AG. The tasks of publity Vertriebs 
GmbH consisted mainly of the sales organization and coordination. For this 
activity, publity Vertriebs GmbH received a performance-based commission 
for the limited partner’s capital it acquired and a fee in the amount of the 
premium to be paid by the investors of 5 % of the respective subscription 
amounts.

All income and almost all expenses of its discontinued operations (see 
Section 10.2) have been made with the publity Financial Group.

The following table shows the scope of all income, expenses, receivables 
and liabilities from the above mentioned transactions in 2017 and 2016, or as 
of December 31, 2017 and 2016:

Income and expenses with related parties – Other transactions with 
publity AG

in TEUR 2017 2016

Expenses from profi t and loss transfer 
agreements – 57

* all items are related to discontinuing operations

Income and expenses with related parties –Transactions with mutual 
funds managed by publity AG

in TEUR 2017 2016

Revenue from arrangement of investments 
for publity Performance Fonds Nr. 7 GmbH & 
Co. KG – 1,375

* all items are related to discontinuing operations
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(d) Other transactions with the publity financial group
The Group had no employees during the fi nancial year 2016. Both the man-
agement and the activities related to the discontinued operations (“Arrang-
ing of Investments”) as well as the general administration of the Group for the 
period from January 1, 2016 to December 31, 2016 by employees of the publi-
ty AG and in rooms as well as with resources of publity AG. The Group was not 
charged for the services received. During the fi nancial year 2017 the Group in-
creasingly relied on proprietary management in order to accommodate the 
growing continued operations.

(e) Other transactions with related parties
On November 1, 2017, the Company entered into a convertible loan agree-
ment with CG Gruppe AG, at that time an associate of the Group. For the time 
period until the business combination with CG Gruppe AG occurred interest 
income is recognized. The proportionate share of the associate’s interest ex-
penses is recognized within the at-equity result of the associate attributed to 
the Group. As of December 31, 2017 outstanding balances resulting from the 
convertible loan are eliminated in accordance with IFRS 10.

Transactions with associates

in TEUR 31/12/2017 31/12/2016

Interest income 436 -

In fi nancial year 2016, the sole shareholder Consus GmbH, Leipzig, agreed to 
compensate the Company for expenses in preparation for the new business 
activity. This amount was offset by the Company in the amount of EUR 80 
thousand and recognized as other income. The receivable is shown as a re-
ceivable from related parties as of December 31, 2016 and was settled during 
fi nancial year 2017.

 Receivables and liabilities between the Group and the publity fi nancial 
group as well as the Consus GmbH are payable in the ordinary course of 
business.

Since its relocation from Leipzig to Berlin CONSUS Real Estate AG re-
sides in the offi ces of Aggregate Management GmbH, located at Kurfürsten-
damm 188–189, 10707 Berlin. Since no permanent workplaces are assigned to 
CONSUS, no rent expenses were recognized during the fi nancial year.
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(f) Transactions with members of the Supervisory Board and Management 
Board
The members of Group’s Supervisory Board and Management Board are the 
management of the Group in key positions within the meaning of IAS 24.9.

Remuneration of the Supervisory Board
According to § 11 of the Articles of Association, each member of the Supervi-
sory Board receives a fi xed compensation of EUR 15,000.00 p.a. for each full 
fi nancial year of his membership of the Supervisory Board in addition to the 
reimbursement of proven expenses. The Chairman of the Supervisory Board 
receives double the amount. The remuneration is payable at the end of a fi -
nancial year. Members who have not been members of the Supervisory Board 
for a full fi nancial year or who have not chaired the full fi nancial year receive 
the compensation pro rata temporis. Value added tax will be reimbursed by 
the Company to the extent that the members of the Supervisory Board are 
entitled to separately invoice the Group for VAT and exercise this right.

There are no pension provisions at the Company or its other subsidiaries. 
Currently no pension commitments exist.

With the exception of compensation for the non-competition of the mem-
bers of the Management Board, there are no service contracts that provide 
for benefi ts upon termination of the service.

For its activities in the fi nancial year, the Supervisory Board received total 
remuneration in the amount of EUR 69 thousand (2016 EUR 15 thousand). The 
remuneration consists exclusively of fi xed agreed short-term benefi ts in the 
amount of EUR 69 thousand (2016 EUR 15 thousand). Members of the Super-
visory Board do not receive share-based payments.

Remuneration of the Management Board
The total remuneration of the Management Board totals EUR 1,068 thousand 
(EUR 0 thousand in 2016). They consist of fi xed, short-term benefi ts (salaries) 
in the amount of EUR 618 thousand (EUR 0 thousand in 2016), variable, short-
term benefi ts (bonus) in the amount of EUR 150 thousand (EUR 0 thousand 
in 2016), and severance pay of EUR 300 thousand (EUR 0 thousand in 2016). 
Members of the Management Board did not receive share-based payments.

The following tables provide an overview of both, remuneration of Man-
agement as well as Supervisory Board. 
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Board remuneration – 2017

in TEUR Accounted Paid out

Management Board 1,068 543

Short-term benefi ts 768 543

Severance pay 300 –

Supervisory Board 69 69

Short-term benefi ts 69 69

in TEUR Accounted Paid out

Management Board – –

Short-term benefi ts – –

Severance pay – –

Supervisory Board – –

Short-term benefi ts 15 15

Other transactions with members of the Supervisory Board and 
Management Board
With the exception of the transactions described above, there were no trans-
actions with the Supervisory Board and the Management Board.

15. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES AND OTHER FINANCIAL 
OBLIGATIONS

Future cumulative minimum lease payments from operating lease agree-
ments, with the respective remaining terms, are presented in the following 
table:

in TEUR 31/12/2017 31/12/2016

up to one year 2,722 –

1–5 years 6,368 –

over 5 years 934 –

Total 10,025 –

These operate lease contracts include renting of offi ce space as well as offi ce 
equipment. These agreements confer an advantage on continuing business 
operations as investing measures and the associated cash outfl ows are not 
immediately required. There are no evident risks arising from these agree-
ments. The Group does not have signifi cant renewal or purchase options re-
sulting from operate lease contracts.

The expenses for minimum lease payments during the current fi nancial 
year amount to EUR 38 thousand (31.12.2016: EUR 0).
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Obligations to acquire long-term assets
As of December 31, 2017, there are no signifi cant obligations to acquire 

tangible assets (December 31, 2016: EUR 49,738 thousand). Obligations to ac-
quire intangible assets did not exist as of December 31, 2017 (December 31, 
2016: EUR 0 thousand). The obligations described relate exclusively to the ob-
ligations existing as of December 31, 2017. As of December 31, 2017 the Group 
is obliged to acquire investment property of EUR 31,500 thousand.

Other fi nancial obligations

Other fi nancial obligations include future obligations from pending share 
purchase agreements in an amount of EUR 74,400 thousand as of December 
31, 2017 (previous year: EUR 0).

Future cumulative obligations from other agreements amount to EUR 
2,940 thousand as of December 31, 2017 (previous year: EUR 0). The other 
agreements primarily relate to the provision of insurance services and other 
obligations.

Litigation
A contingent liability towards a real estate agent of EUR 1 million exist as of 
balance sheet date. The Company expects a probability of an outfl ow of re-
sources of between 50 % and 10 % resulting from this contingent liability.

Furthermore, a lawsuit by (former) shareholders against CONSUS Real Es-
tate AG from the discontinued activities is pending. Currently the Company 
estimates the contingent liability to be EUR 0.3 million, however not taking 
into account further potential claimants.

To the Group’s knowledge, further litigations have not been pending, 
commenced or threatened, nor have any such actions been commenced 
that could materially affect the Group’s fi nancial condition. To the Group’s 
knowledge, no further contingent assets and liabilities exist as of balance 
sheet date.

Other fi nancial obligations – 2017

in TEUR <1 year 2–5 years >5 years Total

Financial obligations as of 31/12 77,138 1,231 – 78,370

Other fi nancial obligations – 2016

in TEUR <1 year 2–5 years >5 years Total

Financial obligations as of 31/12 – – – –
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16. CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

Supervisory Board
The Supervisory Board is composed as follows:

•  Dr. Hans-Jürgen Ahlhoff, Berlin
(Chairman of the Supervisory Board until January 26, 2017)

•  Mr. Robert Sargent, London, United Kingdom
(Chairman of the Supervisory Board beginning January 30, 2017 
until August 15, 2017)

•  Mr. Matthias Girnth, Bad Soden
(Deputy Chairman of the Supervisory Board until August 15, 2017)

•  Dr. Andreas Beyer, Munich
(Member of the Supervisory Board until August 15, 2017)

• Mr. Thomas Olek, Leipzig
(Member of the Supervisory Board beginning August 16, 2017 
until September 28, 2017)

• Prof. Dr. Andreas Steyer, Berlin
(Member of the Supervisory Board August 16, 2017 
until September 28, 2017)

•  Mr. Axel Harloff, Hamburg
(Member of the Supervisory Board beginning September 28, 2017)

•  Dr. Karl Kauermann, Berlin
(Member of the Supervisory Board beginning September 28, 2017)

•  Dr. Friedrich Oelrich, Erding
(Member of the Supervisory Board beginning September 28, 2017)

Dr. Andreas Beyer and Mr. Matthias Girnth, members of the Supervisory 
Board, have vacated their mandate to the Supervisory Board with immedi-
ate effect as of August, 15 2017. By resolution of the district court of Leipzig 
as of August 16, 2017 and upon proposal by the Management Board in ac-
cordance with § 104 (1) AktG, Prof. Dr. Andreas Steyer and Mr. Thomas Olek 
have been appointed members of the Supervisory Board until the termina-
tion of the next shareholders’ assembly. One further member of the Supervi-
sory Board Mr. Robert Sargent has after resignation by the former member 
of the Supervisory Board, Dr. Hans-Jürgen Ahlhoff, already been accepted as 
member of the Supervisory Board by resolution of the district court of Leip-
zig as of February 9, 2017 until rectifi cation of the defi ciency in accordance 
with § 104 (6) AktG.

Management Board
Members of the Company’s Management Board in the fi nancial year are

• Mr. Thomas Olek, Leipzig (CEO) (until April 3, 2017)
• Mr. Boris Hardi, Munich (beginning April 3, 2017 until October 25, 2017)
• Mr. Jochen Barthelmäs, Hamburg (beginning April 3, 2017 until 

October 25, 2017)
• Mr. Stanley William Bronisz, Tutzing (beginning August 8, 2017 until 

January 17, 2018)
• Mr. Norbert Kickum, Berg (beginning October 17, 2017)
• Dr. Jürgen Büser, Berlin (beginning November 1, 2017 until February 19, 

2018)
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17. EVENTS AFTER THE BALANCE SHEET DATE

Andreas Steyer has been appointed as member of the Executive Board and 
COO as of January 1, 2018 with responsibilities for the Group’s property man-
agement, asset management and real estate strategy.

On January 11, 2018, CONSUS Real Estate AG has forward sold, via its subsid-
iary company CG Gruppe in its core business unit “Development and Produc-
tion of residential properties”, EUR 670 million to the Bayerische Versorgung-
skammer (BVK). CONSUS will develop over the next 3 to 4 years a total of 
more than 1,700 apartments with a residential area and commercial space in-
cluding parking spaces to be built under the VauVau brand. The transaction 
has been structured as an asset deal with an overall volume of around EUR 
670 million (individual project volumes of EUR 60–200 million). The total for-
ward sales backlog for CONSUS current stands at more than EUR 1.6 billion.

As announced on February 18, 2018, Mr Jürgen Büser, member of the Man-
agement Board and CFO, passed away.

As announced on April 3, 2018. Mr. Benjamin Lee, was appointed member 
of the Management Board by the Supervisory Board of CONSUS Real Estate 
AG and will act as CFO of CONSUS. 

On April 23, 2018 CONSUS communicated the cash infl ow of around EUR 
131 million received from the fi rst purchase price payment from recent Vau-
Vau forward sale dating back to December 2017.

On May 15, 2018 CONSUS announced the divestiture of 8 commercial as-
sets with a gross asset value of EUR 148 million to an institutional investor. 
The proceeds generated by the divestment will be used for general corpo-
rate purposes including reinvestment in the expansion of the development 
business.

There were no other signifi cant events after the balance sheet date.

Berlin, 22. May, 2018

CONSUS Real Estate AG

Norbert Kickum Andreas Steyer Benjamin Lee
Members of the Management Board
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AUDITOR’S REPORT 

To Consus Real Estate AG

We have audited the consolidated fi nancial statements – comprising the con-
solidated balance sheet, the consolidated statement of profi t or loss and oth-
er comprehensive income, the consolidated statement of changes in equity, 
the consolidated cash fl ow statement as well as the notes to the consolidat-
ed fi nancial statements of Consus Real Estate AG, Berlin, for the fi nancial year 
from 1 January 2017 to 31 December 2017. The preparation of the consolidat-
ed fi nancial statements in accordance with IFRS, as adopted by the EU, are 
the responsibility of the parent company’s management. Our responsibility is 
to express an opinion on the consolidated fi nancial statements based on our 
audit. 

We conducted our audit of the consolidated fi nancial statements in accord-
ance with paragraph 317 HGB and German generally accepted standards for 
the audit of fi nancial statements promulgated by the Institut der Wirtschaft-
sprüfer [Institute of Public Auditors in Germany] (IDW). Those standards re-
quire that we plan and perform the audit such that misstatements material-
ly affecting the presentation of the net assets, fi nancial position and results of 
operations in the consolidated fi nancial statements in accordance with the 
applicable fi nancial reporting framework are detected with reasonable assur-
ance. Knowledge of the business activities and the economic and legal envi-
ronment of the group and expectations as to possible misstatements are tak-
en into account in the determination of audit procedures. Within the audit, the 
effectiveness of the accounting-related internal control system and the evi-
dence supporting the disclosures in the consolidated fi nancial statements are 
verifi ed primarily on a sample basis. The audit includes assessing the annual 
fi nancial statements of those entities included in consolidation, the determi-
nation of entities to be included in consolidation, the accounting and consol-
idation principles used and signifi cant estimates made by management, as 
well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated fi nancial state-
ments. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

Our audit has not led to any reservations.

In our opinion, based on the fi ndings of our audit, the consolidated fi nan-
cial statements of Consus Real Estate AG for the fi nancial year from 1 January 
2017 to 31 December 2017 comply with IFRS, as adopted by the EU, and give a 
true and fair view of the net assets, fi nancial position and results of operations 
of the group in accordance with these requirements. 

Berlin, 22 May 2018

Warth & Klein Grant Thornton AG
Wirtschaftsprüfungsgesellschaft

Kathleen Hennig    ppa. Sebastian Koch
Wirtschaftsprüferin   Wirtschaftsprüfer
(German Certifi cated Auditor)   (German Certifi cated Auditor)
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